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POLITICAL CONFERENCE
PLANNED AT 'u' MORRIS CAMPUS

(FOR I}~IATE RELEASE)

llEHSNEN:
contact

For further information
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

A number of prominent Minnesota political leaders will participate in the 40th

annual meeting of the political science section of the Minnesota Academy of Sciences

Thursday and Friday (May 4 and 5) at the University of Minnesota, Morris.

The conference will open at 1 p.m. Thursday in Edson auditorium with a discus-

sion on extremism chaired by Mulford Q. Sibley, University of }finnesota political

science professor. Amon~ the panel participants will be Earl Craig, who challenged

Hubert H. Humphrey in the last DFL Senate primary, and Thomas Hopkins, a division

chief for the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

A discussion on Chinese issues at 3 p.m. in Science auditorium will include

papers by a number of experts from state colleges and the University.

Former Minneapolis Mayor Arthur Naftalin will chair a panel on urban politics
which begins at 7 p.m. at the Sunwood Inn. Among the participants will be J. Edward
Anderson, a University authority on urban transit; Robert A. Barrett, director of
the Urban Studies Institute at ~fankato State College~ and James J. Solem, a director
for the Minnesota State Planninp Agency.

David Fogel, f1innesota commissioner of corrections, will be among the partici
pants on a panel on criminal justice at 9 a.m. Friday in Science auditorium on
campus.

A panel on politics and higher education will be chaired by John Q. Imholte,
provost of the University campus at Morris. The discussion will be at 11 a.m. Friday
in Edson auditorium.

Panelists will be Charles J. Graham, president of St. Cloud State College: G.
Theodore Mitau, chancellor of the ~innesota State College System; John L. Olson,
chairman of the State Senate higher education committee; James A. Robinson, president
of Macalester college; and Rodney Searle, chairman of the education division of the
State House of Representatives appropriations committee.

Participants in a 2 p.m. discussion on the 1972 presidential election will in
clude Larry Bye, assistant to former presidential candidate Eugene McCarthy; and
Benjamin J. tlattenberg, former aide to President Lyndon Johnson.
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U OF H HOSPITALS
r"TILL GET 62
INTERNS JULY 1

(FOR IHMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSHEN:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

University of ~1innesota Hospitals will have 62 interns in training starting

July 1.

In addition, the department of family practice and community medicine is

sending 30 first-year residents to five affiliated community hospitals. They are

Bethesda Lutheran Hospita1 t 12; St. John's, 6; North Hemoria1, 4; Hethodist, 4;

and Fairview-S t. f1ary' s, i••

(While most doctors spend their first year after graduation as interns and

then go on to become first-year residents, the programs in family practice and in

psychiatry do not have internships, and thus their new graduates immediately become

first-year residents.)

University departments and the number of interns they will have are surgery, 17;

pediatrics, 15: obstetrics and pynecolo~v, 3; patholo~v, 2: and psychiatry, one

first-year resident. The medicine denartnents at the University and Veterans

.ft,dninistration Hospital nilliointly train 24 interns.

Half of the new interns are University Medical School graduates.

-mrs-
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HORE 9U' MED SCHOOL GRADS
lULL INTERN IN STATE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEvlSMEN:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE? 373-5830

More than half of this year's record University of Minnesota Medical

School graduating class will be interninp in the state.

Some 115 seniors in a class of 207 will remain in ~finnesota for their

one-year internship which begins July 1. Last year 103 seniors accepted

internships in the state.

According to the National Intern and Resident ~fatchinp Proeram, 151

graduatin~ seniors from other states also will come to Minnesota, giving

the state a net gain of 59 doctors in their

work.

first year of postgraduate

Minnesota hospitals and the number of University Medical School

graduates interninp there are Hennepin County-General, 34; University

Hospitals, 31; St. Paul-Ramsey, 28; Duluth hospitals, 10; Northw'estern

Hospital, 7; Mayo Clinic, 4; and Twin Cities private hospitals, 1.

-mJS-
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$20,000-A-YEAR rWl
TO MOVE FM1ILY TO WILDERNESS

by Bill Huntzicker
University News Service

Dick Swanson works hard for the issues he believes in. He is assistant dean

of the University of Minnesota Law School. He's 31 years old and makes $20,000 a

year.

But in June, he will give it all up.

Dick and his wife, Bonnie, will sell their suburban r1innetonka home and move

with their twin children, Brian and Lynn, age 6, into a tent in an isolated area of

northern Minnesota.

"After thinking about my life style and my career," Swanson said in an inter-

vieo1, HI found they are not really related to my values. I work for many things I

don't really believe in and I work hard. I!

Swanson said he has found his career satisifying but, he said, he wants to quit

before he becomes more economically tied to it.

A 1966 graduate of the University Law School, Swanson has been assistant state

public defender for Hennepin county and an attorney with the firm of ~1acLaughlin

and Harstad in Minnea?olis.

As assistant dean, Swanson has been in cha:ge of admissions, scholarships and

job placement. He has helped to increase minority enrollment in the Law School.

(MORE)
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Although he is concerned about the "cop-out implications" of his action, Swanson

said he preferred to retreat, at least temporarily, to the lvilderness ilrather than

to sacrifice my life and that of my children in an effort to slow a machine that

can't be stopped anyway."

"I spent two rather satisfying years helpinp poor people who were charRed with

crimes. But this came to be excessively demanding on my time and my family," he

said. "And it seems that with any job you're working on you have to support too

many things you don't believe in yourself."

Last fall, Swanson purchased a four-acre lot at the end of a road near the

Canadian border and the Boundary Waters Canoe Area in the northeastern tip of the

state.

He said he and his wife have saved enough money to live there for one year,

without electricity or a telephone.

"~Je hope that by the time it gets too cold to live in a tent, we l-li1l have a
cabin built," he said. "We will cook and heat with wood and light with kerosene.

"I expect to work with my hands and my back a little bit. There will be furni
ture to build," he said. "lfy principal occupation will be the sustaining of life.
And we will have to educate the children who will not be in school next year."

Swanson's wife is enrolled in a correspondence course from London to study the
Montessori system of education. "From this, we get ideas about educational projects
for the kids," he said.

Swanson expects to get to know his family better. "I haven't had the time to
know my children as my wife has. II

After his year in the wilderness, Swanson doesn't know what he will do.

"I like security as much as anyone," he said.
in the north country and the job market may not be
There were a lot of serious questions which we had

"There may not be a doctor handy
very Rood when the year is over.
to face."

He admits that he is able to afford the retreat because of the income hehas
received as a lawyer. But, he said, many students entering Law School don't know
what they're getting into.

"If you're going to be a 'successful' lawyer, you have to work ~.,i thin the sys tem
100 per cent. Most lawyers' goals in life are $40,000 to $50,000 a year, 'i Sl.,anson
said.

He said a small percentage of law students are more interested in social issues
than their own economic stability.
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TOY INSTRUMENTS, SLIDES,
ELECTRONIC TAPES FEATURED
IN FREE COFFMAN CONCERT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
CAP~L JOHNSEN, 373-7511

Richard Bunger, pianist and specialist in new music, will perform with the

Fint Minnesota Moving and Storage Warehouse Band, University of Minnesota contem

porary music ensemble, in a free concert Sunday (May 7) at 8 p.m. in Coffman Union

junior ballroom.

One of the featured works will be Jon Appleton' 8 lithe Bremen Town Musicians, II

commissioned by Bunger in 1971 with the assistance of a grant from the Martha Baird

Rockefeller Fund.

The modern musical mini-concerto setting of the Grimm brothers' tale will be

narrated and conducted by Bunger who will play a three-octave toy piano and be

accompanied by an ll-member ensemble also performing on toy instruments.

Slide projections by Bunger and electronic tapes by Appleton, head of the

electronic studio at Dartmouth Colleg, will be used.

Other works featured on the program include a concerto by Henri Lazarof, and

works for solo piano by John Cage, Carlton ~amer and Harold Budd.

Bunger, who has received degrees from Oberlin Conservatory and the University

of Illinois, has appeared with the National Symphony and performed concerts in

England, Norway and Germany. Be will return to Europe in June for a concert tour

as soloist with the Orchestre de ~fusique Contemporaine de Paris.

Those interested in observing the final stages of preparing these unusual works

for performance may attend an open rehearsal on Saturday (May 6) from 2 to 3 p.m.

in Coffman junior ballroom.

A carillon prelude at 7: 30 p.m. will precede the concert on Sunday. The public

is invited.
-UNS-
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NEWSMEN: Par further infozmation
contact JUDY VICK, 313-1515

'u' TBEATU TO PRESENT
FIRST PRODUCTION or
'TBBWINTIR.'STALE'

(lIOll DlmDJATEIBLBASE),

Willi_ Shakespea"'. "The Winter'. Tale" will be presented for the first

tille' by the Univere,1ty Theatre Tuesday through Sunday (May 2-7) in Shevlin arena

theater.,

Richard Gear, a po_duate student from San Diego, Calif., i8 directing the

production•. Toni MeRaron...socute professor of Enf!lish, 18 the faeulty adviser.

Cut in the leadins role of the king,LeoDt.. , is Douglas Hamilton, a graduate

student and Bush fellow,from Moorhead, Hinn. Hi8 wife, BeraiOl1e. is played by

Bea Morria, a graduate 'student from Wayzata. Poluenes, the king whOm Leontes accuses

of infidelity with Bendone, 1splayed by Michael Boyle. a senior from St. Paul.

'auliu. the '"*&1l who ct.fends Hermione from the unjua t accusations. i8 played by

Susan Osborne, a sophomore from St. Anthony Village. The clown i8 played by Sonny

'14~•• '''~ frca Clayton, M~. The play combines fantasy and reality.

'erforaanc.. are at 8 p.m. Tuesday throughSeturctay and at 3:30 p.m. Saturday

anct Sunday. 'rb18 18 the last University Theatre play of the season for which
,

coupons may be used. Par r ...rvations, call 313-2337.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MI~rnESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CA~US EVENTS
11ay 7-13

Sun., r.~ay 7---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Acrylics by Judith Johnson, through
May 27. St. Paul Student Center. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-lO p.m., Sun. 12
noon-lO p.m. Free.

Sun., ~fay 7---University ~allery: SumMa Thesis Exhibition by Mary Schlais, throup.h
11ay 10; Drawinp.s in Minnesota, 1936-42, through Hay 14; 18th-century decorative
arts, prints and drawinp,s, through June 15. Northrop aud. Hours: lfon.-Fri.
11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., May 7---University Theatre: liThe Winter's TaleE by lJilliam Shakespeare.
Shevlin hall arena. 3:30 p.m. Admission $1.75.

Sun., Hay 7---Uarian Hoffman, IfFA voice recital. ~facPhail aud. 4 p.m. Free.

Sun., Hay 7---;'Piano Uusic of Our Time," with pianist Richard Bunper and the First
Minnesota Moving and Storape lo1arehouse Band directed by Eric Stokes. Coffman
Union junior ballroom. 8 p.m. Free.

Mon., May 8---tlilson r,allery: "France and the '",orld: French literature of travel
and geography, 1500-1700,11 throul?h ?,fay. 472 Hilson library. Hours : ~~on. -Frio
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., May 8---Eugene Gienger, BFA piano recital. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Free.

vIed., 11ay 10---U Film Society: "Directed by John Ford, H film on director Ford by
director Peter Bogdanovich. Bell r~useum of Natural History. 7:30 and 9~30

p.m. Admission charged.

Wed., May 10---Nancee Soteroplos, BFA voice recital. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Thur., l'f ay ll---Hydromechanics Colloquia: IlResearch Activities of the Envirot11!l.ental
Protection Agency" by S. Poloncsik, Actin!! Chief, Research Branch, EPA, Chicago.
St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic Lab aud. 3:30 p.m. Free.

Thur., Hay ll---"An Evening with }1'ark Twain on Places, Peonle, Perdition," a one-man
show by Warren Frost. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Thur., May ll---The ~fuole Coffeehouse: Furry Lewis, blues perfo~er. Coffman Union.
8 p.m. Admission $1.50.

Frio, Hay l2---Electronic Music Laboratory, Student Horks. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m.
Free.

Fri., May l2---The vbole Coffeehouse: Do Conrad Spit Band, also Sat., May 13.
Coffman Union. 8 p.m. Admission $1. 25.

Sat., May l3---Charles Anthony, BFA harpsichord recital. Mayo aud. 8 p.m. Free.

-UNS-
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U OF H LEUKEFIA STUDY
GIVES CLEARER PICTURE
OP DRur'S EFFECT

(POR H11IEDIATE RELEASE)

NFUS"~N~

contact
~or further information
~OB LEE, 373-5R10

A five-year study of adults ttlith acute leuke~ia at the University of Hinnesota

has given further evidence of the effectiveness of the dru~ Daunorubicine and also

indicated what type of patients will most likely respond f.cvor:-J·l',' to tr8,,:t;c;ent.

Reporting todav to the American Association for Cancer Research in Boston,

Mass., Dr. Clara Bloomfield otr0.~Gcd the importance of early diagnosis and treat-

ment, sayinp the more leukemic cells in the blood at the onset of treatrent, the

less chance for improve~ent.

Twelve of the 45 patients treated with a co~bination of prednisone and

Daunorubicine experienced a complete remission of leuk~ic cells---~eaninp the

leukemia could not be detected by normal blood testinp. The averape (Median)

remission lasted approximately seven ronths but so~e had a co~plete reMission for

up to three years.

Dr. Bloomfield, an instructor in the department of medicine, also reported the

best results were in adult t"OT'.'.en of any af."e and in youn~er men. Reasons for the

differences are not yet known.

She emphasized the improved results in treatment were aided by improved support

techniques includinr. the use of a continuous flow cell separator to provide trans-

fusions of normal white blood cells to combat infection and no~al nlatelets to

prevent hemorrha~e.

Other team m~.ar8 includeDr. Athanasios Theolop,ides, associate professor of

medicine' Dr. Richard Brunnin~, associate professor of laboratorv rne~icine~ and Dr.

E. J. Kennedy, professor of medicine and director of medical oncolopy.

-mrs-
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lTrCE PRESIDE~TT ArrOH/:·
RETIRING FACULTY AT U OF M

('",OR Il'mDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
CLAUDE CHMIEL, 373-7513

A University of Minnesota vice president and 26 other faculty members will

retire July 1.

After almost 43 years at the University, Laurence R. Lunden, vice president

and consultant to President Halcolm ~"oos, is retiring. He has been on leave for

the past year.

Lunden carne to the University in 1929 to work on his doctoral degree and

served as an instructor in the Collepe of Business AdMinistration before being

named an associate professor in 1937. He was aopointed a full nrofessor in 1957

after havin~ served as University comptroller and treasurer.

Lunden and the other retiring faculty members will be honored guests at a

Sorin~ Buffet Thursday (rfay 11) at 6 p.m. in the Campus Club in Coffman Union.

The buffet is an annual event, sponsored by the Campus Club, at which faculty

members honor retirinp, colleapues.

Among the other retirements are the following:

Annie L. Baker, orofessor and director of Social Services at University

Hospitals since 1949.

Samuel T. Coulter, professor and head of the department of food science and

industries in the College of Agriculture since 1966.

(1~ORE)
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Harold C. Deutsch, professor of history and former chairman of the denartment.

Deutsch is kno~nn to many Minnesotans for his TICCO radio ~ropram in the early 1940s,

and his ~~CN-TV news prop-ram in 1961.

Mark A. Graubard, professor and chairman of the natural science propram since

1964.

Regents' Professor E. Adamson Hoebe1, former chairMan of the denartment of

anthropo1o~J' Hoebe1 was named Re~ents' Professor in 1966.

Ancel Keys, professor and director of the division of physio1opica1 hypiene

in the School of Public Health. Keys is known to many ex-servicemen by tre wartime

K-ration he developed. The subject of a Time maRazine cover story in 1961, Keys

last year deve1o~ed a simple "ice l-later test tl to help predict whether a person

will develop coronary heart disease.

Ralph G. Nichols, professor and head of the denartment of rhetoric in the

Colle~e of Agriculture since 1948.

Edmund A. Nightingale, professor in the College of Business Ad~inistration

since 1952.

Paul M. Oberg, professor and former chairman of the department of music.

Raymond G. Price, professor and head of the business education prograrr in the

department of secondary education.

Professor Frank H. Wood, former head of the German department.

Florence A. Ehrenkranz, professor and chairman of the School of Home Economics

at the Duluth campus.

Professors Anne W. Oren and Lyndell B. Scott, both in the School of Social

Work, are leaving July 1 under an experimental early retirement program.

-mTS-
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NEWSMEN:
contact

MEMO TO NEWSMEN

For further information
BILLHUNTZICKER, 373-7512

'The monthly meeting of the University of }linnesota Board of Regents is scheduled

for 10 a.m. Friday (May 12) in the Regents room, 238 Morrill hall.

Long-range physical planning for the St. Paul campus will be discussed by the

physical plant committee at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday (~~y 10) in the iireside room of

McNeal hall in St. Paul.

Guidelines for the University's 1973 legislative requests will be discussed at

10 a.m. Thursday (May 11) in the Regents room at a joint meeting of the educational

policy and long-range planning committee and the budget, audit and legislative rela-

,tionships committee.

Other scheduled committee meetings are as follows:

\, Thursday

H~alth sciences, 8:30 a.m., B-12 Morrill hall;

Contracts, gifts and grants, 8:30 a.m., Regents room;

Public/affairs, 9 a.m., B-12 Horrill;

Investment, insurance and retirement, 9 a.m., Regents room;

Joint meeting on the budget, 10 a.m., Regents room;

Educational policy and long-range planning, 2 p.m., Regents room;

Physical plant, 3 p.m., Regents room.

Friday

Faculty, staff and student affairs, 8:30 a.m., Regents room.

Committee appointments for the coming year are expected to be announced by the
Regents this week. They will also discuss faculty and civil service retirement plans,
a~ricultural and athletics information and public relations p~oframs, and· a proposed
policy on radio broadcastinr.

-UNS-
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CHINESE MEDICINE IS BLEND
OF NATIVE, ~mSTERN TPADITIONS

bv Bob Lee
University of Minnesota News Service

Twentieth-century physicians may yet heed the words of the "Yellow Emperor's

Classic of Internal r'tedicine."

Written more than 2,000 years a~o, the book details the five levels of tradi-

tional medicine in China.

Chinese lore has been especially popular in this country since President Nixon's

trip and nothin~ has gotten more attention than acupuncture---the ultimate method of

treatment in traditional Chinese medicine.

The philosophy behind the use of acupuncture needles and a Reneral view of

Chinese medicine were the subjects of an Earth Week lecture at the University of

ffinnesota.

Eric Utne, now workinq with ~Tin Cities food co-ops, soent most of the oast

three years studvin~ and livin~ with acupuncture practitioners in this country and

England.

He lived 18 months with a Japanese family in Boston and studied with a graduate

of the Chinese Acupuncture School of Enpland.

In ancient China, traditional medicine was preventive medicine---the people paid

a doctor to keep them healthy; if they got sick, he paid them.

The physician used five methods or levels of treatment starting with sniritual '.',

and turning to nutrition, herbal remedies, massage, and acupuncture if the preceding

methods failed.



ACUPUNCTURE FEATURE -2-

Health was defined as smooth-flowinp enerpy---the body's invisible electroma~-

netic energy that we cannot measure---accordinp to Utne.

A good Chinese physician 2,000 years ago depended on his sensitivity and in-

tuition to diaenose. He had to maintain his own pood health to properly help his

ratients.

In the early 1900's traditional medicine was officially nep,lected in favor of

western education. More recently Mao Tse Tunp claimed much could be learned from

tradition and encouraged an interest in and revival of the past. For example, in

recent times acupuncture as an anesthetic has been in use only since the Cultural

Revolution of 1966. Traditionally physicians never used surgery because it was con-

sidered a violation of the body.

A doctor trained in acupuncture asks many questions of his patient. But pulse

takin~---measuring the body's energy flow---is the most essential aspect of diagnosis.

A physician will often take 60 different pulse measurements. This ener~y flow is

closely associated with the elemental principles of Yin and Yanp.---~~o opposites work-

ing together dynamically: Cool and heat; contracting and expanding; passive and

active; female and male.

Health is ~overned by the flow of energy along 12 meridians in the body. Each
meridian directly affects an internal organ. By stimulating one of 700 points on the
meridians by acupuncture or by massage, one affects the orpan.

For example, a point on the ear, after stimulation by acupuncture, can allow a
physician to do open heart surgery without further anesthetic, according to Utne.

~laxibustion---lightinp-small cones of treated wormwood in the skin---often
preceeds placement of the acupuncture needles. In adults the slender needles can
be inserted up to an inch deep with little pain or bleeding.

Even though acupuncture techniques have been studied and used for many years in
European countries, the medical community in this countrv remains dubious. Utne
contends this skepticism is good because when acceptance cones, acununcture ~7ill

have the medical establishment's full support.

Just as the traditional Chinese physician treated man as a whole, Utne hopes
American physicians will begin to do the same.

-UNS-
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ANTI-TUMOR COHPOUNDS
DEVELOPED BY U OF 11
MEDICINAL CHEUIST

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

A new class of chemical compounds with cancer-fighting properties have been syn-

thesized in the laboratory of a medicinal chemist at the University of Minnesota.

Dr. Robert Vince in the College of Pharmacy has received an $80,000, three-year

grant from the National Cancer Institute for further testing and development.

Presently six compounds have been created which block protein synthesis and in-

hibit the growth of both bacterial and mammalian cells.

Dr. Vince, an associate professor of medicinal chemistry, and his co-workers will

be attempting to modify the molecular structure of the compounds to find one that will

selectively inhibit only the growth of tumor cells.

He believes that tumor and normal cells have subtle differences in their struc-

tural makeup and in their respective protein-producing components.

r'By isolating these components and comparing them," he asserted, Hit may be pos-

sible to design a drug that will combine selectively with the tumor cell component and

block protein synthesis in the tumor cells while allOWing normal cells to continue

growing."

-UNS-
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'u' PROF AUTHORS
TEACHERS' BOOK

(FOR n~DIATE RELEASE)

NEWSr.tEN:
contact

For further information
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

A subjective point of view should be incorporated into the social studies classe::

of elementary and secondary schools, according to a book co-authored by a University

of Minnesota professor.

Eugene M. Anderson, associate professor of clinical experiences in the College

of Education, and Gary Wehlange of the University of Wisconsin are the authors of

"Social Studies Curriculum in Perspective" which has just been published by Prentice-

Hall.

"The central theme of this book is that knowledge within the area of social

studies should be derived from both subjective and objective perspectives," the au-

thors stated.

"Justification for including both frames of reference rests on the belief that

within the process of making social decisions in a democratic society, individual as

well as group perspectives need to be considered.

'~Thus as a part of our theme we suggest that a social studies curriculum ought

to provide content and experiences that enable students to become sensitive to the

riches existing in a variety of individual outlooks, as well as to become socialized

to commonly held, objective perspectives."

Social studies courses should prepare the students for civic action and not be

restricted to college preparation, the authors said. They foresee an emphasis on

such experiences as sensitivity training, human relations and sociopolitical action

in social studies classes.
/1 /I /I

Gary Wehlange and Eugene M. Anderson, SOCIAL STUDIES CURRICULUM IN PERSPECTIVE~ A
CONCEPTUAL ANALYSIS. (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc.) 127 pages,
paper $4.95.

-UNS-
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DEBATE OVER AJfflRICAN
MOOD SEEN IN NEW BOOK

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
BILL HU~ITZICKER, 373-7512

-UNS-

The constitution, welfare, civil liberties, federal aid, public opinion

polls, foreign policy and city politics are among the issues debated in a collec-

tion of essays co-edited by Samuel Krislov, chairman of the University of Minnesota

political science department.

The book, "American Government: The Clash of Issues," begins with a debate

over the current American mood.

"The militancy of the late 1960's has evolved into a complex Montage of

apathy, disillusionment, and empty realism," the authors stated. ''Yet, for

others, now that the voting age has shifted, the era promises opportunities for

reform within the system."

The book is designed for younR voters and sets out to t1emphasize and elucidate

the significant, controversial, and relevant issues in American government."

Selections from the works of authors with views ranging from those of con-

servative Sen. Barry Goldwater to liberal former Sen. Eugene McCarthy and from the

Students for a Democratic Society to the John Birch Society are included in this

volume.

Views on the media from Vice President Spiro Agnew are placed against those

of Federal Communications Commissioner Nicholas Johnson. Views on voting behavior

range from the "centrism" of Richard Scannnon and Ben lvattenberg to the "sexual

politic~" of Kate Millett.

The book, published in paperback by Prentice-Hall, costs $4.50.
INN!

J3mes A. Burkhart, Samuel Krislov ~nc Ra~~ond L. Lee, eda., .~·mRICAN ~OVEp.!~rF.~IT·

THE CLASE OF ISSUrS. (lTn"leTJOod Cliffs, IJ.J.: Prentice-Hall,' Inc.) 447
pares, p~perb~ck $4.50.
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'u' THEATRE PRESENTS
'CHARLIE BROWN'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEt-1S~mN:

contact
For further information
JUDy VICK, 373-7515

"You're a Good Man Charlie Brown," based on the "Peanuts" comic strip by

Charles M. Schulz, is the 1972 production of the Young People's University Theatre.

The play, aimed at youngsters a~ed 8 to 12, is currently bein~ presented

every weekday afternoon for school groups. There will be two public performances

at 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. May 20 and 21, in Scott hall auditorium.

Kenneth L. Graham, director of the University Theatre, is directinp. the

production. Robert Engels, a senior theater major from Minneapolis, plays the

leading role of Charlie Brown. The cast of University Theatre students also 1n-

eludes James Miller as Linus Van Pelt; Ann Winchester as Patty; Paul Deaner as

Schroeder; l1arren Bowles as Franklin; Deborah Noe as Peppermint Patty; David

Vining as Snoopy, and Priscilla Tjornhom as Lucy Van Pelt.

/! /1 Ii

NEWSMAN: ~epresentatives of the news media are welcome at any of the weekday per
tormances at 1:15 p.m. throu~hHay 26, although these perfermsncee are not open
to the public. Please call Judy Vick at 373-7515 for reservations.

-UNS-
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PROF SAYS HIl;H COURT
REFLECTS U.S. CRISES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

Strikinp a balance between individual libertv and public security has been

one of the central issues facing the U.S. Supreme Court in this century, accord-

inl7 to a University of rfinnesota history professor.

Paul L. Hurphy has traced the complex history of the high court in tiThe

Constitution in Crisis Times 1918-1969," a book published recently by Harper and

Row. The work places the court in the social and political context at the times

important issues were raised.

"Constitutional government, American-style, has been under a constant state

of challenge since Woodrow Wilson's wartime 'dictatorship' of 1917-18," Murphy said.

Since that time, he said, the court has p.one throuph a number of stages.

At times it has been the protector of wealth and property and in other periods

it has been the jealous guardian of individual liberty.

Following World War I, the Court upheld many wartime laws ranpinR from

government operation of service industries to restrictions on free speech and

press, Murphy said. Espionage acts and the Selective Service Act of 1917 were

upheld.

A number of judp,es at that time, however, saw law as a valid instrument for

social change, Murphy said. "Such legal empiricists clearly called for law immedi-

ately adaptable to concrete postwar social and economic needs. H

(MORE)
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In 1921, former President William Howard Taft became chief justice with the

view of safeguardine private property a~ainst what he believed to be "its most

dangerous enemies---Socialists, Communists, Progressives and militant champions

of labor and labor unions t" Murphy said.

Murphy said Taft saw "judicial activism" as a means to recreate 1aissez

faire governmental policies. liThe liberty on whose side the Court came up was

liberty of business to continue its practices and the liberty of the public to

accept and adjust to them on business t S terms," '1urphy said.

Evolution of civil rights has been complex. Murphy said the Court upheld

the right of black people to a fair trial saying, "The rack and torture chamber

may not be substituted for the witness stand.1;

But the same court which ruled aRainst state discrimination refused to force

the Democratic Party as a nrivate body to allow black people to run in primary

elections, Murphy said. Aliens and pacifists were also denied access to the

political system.

Later, the New Deal and economic crises saw a "general underwriting of

federal activism" by the court in allowinp federal a~encies to supervise certain

aspects of the economy, Murnhy said.

During World tJar II, it upheld a number of national security provisions

including the government management of industries and relocation camps for

Japanese-Americans, Hurphy said.

Later the court .ruled that America had won the war ;~ithout abandoning our

traditional faith in and reliance upon private enterprise and individual initia

tive devoted to public welfare," }(urphy said.

(MORE)
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--------- ---

Murphy's work reveals a number of other ironies in the court's history.

Chief Justice Earl Warren, under whose leadership the court was most vigorous

in its support of individual rights, had been the California attorney peneral

who supported the relocation of Japanese-Americans during World War II, Murphy

said.

Justice Hugo L. Black, whose nomination was opposed because he had been a

member of the Ku Klux Klan, became one of the court's strongest proponents of

civil and equal rights, r1urphy expalined.

"Under our constitutional system," Black wrote in 1940, "courts stand as

havens of refuge for those who might otherwise suffer because they are helpless,

weak, outnumbered or because they are non-conforming victims of prejudice and

public excitement."

Murphy, who is on leave to establish an Ameircan studies propram at the

University of Lagos in Nigeria, is the author of "Liberty and Justice" and "The

Meaning of F1:eedom of Speech: First Amendment Freedoms from l,U1son to F.D.R."

This latest book has bp.en chosen as a featured selection of the'Lm~er's

Literary Book Club.

Paul L. Murphy, THE CONSTITUTION IN CRISIS TIMES 1918-1969. (New York: Harper
and Row) 570 pages, $10.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF ~UNNESOTAt MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CNiPUS EVENTS
~fay 14-20

Sun., May l4---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Acrylics by Judith Johnson,
through r1av 27; Cuban Children's Art, through June 9. St. Paul Student Center.
Hours: lfon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-lO p.m., Sun. 12 noon-lO p.m. Free.

Sun., May 14---Universitv Gallery: Drawings in ~innesota, 1936-42,
century decorative arts, prints and drawin~s, through June 15;
exhibition bv Steve Anderson, throuRh .June 11. Northrop aud.
Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 n.m. Free.

final day~ 18th
Summa thesis
Hours: Mon.-

Mon., May l5---l.Jilson Gallery: "France and the t!orld: French literature of travel
and geography, 1500-1700," throu~h Hay. 472 Nilson library. Hours: r-fon.
Fri. 8 a.m.-S p.m. Free.

Mon., May l5---Lawrence Young, MFA orpan recital. rrace University Lutheran Church.
8 p.m. Free.

Tues., May.16---Roadrunner cartoons. St. Paul Student Center, North Star ballroom.
12 noon. Free.

Tues., ~1ay l6---Anne Plante, BFA piano recital. Scott hall aud. 8 n.m. Free.

Ped., May l7---Sheila Wolk, BFA voice recital. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Thur., May l8---Civillsation Film Series: ItHeroic Haterialisrn." St. Paul Student
Center, North Star ballroom. 11:15 a.m. and 12:15 o.m. ~ree.

Thur., May l8---Hydromechanics ColloCluia: "Reevaluation of the AdeCfuacy of Spillways
for Existinp Dams" by E. J. Buehler, Chief, Flood Control Branch, TVA. St.
Anthony Falls Hydraulic Lab aud. 3:30 p.m. ~ree.

Thur., May l3---Chris Sorenson, voice recital. Scott hall aud. 5 p.m. Free.

Thur., Hay l8---Contemporary Husic Ense1"'ble. University Baptist Church. 8 p.m. Free.

Thur., Hay l8---Nitza Kats, Uli'A piano recital. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Thur., Hay l8---Universitv of ~1innesota Symphonic Hand. St. Paul Student Center,
North Star ballroom. n p.~. Free.

Fri., ~1ay 19---Garbo Festival: "Grand Hotel," also Sat., ~.fay 20. Coffman Union.
7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $1.

Fri., May 19---Shirley Thomson, faculty violin recital. Scott hall aud. 8 p.~. ~ree.

Sat., May 20---University Theatre: "You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown, r, also Sun.,
May 21. Scott hall aud. 2 p.m. Admission $1.

Sat., }1ay 20---0pera Workshop, i1Christopher Sly." Holy Emmanuel Lutheran Church.
8 p.m. Free.

-UNS-
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CIVIL SERVICE COUNCIL
TO BE PROPOSED TO REGENTS

(FOR n~1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further info~ation

r~UREEN SMITH 373-7507

A Civil Service Council for employees at the University of r{innesota may be

a reality by the fall of this year.

A proposed constitution for the council will be presented to the Regents'

committee on faculty, staff and student affairs Friday (May 12). Before acting on

the constitution, the Regents will hold an open hearin~ for staff members, probably

in June.

The constitution calls for council elections in November.

Central officers of the University have already given their endorsement to

the proposal, which was dra~nn up by a task force headed bv Carol Flynn, senior

executive secretary in conferences and institutes.

"He need to be recognized as a part of the University community," said Mrs.

1<'lynn, "and this is a sten in that direction. l:

Accordinp to the proposed constitution, the council will provide "a two-way

medium for the exchange of information between the University and its employees

relative to problems of mutual concern."

Regents and administrators may seek the advice of the council on policy matters

affecting civil service staff, or the council may initiate discussion on various

issues.

Representation on the council, which will serve civil service staff members at
all campuses and branch stations of the University, would be on the basis of adminis
trative units, according to the constitution. One representative would be elected
for each 100 staff members or portion thereof from ad~inistrative units with 20 or
more employees. Units with fewer than 20 staff members would choose the unit with
which they wanted to be associated.

Ten student civil service employees also would be elected to the council.
The chairman of the council would also preside over a smaller advisory committee

which would conduct the business of the council.

-UNS-
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WILSON NAUED REGENTS SECRETARY:
BRIGGS TO BE ~IDOS' EXECUTIVE ASST.

(FOR II1HEDIATE RELEASE)

NE~!SHEN:

contact
For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Duane A. Wilson, former Minnesota commissoner of a~riculture, was appointed

secretary of the University of rUnneosta r.oard of Re~ents at the annual neeting of

the Regents today (Friady, May 12).

Rodney A. Briggs, former University of ~finnesota, Morris provost who has been

acting secretary of the board, was named executive assistant to President Malcolm

Hoos.

Wilson, who is currently a professor and district supervisor for area and

county personnel pro~rams in the southwest district of the state for the University,

was commissioner of a~ricu1ture froM 1961 to 1964, when he joined the University.

From 1946 to 1961 he was Sibley county agricultural agent.

In his new fu11time position, Wilson will receive an annual salary of $24,600.

Briggs has been actin~ secretary since August, 1971. From 1969 to 1971 he

was associate director and director of Research at the International Institute of

Tropical Agriculture in Ibadan, Nir.eria. He has been a member of the University of

Minnesota faculty since 1953 and served as the first provost on the Morris campus.

In other action the Regents named Professor Van D. Mueller as chairman of the

division of educational administration in the Col1epe of Education.

He will be filling the position left by Clifford P. Hooker, professor and chair-

man of the division since 1964.

Mueller, 42, has been assistant chairman of the division since the fall of 1969.

He was formerly a school finance consultant for the Department of Public Instruction

in Michigan. He received his doctorate in educational administration from the

University of lUchigan in 1964.
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(For more details, contact News Service writer whose name is given by each item.)

~mERSON TO GIVE WELCO~m AT
DISASTER PREPAREDNESS CONFERENCE

(Claude Chmiel)

Governor Wendell Anderson will deliver the welcome address at the novernor's

Industrial Disaster Preparedness Conference for Industry and Business in Minnesota

Thursday (May 18) at the Radisson South Hotel, ~finneapolis.

The event is sponsored by continuinp, education and extension in civil defense

education at the University of Minnesota, and the State Department of Public

Safety, civil defense division.

-UNS-
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GREEK LEADER SAYS U.S.
BECOMINa TOTALITARIAN

(FOP. RELEASE HEDNESDAY, 'MAY 17)

NEPS?-~EN:

contact
~or further information
BILL lIUNTZICKER, 373-7512

A leader of the Greek democratic government which was ousted by a ~ilitary

coup in 1967 says the United States is movinp, toward a more totalitarian system of

government and economy.

Andreas G. Papandreou, professor of economics at York University in Toronto

and leader of the Greek democratic government in exile, stated his views in "pater-

nalistic Capitalism," a book published today by the University of ~innesota Press.

The United States economy is bein~ planned by a managerial elite which is

interested only in hi~h profits and not the social implications of their work,

Papandreou said.

"The privatized n1anning is not carried out in the interest of the consumer,

but in the interest of the system; thus 'paternalistic' is intended to convey the

autocratic, big brotherish aspect of the process," he said.

Papandreou said the system is supported bv an "ideolorical bias" which is

instilled by the educational system and the political process.

:ITo bep:in with, it is stronply associated in the Hestern world with the concept

of personal freedom, with distrust of central authority, and with democratic in-

stitutions, althoup:h in fact no one has established the necessary 10pical (as a~ainst

merely historical) connections among these phenomena.

IIThis faith that a market economy is a necessary or a sufficient condition for

a free society is itself a strong source of ideological bias, Ii I'n.'Dandreou said.

(HORE)
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State fiscal policy and monetary management are used to control the demand

factor in the economy, he said, and this is advocated by the mana~erial elites who

favor a larger state.

"Education---especially education that is intended to increase the supply of

specialists needed bv the modern corporation---becomes leRitimately a State respon-

sibility.

liThe ma.ior technological breakthrouphs, especially those that have to do with

space exploration and armaments, may also be assigned to the State, their cost

being assumed by the citizens."

Pa~andreou. w~o has been chai~an of the econonics den~rt~ent at the University

of California, Berkeley, said economists display an ideological bias when they claim

to remain neutral on such "ethical" oroble!!lS as the distribution of wealth.

By buildinp fences around their own "analytical and empirical territory,"

Papancreou said, social scientists are bein~ bJ.ince( to a basic analysis of the

system they are stucyinf?'. Thus $ nany become nrobJ.e'" polvers and lend their ,,!eiC'ht

to the status GUO.

He said a number of trends, including the increasin~ cost of technology and
the growth of the state's involvement in the economy, indicate a trend toward
totalitarianism.

This is particularly true, he said, with regard to the growing involvement of
the defense department as a factor in the economy. "Thus, the Pentagon is emerging
as a potential central planninp- board of u. s. society. il

He said that throu~h extended war and Cold War policies, the process of
militarizing the economy could reach a "mature stage" in which "the u.s. economy
will have taken on all the characteristics of a centrally planned economy. With
a difference: the planninR will be essentially in private (corporate) hands and it
will have the flavor of a distinctly militarized society."

Papandreou, 53, taup,ht economics at the University of Uinnesota from 1947 to
1955. He was a cabinet minister in r,reece at the time the military junta seized
power. He was imprisoned before he was exiled.

"The basic themes of 'Paternalistic Capitalism' evolved over a number of years
as a result of an increasingly intense realization that my conceptual apparatus---as
an economist---was woefully inadequate for ~iving me even a reasonable understandin~

of the realities of the power structure that dominate life in the contemporary society
of the l-lest,1\ he said.

e e ff
Andreas G. Papandreou, PATERNALISTIC CAPITALISM. (Minneapolis: University of

Minnesota Press, 1972). 190 pages, $7.50.
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U STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
HEAD RECEIVES At.JARD

(FOR It11'1EDIATE RELEASE)

Nm'!S~,(EN :
contact

For further information
BOB LEE. 373-5830

Dr. Donald W. Cowan, who will retire this summer after 11 years as director of

the Student Health Service at the University of ~iinnesota. was recently honored by

the American College Health Association.

Dr. Cowan, professor of public health since 1961, received the Ruth E. Boynton

Award in recognition of his many years' dedication to the association.

A Rochester, Minn., native, Dr. Cowan was ~raduated from the University of

Minnesota in 1931 with B.S., M.S. and M.D. deprees. After five years at the Univer-

sity of Iowa he returned to the Universitv and joined the administrative staff of

the Student Health Service.

He has heen secretary, vice president and president of the North Central section

of the American College Health Association and has served several terms as secretary-

treasurer of the national association. Dr. Cowan is also a din10mate of the American

Board of Preventive r~edicine and Public Health.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

The ACRA. founded in 1920, has a membership of health workers from more than 500
colleges and universities.

The Ruth E. Boynton Award is named for Dr. Cowan's predecessor at the Student Health
Service. Dr. Boynton directed the Student Health Service for 36 years and
served as president of the ACRA in 1940 and its first full time secretary
treasurer upon her retirement from the University in 1961.

-UtJS-
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HANDICRAFTS, DANCING, ART WORKS
FEATURED AT INTER."lATIONAL OPEN HOUSE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NElySMEN~

contact
For further information
CAROL JOHNSEN, 373-7511

An open house and lawn party on Sunday (May 21) from I to 5 n.m. will celebrate

the redecoration of the ~innesota International Center's head~uarters at 711 E.

River Road near the University of If.inneeota campus.

Special features of the open house will include Japanese and Latin American

dancing, Korean folk singing, American souare dancin~, strolling musicians and host-

esses in national costumes.

Handicrafts made by wives of forei~n students will be displayed and sold. Art

works from Iran, Turkey, India and Japan, on loan from the private collection of

Mrs. Abbey Grey, will be on exhibit in the center foyer. Light refreshments and

beverages will be served from lawn tents. Games and snecia1 events are planned for

children.

The International Center, a non-profit community volunteer organization which

forms a connecting link between foreign students, visitors and the people of Minnesota!

has been refurbished to form a drop-in center for forei~n students and serve as a

facility for small proup meetings of international organizations.

The public is invited.

-OOS-
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STUDENTS ORGANIZE
POSITIVE PROTESTS

(FOR IM11EDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSMEN:
contact

For further information
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

War protesters at the University of l~innesota are seeking to broaden their base

of support through a "people's referendum" campaip,n and a speakers bureau organized

to explain the students' views of the Indochina war and the recent violence on the

Minneapolis campus.

"A lot of people appear concerned about what has haopened on camous and don't

understand it, II according to Jeanne Stevens, an orRanizer of the speakers bureau.

~1iss Stevens, a senior from Minneapolis, said speakers will present slides and

films on the war as well as their views of the behavior of Minneapolis police on

campus last week.

"The speakers bureau will provide people who want to go to speak with church

groups, in living rooms and high schools," she said. "Any group, even a group of

neighbors, can ask for a speaker."

Numbers to call for the speakers bureau are 376-7499 or 373-2545. Miss Stevens

can also be contacted by mail at 225 Coffman Memorial Union on the Minneapolis campus.

The "people's referendum" is an effort, begun several months ap,o by the Honeywell
Project and Clergy and Laymen Concerned, to get three propositions on a Minnesota
statewide ballot.

The first proposition---the total and immediate withdrawal of American men, ma
chines and money from Indochina---was endorsed by Gov. Wendell Anderson following
President Nixon's recent announcement of the mining of North Vietnamese harbors.

The other propositions call for "conversion of the U.S. economy frot!'. dependence
on war and war production to a peace-oriented economyll and that this conversion be
"planned and supervised by democratically elected councils of workers from affected
industries."

The groups working for the people's referendum are urring constituents to contact
their state legislators in support of the proposal.

A defense fund has been established for the people who were arrested during
police-student clashes last week on campus. The ~{ovement Legal Defense Fund has been
established at the University National Bank and supporters say they have raised $1,900
so far.
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NEWSMEN: On Tuesday 01ay 16) a group
of faculty, students and one Civil
Service representative met in Wash
ington, D.C., with Minnesota's Con
gressional delegation. The group
will report on their trip Friday
(May 19) at 2 p.m. in Mayo auditor
ium.

FRASER AND KARTH TO ATTEND
tvAR HEARING AT 'u' HONDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS~1EN:

contact
For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGHAM, 373-7516

A public hearinp, on the war in Southeast Asia and discussion of ways to end it

will take place at the Hinneapolis campus of the University of Minnesota on Monday

(May 22).

DFL Congressmen Donald Fraser and Joseph Karth, who represent the Twin Cities,

have agreed to attend the hearing which will convene at noon in the Coffman Union

main ballroom.

The hearing, sponsored by the Twin Cities Cam~us Assembly, is free and open to

the public. Groups or individuals who wish to make presentations during the hearing

should make prior arrangements with Professor Warren Ibele at 373-3316. Ibele is a

member of the assembly's steering committee.

Persons who contact Ibele will be placed on an aBenda and allowed to make brief

presentations during the hearing. These probably will include delegations from var-

ious colleges around the state, which are being contacted. Then the meeting will be

opened up for anyone who wishes to ask questions of the congressmen.

The role of the congressmen in the hearing will be mainly to respond to the ques-

tions and concerns of the audience.

The assembly sent a group of students, staff and faculty to Washington, D.C., on
Tuesday to inform Minnesota's congressional delegation of the University community's
sentiment about the war. The group invited the state's ei~ht representatives and two
senators to come to campus for a hearing.

Fraser and Karth made definite commitments to attend, and Rep. William Frenzel
(R-Third District) and DFL Sen. Walter Mondale indicated they might attend.

Persons who do not contact Ibele may be allowed time for presentations after the
agenda is covered.

-UNS-
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rmDMAN TO RECEIVE ACHtEVm~

AlJARD FROM UNIVERSITY OF ltlNNESOTA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

Por further information
CLAUDE CFHtEL, 373-7513

The director of special mental health programs for the National Institute

of Mental Healtb (NDfH) w11l be presented with an- Outstanding Achievement Award

by the University of Minnesota at the graduation ceremonies for the School of

Social Work, at 8 p.m. Friday, May 26, in Coffman Union junior ballroom on the

Minneapolis campus.

Goodman, who received his Ph.D. from the University in 1967, currently

has responsibility for the NIMH effort to formulate proeram specifics for

crisis intervention and suicide-related pro,rams to reach and help individuals

in times of crisis.

-OOS-
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ARTwonS~NEINMEnCO

BY 'u' STUDENTS TO BE· SHOWN (Carol .Johnsen)

;./ "'-linter (Narter in M~co." an art exhibit featurln~ the work of some 20
"'/

':'f"ftJD1ve1'8,ity of Minnesota students who svent the winter quarter itl Mexico working wi~h
;'•.....,:. ,"

nat:ive M.ican craft-.e1h will be offered Priday (May 19) to _1 28 at the Matthews

. Co1D1nUn1.~yqenter•.East Twenty-fourth street and Twellty-eip,hth avenue S. in Minneapolis.
, "

The stud_ts lived ill .and near Tlaiaco, a small village in southeastern

.Mexico, wllich is noted for its skilled craftsmen in ceramics and metal work. The

exb1b~~ ~""lu.,.,.....rlOl!!l<:8"~ e:ar.vt1l8 lIDd rela~ed aeulpture, fo~e work, ~ng
Qd jewelry. The public i8 invited.

* * *
i

CZECll FILM DIUCTOR
TO VISIT ·U' CAMPUS (Carol .Jobnsen)

CIsch film director Ivan Pas~er, whose "Intimate Lighting" was featured

'i~tly.ODKTCA's ""ibn 04ys.ey" series" will be on the University of Minnesota
;7tj/<",";/! ""~ ," ','. ' ,. ',' ,',' .. " . . r ,

Passer's first_erican.film, "Born to Win," completed last fall and starring

Karen Black and George se8al~ will be shown at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 24, in the

Bell MuseUDl of Natural Hi.tory•. Passer will discuss the f1bn after it has been

shown.

"Intl1llate Ligbt1ngU will be ehown in a film class at the University at 3:15

Wednesday 1n Murphy ha1~ auditorlUDl. Poll0'f1ng the showing Passer will analyze

scaueland discuss the work of director and scriptwriter.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF UINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS At-ID ST. PAUL CAMPUS EVENTS
Hav 21-27

~un., May 21---St. Paul Student Center ~alleries: Acrylics by Judith Johnson,
through Hav 27; Cuban Children's Art, through June 9. St. Paulft'.1,1ent Center.

Loun: -~n.-S2t. ~ ~.-.-lO p.m., Sun. 12 noon-10 p.m. Free.

Sun., May 2l---International Open House featuring handicrafts, dancin~ and artworks.
Minnesota International Center, 711 E. River Rd. 1-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., t1ay 2l---Universitv Gallery: 18th century decorative arts, prints and draw
ings, throueh June 15; Summa thesin exhibition by Steve Anderson, through June
11. Northrop aud. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., May 2l---rmry Mealey, piano recital. Soctt hall aud. 4:30 p.m. Free.

Sun., Hay 2l---Chamber Singers. University Baptist Church. 8 p.m. Free.

Sun., Hay 2l---Elizabeth Storaasl1, piano recital. Coffman Union gallery. 2 p.m.
Free.

Mon., May 2l---Filsorc t:'''l.l1erv: "Prance and the Horld: French literature of travel
and geography, 1500-1700," through May. 472 Hilson library. Hours: Hon.-Frio
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Tues., May 23---Ray Chapeaux Jug Band (in case of rain, May 25). Student Center
lawn, St. Paul campus. 12 noon. Free.

Tues., May 23---Eileen Renner, BFA piano recital. Scott hall aud. ~ n.m. Free.

Wed., May 24---Civil Service employees' meeting and speak-out on civil service
problems. Coffman Union junior ballroom. 12 noon. Free.

Wed., May 24---U Film Society: Czech director Ivan Passer will discuss his film,
IfBorn to Win," following shOWing. Bell Museum of Natural History. 7:30 p.m.
Admission charged.

Wed., May 24---Wendy Gerber and Debbie Kinsman, French horn recital. Scott hall
aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Thur., Hay 25---Hydromechanics Colloquia: "ltJave Generation in a Stratified Fluid"
by J. Hwang, graduate student. St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic Lab aud. 3:30
p.m. Free.

Thur., May 2S---Concert, Bo Conrad Spit Band. St. Paul Student Center, North Star
ballroom. 8 p.m. Free.

Sat., May 27---Ranae Hofer, oiano recital. Scott hall aud. e p.m. Free.

-UNS-



(FOR USE IMMEDIATELY) Feature story from the
University of ~innesota

News Service-S 63 Morrill Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
Telephone: 373-5193
May 19, 1972

HAR SPA1U{S CAJ.fPUS DISSEr-IT

by Bill Huntzicker
University News Service

Another escalation of the war. More frustration on the nation's campuses,

and police-student clashes at the University of Minneosta •
./

But last week was much quieter at the University than a week earlier which saw

Minneapolis police and National Guardsmen on the campus to protect the ROTC building

and to keep traffic moving on Washington avenue.

lithe tension is still simmering beneath the surface now," observed Hyman

Berman, a history professor. lilt could go any direction, but hopefully it will go

in a positive one."

Rallies and demonstrations scheduled last week drew few students compared to

the thousands who would appear almost daily a week earlier to hear noon-hour speakers

condemning the U.S. presence in Asia.

Fewer than 200 were involved in Monday's two-hour takeover of Johnston hall, an

administrative buildinF. and the number of militant activists seemed to decline

from there.

GRIND IS NO FUN

"A lot of recently radicalized people just discovered that the day-to-day grind

of politics is no fun. especially if it is a politics with no power except personal

determination behind it," said Pat AufderhE"-ide, a RTAduate student from Duluth.

(MORE)
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But the number of positive peace activities has increased.

HOut of the frustration of last ",eek has come a surprising amount of community

outreach activity," Miss Aufderheide said. "The number of people involved is a lot

smaller but that's to be expected."

A speakers' bureau was established to send students and faculty members to

community groups to discuss the war and events at the University in recent days.

Leafleting the community is planned.

Protesters are seeking to pressure their state legislators into supporting a

"people's referendum" calling for immediate withdrawal from Indochina and conversion

of the u.s. economy from war-related industries.

STRONG FORM OF PROTEST

"If we could set the state government and the people of Minnesota against the

federal :policy, that would be a strong form of protest," Jeff Johnson, a member of

the New American Movement, told a workshop.

The Committee of Concerned Asian Scholars, a group of faculty and students who

specialize in Asia, are compiling a packet of materials for use by business, high

school and church groups who wish to discuss the war.

A Constitutent Assembly was elected during a Washington-avenue demonstration,

but its meetings have. become bogged down in discussions of organizational methods.

Another group, Committee for Open and Peaceful Education (COPE), was sanctioned by

the University administration and vowed to talk people out of actions which could

bring in police.

(IDRE)
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liThe University is a microcosm of the country at lar~e," said Edward L. Farmer,

assistant professor of Chinese history. IiHe have some people here calling them-

selves revolutionaries, but nobody here is carrying on a real revolution." But

Farmer said the University should be opened up for discussion of the war as a major

social problem.

"It's perfectly reasonable for a University to use its faculty to deal with

that problem," he said. "In agriculture, when you have a major problem with corn

blight, people are put to work on it. t~y not allow people to work on this major

social and poli tical problem? II

Farmer said the University has already become politicized. I~e have ROTC, but

we don't have one course on Vietnam."

Edward Coen, a professor of economics, said he disagreed with the methods of

war protesters. "The only useful thinp, students could do is to work for McGovern

in the primaries in Oregon, California and New York."

'DON'T HAVE ANY IMPACT'

He described the student mood as desperate. '~hey feel they have to do some-

thing and the traditional things they've done don't seem to have any impact."

Coen said most people seem to overreact to student demonstrations. "They seem

more upset by a few broken windows around here than the slaughter by our bombs of

thousands and thousands of people in Vietnam," he said.

One University librarian, Hargaret Uathers, who was not involved in any of the

antiwar activities defended the blockading of Washinp,ton avenue. "I think it's

necessary to stop people from acting as though nothing is happening, and one of the

best ways to do that is to stop their cars,ll she said.

Meanwhile, speakers at rallies urged people to continue working against the
war. "The people in Africa, Asia and Latin America, It said l-~onte Bute, a member of
the New American Movement, "have been fighting for 20 years but we're tired after
a week."

-illlS-
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CIVIL SERVICE ~~LOYEES

TO AIR GRIPES, SEEK SOLUTIONS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

~lEws~mN:

contact
For further information
CLAUDE CHMIEL, 373-7513

-UNS-

Civil service employees on the University of Y.-finnesota's Twin Cities campus

will hold a rally and speak-out at noon Wednesday (rfay 24) to air their major

employment gripes and possibly ~et topether on seeking solutions.

The rally will begin at noon in Coffman Union junior ballroom.

Five speakers will give summaries of problem areas on which they have worked

over the last few months, and an open mike will be set up for employees to speak

about their grievances and suggestions for change.

Among the issues on which employees have becoMe vocal are their non-renresenta-

tion on any campus or University-wide governing body and on most ad hoc committees;

"an unwieldy and ineffective grievance procedure,'! according to Carol Flynn, senior

executive secretary in Continuing Education and Extension; expansion of career

counseling, training and promotional opportunities; and apparent pattern of sex

discrimination in some job categories; and the structure of the faculty-dominated

Civil Service Committee.

The meeting, to be moderated by Alice Kin~sley, a secretary, is sponsored by

the civil service division of the Council for University Women's Progress.

if

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Speakers will include Uilma Gary, former emplo~ent counselor in the Civil Service
Department, speakin~ on the need for career-oriented training and counseling;

Carol Flynn, speaking on the proposed Civil Service Advisory Council (presented
to Board of Regents in ~1ay);

Sue Maricle. reviewing the promotion-from-within and female-and-minority hiring
program;

Ann Cartwright on hospital workers' tactics; and
Nancy PirsiR on various activities toward improvement of the civil service

systen'l.
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HmmN 's PROGRMfS TO OFFER COURSE
ON STATUS AND ROLE OF WmffiN

(FOR U1MEIDATE RELEASE)

NEHSt~N:

contact
For further information
CLAUDE CID~IEL! 373-7513

The position of women as a "minority'l in tOday's society will be studied in a

two-week workshop offered this summer by the department of women's programs, part

of Continuing Education and Extension at the University of Minnesota.

Registration is under way for "Status and Role of Homen," an interdisciplinary

course for teachers and counselors which may interest others as well. Offered in

cooperation with the College of Education, the prop,ram has been designed to deal

with the current concern for the status, roles and functions of women in contemporary

society.

The course will run from 9:30 a.m. to noon Monday throu~h Friday. from June 19

through June 30.

Professor Clarke A. Chambers, chairman of the department of history at the

University, is coordinating instructors from the fields of education, history,

psychology, sociology, American studies and others. Chambers himself will lead the

session dealing with the history of women. A panel of women representing different

life styles is expected to be a highlip,ht of the course.

Professor Lorraine (Sunny) Hansen, of counseling and student personnel psycho-

logy, will head three sessions dealing with counselin~ of women June 27, 28 ~nd 29.

Tuition is $45, and the course may be audited or taken for three credits in

education. It will be held in room 225 of the Food Science and Industries Building

on the St. Paul campus.

For registration or further information, contact the Department of Women's

Programs, 200 Wesbrook Hall, University of Minneosta, Minnenaolis, 55455; or phone

373-9743.
-UNS-
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AAUP ELECTS
'Ui OFFICERS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEUST~EN:

contact
For further information
Bill Huntzicker, 373-7512

Paul L. Hurphy, University of ~1innesota history !,rofessor, has been elected

president of the A~erican Association of University Professors (AAUP), ~~in Cities

campus chapter.

fturnhy succeeds La~ Professor c. ~obert ~1orris as president of the 624-me~ber

faculty professional organization, which is nrimari1y interested in ouestions of

academic freedo~ and faculty welfare and self-povernance.

17urphy, who is currently on leave to establish an American studies pro~ra~ at

the University of Lagos in r-Tigeria, is the author of "The Constitution in Crisis

Times'; recently published by I:arper and Row.

Elected vice nresident of the proup was Dou~las C. Pratt, botanv nrofessor.

~ahroood A. Zaidi, nrofessorof industrial relations, was n~ec. secretary-treasurer.

Elected as directors were Pobert E. Peck, chairman of the department of historv

and philosophy of education, an~ ~forton H~emesh, head of the School of Physics

and Astronomy.

-UNS-
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HEALTH C~~E COSTS

PANEL SET TlIUn.SDAY

(FOR n41lmDIATE RELEASE)

NEPSloffiN:
contact

:For further information
Eob Lee, 373-5?30

The economic aspects of health care '17111 be discussed at the University of

Minnesota Thursday (Hay 25) by a panel inc1udinp Conpressrnan Donald Fraser (D-.'1nn.).

The oanel is part of a neetinp. of the Twin City chapter of the Enp.ineerin~ in

I~edicine and BiolorY rroun of the Institute for Electrical and Electronic Fnpineers.

Other oanelists are John Haines, administrator· of Unity Hosoital in Fridley,

and Dr. Richard Du::ois, health care technolopv division, National Center for Health

Care Research and Development, National Institutes of Health.

A chapter dinner and business meetinp. precedes the O~30 p.m. propran in Murphy

ball auditorium which is open to the public.

-UNS-
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U OF M UEDICINE PROF.
TO HEAD HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE GROUP

(FOR ll1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NID1SMnT:
contact

For further information
nOB LEE, 373-5830

Dr. Louis Tobian, professor of medicine at the University of ~1innesota, has been

named ~resident-e1ect of the Council for Hivh Blood Pressure Research.

The council is a national organization of researchers who have made siRnificant

contributions to the understanding, prevention and treatment of hi~h blood nressure.

Dr. Tobian will take office next year at the council's annual meetinp, in Cleveland.

Born in Texas, Dr. Tobian ~raduated from the University of Texas and Earvard

¥edica1 School. He joined the University of Minnesota faculty in 1954 after five

years at the University of Texas Southwestern ?~dical School at Dallas and tuo years

at Harvard Medical School as a research fellow in biolop.ica1 chemistry. He also held

an Established Investigatorship from the American Reart Association from 1951 to 1956.

A diplomate of the American Board of Internal ~~dicine, Dr. Tobian is a member

of several professional societies and editorial boards and is a recent appointee to

the National Institutes of Health Advisory Committee for Ilvpertension Research Centers.

-UNS-
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VARIOUS COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
SET AT UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS}lEN:
contact

For further information
CLAUDE C~lIEL, 373-7513

An internationally known scientist will be a commencement speaker at one of

several graduation exercises and recognition events being held by the various col-

legiate units at the University of Minnesota.

Athelstan Spilhaus, dean of the Institute of Technology at the University from

1949 to 1966, will speak at the I.T. graduation ceremonies at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, June

10, in Northrop auditorium.

Other notable commencement speakers will include William O. Hall, director

general of the U.S. Foreign Service, who will be present at the ceremony for the Col-

lege of Business Administration at 7:30 p.m. Friday, June 16, in Coffman Union main

ballroom; and Willard L. Boyd, president of the University of Iowa, who will speak at

the Law School ceremonies at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 14, in Northrop. Boyd, a

l1innesota graduate, will receive an Outstanding Achievement Award from the University

at that time.

The all-University commencement will be held in the Minnesota State Fairgrounds

starting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, June 15. Students are not required to attend any

graduation exercise.

Elmer L. Andersen, chairman of the University's Board of Regents, will be the

speaker at the graduation for the School of Dentistry at 2 p.m. Saturday, June 3,

in Northrop.

Lyle A. French, vice president for health sciences, will be speaking at two

events---at 3 p.m. Saturday, June 10, in Mayo auditorium for the College of Pharmacy,

and at 7 p .111. Tuesday, June 13 t at Southv1.ew Country Club for the School of Public

Health.

(MORE)
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Other graduation events, in chronological order, are:

~lortuary Science, 7~30 p.m. Wednesday (May 24) Coffman Union main ballroom, with

Rabbi Earl A. Grollman, author and specialist with children and death, counseling,

and suicide;

School of Social Work, at 8 p.m. Friday, ~~y 26, Coffman Union junior ballroom;

College of Agriculture, 5:30 p.m. Thursday, June 1, on the St. Paul campus Mall

and in the North Star ballroom in the Student Center; Theatre Arts, 3:15 p.m. that

same day, on the Showboat;

College of Home Economics at 7:30 p.m. Friday, June 2, North Star ballroom;

College of Forestry, 3 p.m. Saturday, June 3, in Green hall auditorium, St. Paul

campus; also on that day, University College, at 2 p.m. in the North Star ballroom,

and Physical Therapy at 7 p.m. in Coffman Union junior ballroom;

English Department, at 1 p.m. Sunday, June 4, in Como Park, and Medical Technology

at 2 p.m. that day in Mayo auditorium;

The College of Education will have a special multi-media recognition of both

bachelor of science and advanced-degree graduates at 8 p.m. Tuesday, June 6, in the

Hall of States of the Leamington hotel, Hinneapolis;

General College will be honoring its first students graduating from the new four-

year program at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 7, aboard the Jonathan Padelford, St. Paul;

and Occupational Therapy will hold an informal dinner at a student's home at 6:30 p.m.

that evening for its graduates;

Uedical School, at 2:30 p.m. Friday, June 9, in Northrop and Coffman's main

ballroom;

College of Veterinary Medicine, at 2 p.m. Saturday, June 10, in the North Star
ballroom;

School of Nursing at 8 p.m. Wednesday, June 14, Coffman Union main ballroom; and
also the department of communication disorders at 1 p.m. in the Campus Club, Coffman
Union, that same day;

and the College of Biological Sciences will honor its graduates at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday, June 15, Coffman Union ltain ballroom.

-UNS-
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MOOS SUPPORTS HOUSE
ANTIWAR RESOLUTION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NE~lSMEN:

contact
For further information
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- University of Minnesota President Ha1co1m Moos has supported

a Congressional rf&01ution calling for the withdrawal of American forces from Viet-

nam by Oct. 1.

"The disintegrating forces at work in our land. corr..bined with the disi1lusion-

ment of youth, outweigh the risks of prompt withdrawal from the war,1I Moos said.

Moos' statement on "the continuing impact of the war on the younger generationli

Moos and Robert F. Goheen, president of Princeton University, talked on internal

consequences of the war.

The University of Minnesota was the scene of student-police clashes two weeks

ago.

Moos said that as a result of the war a i1disbelieving generation" has emerged

with "a growing conviction that the will of the people has been manipulate or. still

worse, simply ignored by those who conduct the nation's foreign poley."

Moos said that earlier massive campus demonstrations were based on a belief

that the nation's leadership would respond to protest.
,

But he said, the "quieter mood" of today is "something that hovers over us

like a deadly mist.

(MORE)
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"What we are witnessing is a generation moving into adulthood, poisoned by

the most profound skepticism and cynicism about our institutions and their legiti-

macy," Moos said. "Credibility and faith in our institutions, including our great

universities, is being dismantled daily, and is threatened with collapse."

Moos said the manner in which the nation entered the war was an evasion of

constitutional procedures.

He added the theory of American government calls for legislative review of

presidential authority and that the manner in which the United States was taken

into war was an evasion of constitutional procedures.

"To its latest action," Moos said, "the present administration has made it

abundantly clear that it has neither the intention to seek legislative approval

for measures that might ultimately lead to a major power confrontation, nor the

inclination to accord any deference to a review of these measures by the Legisla

ture."

"It is not my purpose to assign blame," Moos said. "There is more than enough

for us all. I simply urge as directly as I can that Congress at long last reassert

its proper responsibility in foreign relations.

"Act to terminate the hostilities in Indochina. For if you do not, the

fissure in our national life, opened by the inconsistency between what citizens

expect and believe their government will do, and what in fact it does, will widen

and rupture."

-UNS-
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5 U OF H STUDENTS
HILL LIVE THTH
PLASI~A.N ESKI?rOS

(rap r'::~FDIPTE l?ELEf..sF)

i':EPS~ "En :
contact

~or further information
ron LEE 2 373-5~1n

p~ exnedition of University of r-innesota students will spend six weeks this surn-

ner at a primitive Eskimo villape near the Arctic Circle.

Co-sponsored by -'odern Yedicine mAR azine ane" the :"leI! 'fuseurn of ~atholo",:v, the

J\laskan trip v!ill be led by ~ luseuM Conservator Dr. Stacy n. Dav.

The multidisciplinary p,roup, incluninp three "edical School freshmen, an !nsti-

tute of Technolo~y sophomore, and a bioloRY senior, trill leave July 15 for ~nak Tu

VAk Pass in the Brooks ~'ount~in Panf>e, 200 Idles southeast of Barro't·y.

Thev '\-Jill be taking ~5,f)OO "forth of $Yoods don:;.l.ted hy !iinnesota fims as a "Ht

for the 2(\n fskimos livinr in phat h?s been called the last primitive enclave of tra--

ditional Bskimo life.

Jeff Sudeith, IT sophomore, will be the base ra~io operator: Connie Stie~er.

biology senior, r.r111 be studyinp, the soil ecolo!'!y of the area~ and the medical stunentr.

(~'ark Bonnell, renner Anderson, and Paul Bu~ak) will be conductin?, rhysiolo~ical and

psVcholopical tests on themselves as they att~pt to live by r'inneapolis time nurin~

20··hour periods of sunlight. One of th~ students, honefully. will be able to live

't-lith an Eskimo faT'\i1y and share their diet and lifestyle.



FSY.IT:O FIELD Tr!p -~-

Financial backers of the expedition. in addition to i~oclern !'enicine Magazine, incluc1e
the :"edical Student Council. Dr. IVD.n Frantz. Dr. J..eonard reston. T'.allestad Lab-

oratories and Dr. Pobert ~ood.

Donators of supplies include the E. 1<'. Johnson Co. of ~Taseca. Crystal ~upar. "'e~ ~~l?
Green r.iant Corp •• C-eo. A. Ponnel Co.. the l~orth Star nair'lT Co.. and the TT. f..

ED.uman Co.

Students anc1 their horr.cto~·m cvldress es are f:fmner lmdcrsnn , 46rjO nro~m~fl.le /ve.. ~r1 inA
"'inn. ~ 'Paul ~ubak. Poute 2, r.ox 'n. Sisseton. 1:::0. T:ak.· "ark ponnell. 22() ftcams
Street, Anoka, i'Iinn.: ronstance fitierer, 1327 Blair "ve •• St. 'Paul. Pinn.· and
Jeff Sudeith. 1277 Hall Ave., "est St. "paul. i'inn.
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'u' GENERAL CCLLEGE TO GRADUATE
FIRST~4-YEAR STUDENTS IN JUNE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSl1EN:
contact

For further information
DEWAIN LONG. GENERAL COLLEGE,
373-4104

Sometime during the evening of June 15, at the all-University commencement, a

General College student will have a baccalaureate degree symbolically conferred upon

him, the first four-year degree ever granted by the University's General College.

Though many General College students in the past have transferred out of the

two-year General College and graduated from four-year units of the University, all

of the degrees granted by the College itself have been two-year associate in arts

(AA) degrees. This spring, for the first time in its 40-year history, the college

has students finishing baccalaureate-degree programs.

By action of the Regents in 1970, the General College was permitted to begin

implementation of a long-studied plan to experiment with four-year programs leading

to the bachelor's degree. The college now has about 120 students working on four-

year d~gre~s> about 20 of whom are expected to graduate this spring.

The General COllege's new degrees are the bachelor of general studies (BGS)

and the bachelor of applied sciences (BAS). Both programs are limited during their

experimental stages to a small number of students.

Unlike traditional baccalaureate curriculums, both the BGS and the BAS are
highly individualized. In addition to taking course work in subject-matter areas,
students earn credits on the basis of supervised work experience, non-collegiate
post-high-school education, independent study, participation in community projects
and other unconventional learning experiences.

Prospective four-year students in GC prepare their own curriculums in consulta
tion with an adviser and then defend and justify their proposals before a faculty
at~dent admissions committee. A strict requirement is that student-prepared
curriculums must not resemble or overlap with any existing four-year program at the
University.

Students graduating this Spring have completed work in a variety of skills areas,
occupations and paraprofessiona. aom~ of which are not 'YP~ clearly defined by standard
job titles.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MI~~lESOTA
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MOOS TO SPEAK
IN RED tJING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHS!·mN~

contact
Por further information
CLAUDE CHMIEL, 373-7513

University of Minnesota President Malcolm Moos will visit Red Wing

Thursday (June 1) to speak to the local Kiwanis Club and meet with area

agricultural leaders.

lofoos will ~ive a noon luncheon address to the Red HinF Ki','anis Club and

invited puests meeting at the St. Ja~es Hotel and is expected to speak on state

educational issues to be brought before the upcoming Minnesota Lep,1slature.

Following the luncheon, fioos will hold a short news conference and then

travel to the Paul t-Jenzel farm, Route 2~ Red Pin~ (section 35 of Basa Town~Qip),

for a 2:45 p.n. reception and informal meeting with county farm leaders.

In traveling to Red Wing, Moos 1s answering an editorial invitation extended

last fall by Philip Duff, Jr., editor of the Red Wing Republican Ea~le. Duff is

servinp, as coordinator of the trip, which is the tenth in a series Hoos has made

in attempting to make outs tate Minnesotans more aware of the services and pro~rams

offered by the University.
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DON ELLIS TO APPEAR
IN FREE U OF ~~ CONCERT

(FOR. IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NmlSl'mN:
contact

~or further information
CAROL JOHlTS~~! 373-7511

Don Ellis, noted jazz trumpet virtuoso and composer, will ap~ear in a free

El11s, composer of the film score for ''The Prench Connection," will play
\

trumpet and drums ,as well as conduct some selections includinp his own composi-

tions, "Idea," "Concerto for Trumpet," and "Final Analysis."

Featured selections on the prosl'_. include Stravinsky's llSymphonies of Wind

Instruments" and Chavez' "Sinfonia India." Bandmaster Frank Bencriscutto will

conduct the U of MConcert Band Ensemble.

Also scheduled on the program are ''Mind Flowers, fI "'-each," and "Celebration,"

a trio of cantatas for winds, percussion and ISO-voice chorus (made up of select

individuals from metropolitan area high schools and ~olleges.)

In addition a new workbv Ellis, which was c01"llnissioned for the band by the
¥ . .

University's music del>artment, will be premiered at the concert.

Ellis is a ~raduate of West Hi~h School in Minnea~o1is.

Those wishin~ free tickets should mail a request to "Don Ellis Concert,"

14 Northrop Auditorium, University of Minnesota, '~innea'Oo11s 55455 or phone (612)

373-3431.

-tnTS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA NEWS EVENTS

(FOR IMUEDIATE P.ELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
lfiNNEAPOLIS, MlmmSOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
May 24, 1972

(For more details, contact News Service writer whose name is given by each item.)

'u' l1ILL KEEP MANNED POSTAL OFFICE
IN BASEME~IT OF COF~1AN UNION (Claude Chmiel)

The 48-year-old post office in the basement of Coffman Union on the University

of Minneosta Minneapolis campus will not be closed down as previously planned,

according to James F. Brinkerhoff, vice president for finance, planninR and opera-

tions. """

The unit was set to be closed and replaced by a self-service station on June

30, as a result of a cost reduction recommendation supported by the University

Senate expanded consultative committee during the discussions on retrenchment and

reallocation.

A number of faculty, staff and students opposed the move, along with the

"Minneapolis Post Office which felt that a self-service facility was inadequate to

handle the volume of mail now processed at the Coffman Un~on post office.

*' *' *'

LONDON PROF TO GIVE
SPECIAL LECTURE AT 'U t (Claude Chmiel)

A professor ofph1losophy from the University of London who will be teachinR

at the University of r~innesota this sU1llIIler will pive two s!lecial lectures on "Style

Now" Thursday and Fridav. June 1 and 2.

Richard A. \101lheim, who is Grote Professor of the Philosophy of r1ind and

LORic at London. will speak at 3:30 p.m. both days in Room 325 Science Classroom

buildinp. He will be a Hill Visiting Professor of Philosophy on the Twin Cities

campus for the summer.

The talks are sponsored by the philosophy department and the department of

concerts and lectures.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NETTS SEP.VICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
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~fAY 24, 1972

LATIN AMERICAN POLITICIAllS,
COLOMBIAN SENATORS, LEARNING
U. S. POLITICAL SYSTm1

(FOR ~mDIATE RELEASE)

NEl1S1mN:
contact

For further information
CAROL JOHNSEN, 373-7511

"American Politics in a Presidential Election Year" is the theme of a United

States program designed to provide young Latin American politicians with an under-

standing of the political-electoral processes in this country.

Thirteen young Latin American political leaders are in the Twin Cities

today through Monday (May 25 throu~h 29) to meet with local politicians as part

of their education in campaigning methods and techniques and 1972 political issues

in various regions of the country.

v~ile in the Twin Cities the group will meet with House minority leader

Martin Sabo; John Vance, staff member of the Metropolitan Council; Gladys Brooks,

Minneapolis alderwoman; George Thiss, Executive Director, Upper Midwest Council;

and Congressman Donald Fraser. They will also speak with assistants in the offices

of Senators Mondale and Humphrey.

Two Colombian Senators, Victor Mosquera Chaux, liberal senator from the

Department of Cauca, Colombia, and Mrs. Hilda Martinex de Jaramillo, senator from

To11ma, will be in the Tt~in Cities from Hay 25 to 28 during which time they will

meet with Secretary of State Arlen Erdahl and ConRressman Fraser.

The visitors' Twin Cities activities are being arranged by the Minnesota

International Center at the University of Minnesota. The program is sponsored by

the U.S. State Department.

-UNS-
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POLL SHOWS 'u' STUDENTS
APPROVE DEMONSTRATIONS,
DISLIKE POLICE ACTIONS

(FOR I~1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHS~'IEN:

contact
For further information
VALERIE CUNNINr.H~1, 373-7516

More than 90 per cent of students surveyed recently at the University of l1inn-

esota support the idea of non-violent anti-war demonstrations and 50 per cent approve

of the recent deF.onstrations on campus.

However, 74 per cent of the students polled doubt that demonstrations have any

influence on changing national policy.

Ninety-two per cent of the students said non-violent demonstrations are a le~iti-

mate means of protesting the war in Southeast Asia and one half of those polled indi-

cated mild to strong agreement with the CaFlpUS war protests which be~an ~~ay 9.

In contrast; 40 per cent said they mildly to strongly disapree with recent anti-

war demonstrations at the University.

On the issue of the war, 78 per cent mildly or strongly disagree with U.S. mi1ita

involvement in Southeast Asia, and 71 per cent disap,ree with the new obiectives an-

nounced by President Nixon, including the mining of Haiphong harbor.

Nearly three-fourths (71 per cent) were either somewhat dissatisfied or very dis-

satisfied with the way police handled the demonstrations, and 55 per cent did not thin'

the National Guard should have been called to the campus.

About 20 per cent of the students polled were satisfied with police handling of

the demonstrations and one-third felt the National Guard presence was justified.

The poll, conducted throup,h the Office for Student Affairs by a professional

telephone pollster, was commissioned by the department of University relations.

(HORE)
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Students were polled the week of May 16 to ?1ay 23 about events l~hich began r1ay 9.

Out of a random sample of 633 day school students, 473---slightly over one per cent

of the Twin Cities campus student body---responded to the survey.

~fuile the majority of students, 54 per cent, said they had been moderately or

slightly involved in the recent demonstrations, 42 per cent said they had not been

involved at all. Four per cent said they had been stronp,ly involved.

Asked to specify their invo1ve~ent in anti-war protests, the students responded:

55 per cent attended campus peace rallies
45 per cent did not

2 per cent participated in attempts to occupy buildings
98 per cent did not

14 per cent occupied streets and highways
86 per cent did not

12 per cent marched to the state capitol (May 13)
88 per cent did not

Although three-fourths of the students felt the police were justified in clear-

in~ blocked streets during the demonstrations the majority did not approve of police

methods. Asked to rate justification for police actions in four ar~8, stucents·re-

sponded:

clearing the blockaded streets
yes 75 per cent

no 18 per cent

using force to clear the streets
yes 32 per cent

no 62 per cent

attemnting to clear the mall (on campus)
yes 14 per cent

no 79 per cent

spraying the mall with tear gas
yes 7 per cent

no 84 per cent
(The remainder were undecided.)

More stu4ents (49 per cent) were very satisfied or somewhat satisfied with the
way the University administration responded to the demonstrations than those (38 per
cent) who were somewhat or very dissatisfied.

There have been calls for students to strike the University for the rest of the
quarter and 74 per cent·of the students polled favored various gradinp, options which
would allOW a student to withdraw from school without penalty. Twenty-one per cent
of the students said the University should continue as usual for the rest of the
quarter and no one was in favor of closing the University without givinp, grades.

According to Russell Tall, director of University relations, the poll was com
missioned because "we felt there was a lack of understanding, both on and off campus,
of the degree of student participation in the demonstrations."

Tall said the poll was also designed to survey the dep,ree of student concern
about the war.

-illrs-
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UNIVERSITY OF lfINNESOTA
NEl'lS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
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SUMMER RECISTRATION OPEN
FOR 'u' CHILDREN'S ART CLASS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSl-mN:
contact

For further information
CAROL JOHNSEN, 373-7511

Registration is now open for summer session children's art classes at the

University of Minnesota's Institute of Child Development.

The nine sessions will be held Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1 to 3:30 p.m.

beginning June 20 and running through July 20.

Professors Thomas Slettehaugh and George K. Olson of the University art educa-

tion department are supervisors of the prop,ram. Classes are taught by graduate

students in the department.

A variety of creative materials are used in exploring new ways to express

artistic ideas---plaster, burlap, melted crayon, sand, paint and film.

Children from five to eight are eligible. Preference is given t6 those who

have not previously been enrolled in an art class at the institute. Classes are

limited to 20 children.

Fee for the series is $15. For further information and registration materials

call the Institute of Child Development, 373-2390.

-UNS-
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RETIRING FACULTY, STAFF TO BE
HONORED AT UNIVERSITY RECEPTION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHS!'ffiN:
contact

For further information
CLAUDE CHMIEL, 373-7513

University of Minnesota President l1alcolm lfoos will speak at a reception

honoring retiring faculty and civil service employees with 10 or more years' service

at the University.

The reception, an annual event, is set for 3 p.m. Friday, May 30, in the Coffman

Union main ballroom, Minneapolis campus. There are 27 faculty retiring as of June

30, and 38 civil service workers.

Rodney Brip'gs, executive assistant to Moos, will be master of cermonies for

the program which will honor faculty and staff from the coordinate campuses as well

as the Twin Cities campus.

Stella l1elbostad, 647 N. Snelling ave., has the longest service of those

retiring next month, 49 years. Now a senior secretary in agronomy and plant genetics,

Miss ~felbostad joined the University in 1923.

Service certificates will be presented to retiring faculty by William a.Shepherd,

vice president for academic administration. James F. Brinkerhoff, vice president

for finance, planning and operations, will present certificates to retiring civil

service workers.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEt-!S SEP..VICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
HINNEAPOLIS, Tv!INNESOTA 55455
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UNIVERSITY OF YINNESOTA, HINNEAPOLIS MID ST. PAUL CAMPUS EVENTS
May 2P-June 3

Sun., May 28---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Cuban Children's Art, through
June 9. St. Paul Student Center. Hours: Hon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-lO p.m., Sun. 12
noon-lO p.m. Free.

Sun., May 28---University Gallery: 18th-century decorative arts, prints and drawings,
through June 15; Summa thesis exhibition by Steve Anderson, through June 11.
Northrop aud. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., May 28---Lynn Swanson, piano recital. Scott hall aud. 4 p.m. Free.

Sun., Hay 28---E1eda Krueger, BFA violin recital. Scott hall aud. P, p.m. Free.

Mon., May 29---Wilson Gallery: "France and the World: French literature of travel
and geography, 1500-1700," through May. 472 Pilson library. Hours: Mon.-Frio
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., May 29---Concert choir and Minnesota Orchestra members, \'Acis and Galatea."
University Baptist Church, 8 p.m. Free.

Tues., May 3Q---Recognition party for retiring University faculty members and civil
service employees. Coffman Union main ballroom. 3 p.m. Free.

Tues., May 30---A.B. Baker Lecture in Neurology: "Neurology and Politics" by Paul
C. Bucy, M.D., chairman, National Committee for Research in Neurological
Disorders. 100 Hayo, 4:30 p.m. Free.

Tues., May 30---Edmund Raas, BFA flute recital. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Wed., May 3l---LuCinda ~arvin, violin recital. Macalester College. 8 p.m. Free.

Wed., May 3l---Louise Peebles, MFA piano recital. Scott hall aud. R p.m. Free.

Thur., June l---Special lecture: "Style Now" by Richard A. Wollheim, Grote Professor
of the Philosophy of Mine and Logic, University of London and Hill Professor of
Philosophy, University of ilinnesota, also Fri., June 2. Science Classroom bldg.
3:30 p.m. Free.

Fri., June 2---Dedication and open house for department of chemistry buildings.
Dedication, 100 Smith hall, 2 p.m. and open house, tours, Kolthoff hall foyer,
3:30 p.m. Free.

Fri., June 2---Don Ellis, jazz trumpeter and composer, will appear with the Univers
ity of Minnesota Concert Band Ensemble. Northrop aud. 8 p.m. Those wishing
free tickets should mail a request to "Don Ellis Concert," 14 Northrop aud.,'
University of rUnnesota, Hinneapolis 55455, or phone (612) 373-3431.
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NEWS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
MAY 26, 1972

MET'S KURT ADLER
TO CONDUCT "WAR REQUIEM"
IN FREE 'u' CONCERT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSMEN:
contact

Por furthe~ information
CAROL JOHNSEN, 373-7511

f',
,

"jeia Brit~en'. "War Requiem'wil1 be presented in a free concert on Thurs

day. June 1 at 8 p.m. in Northrap auditorium 011 the Minneapolis CaDlf>us.

Kurt Adler of the Metropolitan Opera will conduct the performance which

features the Minneanolis Civi c Orchestra, the 300-voice University Chorus and the

Schubert Club Boy's Choir. '

The "l-lar Requiem," which was c01TlJ)leted in 1961, is a setting of the Latin Mass

for the Dead and the poems of Wilfred Owen, English poet of the ll'irst toJorld War.

DC4l1»ly moved by the young poet'. words, Britten saw that "they could stand beside

the sa~red.liturgy of the Mass for the Dead, and, musically, be combined with it."

Both the Mass and the poetry concern death, and the interweaving of the intensely

personal poetical expression about war and "the grief of man ill man" with the

"formal expression of mourning" in the Uass results in a work of great dramatic and

4!II10ti~a1 power.

Acller t who has conducted several times before ia Miaueapolls t will rehearse

separately with each of the performing groups and conduct two full rehearsals before

the performance.

Soloists for the performance will be Barbara Brandt, soprano; Barry Busse,

baritone; a~ Clifton Ware, tenor. The University Chorus will be directed by

Charles Schwartz. Arnold Caswell, nrofessor in the University's department of

music education, will direct the Schubert Boy's Choir. Charles Sigmund prepared

the Minneapolis Civic Orchestra.

The concert is open to the pultlic.

-mTS-
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(For more details. contact News Service writer whose name is given by each item.)

INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSE
AT 'u' RECEIVES AWARD (Claude Chmiel)

The department of independent study at the University of !~innesota has been

awarded a certificate of merit by the National University Extension Association for

development of an efficient readin~ course.

The certificate. one of nine awarded annually to universities for development

of outstanding independent study courses. was awarded for Rhetoric 1-147: Efficient

Reading. which was written by James I. Brown. professor of rhetoric at the Univer-

sity.

The course is offered for three credits. and. according to Rop,er Youn~. director

of independent study. is desip.ned to improve reading skills in co~prehension.

vocabulary and speed by utilizing both written materials and audio cassette tapes.

The department of independent study is part of Continuing Education and Extension

(CEE) at the University. ,
MANNING RECEIVES HONORARY DEGREE (Carol Johnsen)

John C. Manning, professor of elementary education at the University of Minne-

sota, has received an honorary Doctor of H~an Letters degree from rredaille College

in Buffalo, N.Y. ~1anning ''las C01'11Dencement· sTlea!{er at the colle2e nay 20. Manning, .

who has been at'the University since 1965. has authored articles for professional

journals, monographs and textbooks as well as serviD8 as a consultant to the educa-

tionaldivision of Reader's Digest.

-tYNS-
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(For more details, contact News Service writer whose name is given by each item.)

'EVENING WITH MARK TWAIN'
RE-SET lOR JUNE 5 AT tv' (Claude Chmiel)

"An Evening with Hark Twain on Places, People and Perdition," a one-man show

by "'arren Frost, will be presented at 8 p.m. Monday, June 5, in Scott Hall auditorium

on the University of Minnesota Minneapolis campus.

The event was previously scheduled forMay 11 and ~.,as· .cancelled because of.

demonstrations on the campus.

Prost, a professional stage, television and motion picture actor, is an

assistant professor of theatre arts at the University.

The 'Program, sponsored by the department. of theatr.e arots aad the CaDllJUS

COIIIIlittee on Convocations and ,the Arts, is '.open to :the public with no ~m1ssion

charge.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEt'IS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
l!INNEAroLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
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TRAUTWEIN TO CONDUCT
'u' ORCHESTRA CONCERT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
CAROL JOHNSEN. 373-7511

The University Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of ?(innesota Orchestra

associate conductor ~eorge Trautwein, will present a free concert Sunday, June 4

at 4 p.m. in Northrop auditorium.

The program will include Beethoven's "BgmontOverture, II t'11eniawski' s "Concerto

No.2" with LuCinda !-farvin as violin soloist, and "Symphony No. 1" by Sibelius. The

concert is the final University offering in the ;·Sca:ndinavian·~~s.icFestiV'aL Ir

Before Trautwein turned to the art of conducting he had acheived distinction

as a violinist with orchestras in Baltimore, Md.,Washin~ton, D.C.,and Cleveland,

Ohio. His study of conducting was done in this country and at the ~{ozarteum in

Salzburg with such masters as Serge Koussevitzky, Leonard Bernstein, Antal Dorati,

Herbert von Karajan, Geor~e Szell and the Mozart authority, Bemhard Paumpartner.

The concert is open to the public.

-UNS-



(FOR USE ANY TIME) Feature story from the
University of M.innesota
News Service-S 68 Morrill Hall
r~inneapolis, ~Unnesota 55455
Telephone: 373-5193
Hay 30, 1972

'MATHEMATICS IS MYSTICISM'
YOUNG U OF 1-! MATH WIZARD SAYS---

by Bill Hafling
Unlver8ity of Mi1lD88ota Seieaee Writer

Foretelling the future by the stars, sun and moon, or by means of computer---

which mystifies people more?

Is there really something to a person's palm prints which can reveal aspects

of his personality or foretell what is likely to come to pass in the clouded feature?

For that matter, is this year's income tax form any less mystical to many

people than stars or palm prints?

In varying degrees, these are the questions that fascinate David Thornley, who

placed 36th out of 1,500 entries in national mathematical competition this year.

Thornley, a soohomore at the University of Minnesota, recently turned 18.

The contest, the William L~Nel1 PutnaM ~athematical Comoetition, is ~enerally

entered by well trained and highly creative praduate students in mathematics.

Thornley became aware of his unusual ability in mathematics when he was "sent

out of the room" by his sixth-grade school teacher one day followinp, a discussion

of the theory behind fractions.

111 had answered a question on the reciorocal of fractions by sayinp. they were

just fractions turned upside down. She said I was riFht but that the class hadn't

got that far yet. She felt I was disrupting thin!':s so she had me leave the room.

They started on work with reciprocals the next day."

(}'.ORE)
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Since then. much of his math h~ been self-taup.ht with the aid of friendly

teachers who have supplied him with books to study. A 1970 graduate of Marshall-

University high school in ~!inneapo1is. he is now takinr eraduate-1evel mathematics

courses at the University.

"Hany mathematics problems are easy to solve once you catch on to the little

trick involved in them." Thornley saint "Some problems. unsolved for centuries. are

just waitinR for someone to fi~ure out just the right little trick in them.

"You can get into many unexplored realms rather quickly by using mathematics.

Of cQurse" you're never sure if what you arrive at is quite true or not. The better

the mathematical model for some problem. then the more likely the predictions from

it will be true."

RELATING MATH AND MYSTICISM-

For Thornley. "mathematics is mysticism. 1I At present. in addition to reading

large quantities of science fiction. he works on astrology charts.

"I find that astrological charting helps me to understand myself and others

better." Thornley said. "Even though I doubt that the stars affect what lore' do on

Earth very much. I still feel that certain personal events may be predictable from

astrology."

Thornley foresees himself carrying out a plan to subject mystical activities to
mathematical analysis.

"I would like to pet palm print analyses from palmists. star chart analyses
from astrolo~ers, and various predictions from various other mystics to see how
well they agree with one another and how well what they foretell matches up with the
people they are talkin~ about." he said.

NO ONE DIES IN WAR r.AMES-

Very bothered by war, Thornley subscribes to "Strategy and Tactics," a war
gaming map,azine.

"The competition in the war games is fascinating,1I he said. "Here, something may
be resolved intellectually and no one is hurt. Nothin~ gets burned, nothing gets
broken. I draw the line at violence."

"One thine you learn from playin,r war games, in which you start by re-creat
ing battles from history. is how many times lives have ben lost needlessly due to the
blunders of military commanders. In the Russo-Finnish War for example. one general
remarked after it was over, 'we gained enough ground to bury our dead in.'

Thornley---who says he could have beaten any World War I general in strategy.
and that if a decent general had been on either side in that war. that side would
have won---is planning to apply for a military deferment as a conscientious objector.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF HI~TNESOTA
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U OF M BIOMED LIBRARY
GETS COMPUTER HOOKUP
TO NATIONAL MED LIBRARY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEtlS~mN:

contact
For further information
GLEN BRUDVIG, 373-5585

A telephone link to a computer at the National Library of Medicine is a new

service to regional health practitioners from the Biomedical Library at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

Medline, a bibliographic search service, will enable physicians, for example,

to ascertain within minutes the latest medical literature available on any ~iven

medical problem.

Using a $9,200 grant from Northlands Regional Medical ProRram and Medtronic

Inc. (a Minneapolis manufacturer of implantable medical devices such as heart pace-

makers), the Biomedical Library has purchased a $3,800 typewriter-like terminal

that utilizes a telephone hookup to Bethesda. Md. Thebalance of the grant will

be used to train personnel to use the terminal and to pay for line charges.

Previously, a manual search throu~h the catalogued literature took a medical

librarian two to four hours for a typical inquiry. Now the answer takes about 15

minutes.

The University hookup is one of a dozen now in operation around the country.

Eventually more than 100 institutions will be served by Medline.

~len Erudvig, director of the biomedical library, explained the new system will

be used to aid University faculty and researchers, medically oriented firms, and

outs tate health professionals who may have an urgent clinical problem to solve.

(MORE)
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Med1ine contains more than 400,000 article titles from more than 1,100 major

medical journals---or almost 60 per cent of the medical information printed since

1969. Additional references are being added constantly.

This new medical library service is one-fourth of the Minnesota }fedica1 Informa-

tion Service (~~IS) sponsored by Northlands Regional Medical Propram, a federally

financed project to promote innovative health programs. The other three components,

accessible by a single telephone number, are Dial-Access Tapes on a variety of

topics, a drug information service. and medical-dental specialty advice.

# H #

NOTE TO EDITORS: A demonstration of the new service will be given at 10:30 a.m.
Friday (June 2) in 555 Diehl hall. Representatives from Medtronic Inc.,
Northlands Regional Medical Program, the Biomedical Library, and University
Hospitals will be present.
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TRAVEL TO OLYMPIC GAlmS
OFFERED FOR CREDIT BY 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSl$N:
contact

For further information
GLORIA ANTHONY, 373-7517

A travel-study experience encompassing the drama and competition of the

Olympic Games in liunich, Germany, will be offered by the University of Minnesota

this summer.

The coeducational course will take place in Munich from Aug. 24 through Sept.

11, at a total cost of $888. This includes tuition, round-trip transportation from

the Twin Cities, bed and breakfast, tickets for the opening and closing Olympic

ceremonies and other events, taxes and tips, and a trip director to provide con-

tinuity and assistance.

Professor John F. Alexander, chairman of the department of physical education

for men at the University, will teach the course, traveling with the students to

Munich. The class carries two graduate or undergraduate credits, or it may be

audited.

The course is offered by the Minnesota World Affairs Center, a part of Con-

tinuing Education and Extension at the University. It offers University credit for

off-campus courses conducted by various denartments.

William C. Ro~ers, director of the World Affairs Center, emphasized that "not

only are the Olympics the world's greatest physical education and sporting event,

they are also a tremendous force for international amity and good will."

The center must receive 45 registrations in order for the course to be held.

For a brochure, contact the World Affairs Center at 3300 University ave. SE.,

Minneapolis, Minn. 55414; telephone (612) 373-3709.

-UNS-
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90 PER CENT OF 'u' HED SCHOOL
FRESHMEN ARE STATE RESIDENTS

(FOR U1UEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHs:'fFN:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

More than 90 per cent of this fall's entering class at the University of

Minnesota Medical School are state residents.

Most of the rest, accordinr to the director of admissions, have some tie to the

state: they are former residents or they attended co1le~e in the state, for example.

Assistant Dean W. Albert Sullivan also pointed out that the 227 freshmen mark

the third year in a row the University has been able to use special federal funds to

increase enrollment from the usual class size of 160.

The 1,716 applicants were the laroest number in the school's history and in-

eluded 249 more r-1innesotans than ever before. Dr. Sullivan pointed out there were

eip,ht applicants for every opening and stressed the continuously rising pressure to

gain admission to the country's medical schools.

"There may be a relative shortaRe of physicians in this country but there is

no shortage of apolicants to Medical School, Ii he said.

The entering class---though the list cannot be finalized until classes begin

September---is expected to include more than 30 women and 16 students listed as

"minority"---both ne~:' highs. Dr. Sullivan exPlained about 20 per cent of the women

applicants were accepted compared to about 15 per cent of the male ap~licants.

There were more applications this year from minority students (Indians, blacks

and Chicanos) than ever before, too. Dr. Sullivan noted the 120 applications reflect-

ed a national trend for more minorit" students to seek medical careers.

"These students meet the same qualifications as all other students," he said.

-UI\1S-
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ALCOHOL A}ID DRUG ABUSE
TO BE STUDIED AT LE~AL CLINIC

(FOR U1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSHEN:
contact

For further information
CAROL JOHNSEN. 373-7511

One of the most controversial problems confronting society today is that of

alcohol and drug abuse. A one-day legal course titled "Legal Problems and Law

Enforcement in the Areas of Alcohol and Drug Abuse" will be held Saturday. June 10,

at the Employees Club at Fort Snelling.

The course is designed to help both lawyers and law enforcement officials under-

stand not only the nature. of tte prob1e;'" but also hor,y each, in his professional ca-

pacity. can best perfo~ his duties.

The morning session will be devoted to alcohol abuse. Topics to be discussed

include "Dram Shop Law in Minnesota Today." "Alcohol, Intoxication and Observable

Intoxication" (including a videotape presentation) and "Recent Legislative Cpanges

and Proposed Additional Changes."

Drug abuse will be the subject of the afternoon sessions. Topics include
llCritical Law Enforcement Problems Re: Drug Cases" (search warrant affidavits,
arrests, use of informants and undercover apents), "Defending- the Accused in a Drug
Case, II "Placement of the Offender---Rehabilitation Institutions and Agencies," and
"Marijuana---The Debate Continues ll (a panel discussion and Question-answer session).

Faculty for the course which is sponsored by the University of Minnesota's
continuing legal education department, will be the following:

-Mario A. Arcy - assistant to the narcotics counsellor for the MARA
program, St. Paul.

-Lindsay G. Arthur, Jr. - attorney at law (Hagglund and Johnson), Mpls.
-Robert C. Bell - state representative and vice chairman, judiciary

committee (Peterson, Bell & Converse), St. Paul
-Dr. Robert G.B. Bjornson - Saint Paul Ramsey Hospital, St. Paul
-James P. Cullen - attorney at law (Richards, Montgomery, Cobb &

Bassford), Hpls.
-Ann Alton Hartgen - assistant Hennepin county attorney. ~fpls.

-Lew W. Larson - state senator and chairman, regulated industries
committee, Mabel, Minn.

-Paul E. Lindholm - assistant Ramsey county attorney, St. PauL
-Don Neuenfeld - supervisor of chemical testinp" Mpls. Police Dept.
-Warren E. Peterson - Ramsey county public defender. St. PauL

Fee for the course is $30. For further information and to register contact Con
tinuin8 Lepal Ed:ucat;ion, 338 }tolte Center, t~niversity of :~innesota, :"inneapolis,
55455: phone (612) 373-5336. -UNS-
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NEWSMEN: For further information
contact CAROL JO~JSEN, 373-7511

'u' FILM SOCIETY
ENDS lOTH SEASON
WITH BERRYMAN FILM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of M11.Ulesota 'i.1m Society will complete its 10th year on campus

this Priday and Saturday (June 2 and 3) with the presentation of three films at the

Bell J.fuseum of Natural History.

A film of the late University poet and professor John Berryman, reading his

poems in a Dublin pub and talking with British critic A. l.lvarez will be shown once

only at 9:30 p.m. on Friday.

The 22-minute film was made while Berryman was on a leave of absence from the

University duritlg the 1967-68 school year and was working on ''Dream Songs," his

major poetic work.

In the film, which was made for British television, Berryman discusses his role

i: -as a poet and explains the structure of some of his poems.

Also OIl the ,roarBJb this. weekend Will be anew. film fl'~?l~.~and by young fl1m-
. ...... .

maker and director Krystof Zanussi. "Behind the Wall" will be shown at 10 p.m. on

Friday.

The recent Japanese film, "Double Suicide," will be shown at 7:30 p.m. both

Friday and Saturday.

-UNS-
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(FQr m6~·details, contact News Service writer whose name is given by each item.)

COLLEGIUM MUSICUM
TO PRESENT FREE CONCERT (Carol Johnsen)

The University of Minnesota's Collegium Musicum, directed by Thomas Lancaster,

will present a free concert of music by Josquin Desprez at the University Baptist

Church at 8 p.m. Friday (June 2).

The music includes an a cappella chanson, instrumental pieces, works for one

to six singers with instruments, and a deploration on the death of the composer

Ockeghem for singers and instrumentalists. Josquin's sacred works will be represented

by the ''Missa de Beata Virgine."

The Collegium includes 23 singers and 10 instrumentalists who play modern re-

productions of Renaissance instruments such as the regal, shawm, lute, recorder,

krummhorn and viola da gamba.

* * *
'u' WOMEN'S CHORUS
WILL GIft FREE
CONCERT AT COFFMAN (Carol Johnsen)

The University Women's Chorus, directed by Charles Blattner, will present a free

concert at 8 p.m. Sunday (June 4) in Coffman Union main ballroom on the University

of Minnesota campus.

The concert will feature the fourth movement of Vaughan Williams' "Five Tudor

Portraits" with soloist Constance Wilson, University voice instructor; Jim Woodhouse,

high school senior and musician, and his Contemporary Ensemble with some of today's

"pop" sounds; and John Gardener's "Five Hymns in a Popular Style."

A full symphony orchestra of area musicians will accompany the Williams and
Gardener works. Curt Oliver of station KUOM will be the concert commentator.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF HI!-."NESOTA, ~:!INNEAPOLIS MID ST. PAUL CNfPUS EVENTS
June 4-10

Sun., June 4---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Cuban Children's Art, through
June 9; oil and watercolor paintings by Ade Tofty, through June 30. St. Paul
Student Center. Hours: t10n.-Sat. 8 a.m.-IO o.m. Sun. 12 noon-l0 p.m. Free.

Sun., June 4---University Callery: 18th-century decorative arts, prints and draw
ings, throuph June 15; Summa thesis exhibition by Steve Anderson, through June
11. Northrop aud. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.~. Free.

Sun., June 4---Earl Buvs, piano recital. Scott hall aud. 2 p.m. Free.

Sun., June 4---University Showboat: "Showboat" by Oscar Hammerstein II.
campus landing. 3:30 p.m. Also June 6, 14-15, 19-22, and 26-29, 8
June 16-17, 23-24 and 30, 7 and 10 p.m. Tickets available at Scott
office.

Minneapolis
p.m. and
hall ticket

Sun., June 4---Scandinavian Music Festival~ University Orchestra. Northrop aud.
4 p.m. Free.

Sun., June 4---Harilyn Ford, oboe recital. Scott hall aud. q p.m. Free.

Sun., June 4---University Women's Chorus Concert. Coffman Union main ballroom.
8 p.m. Free.

?1on., June 5---t-lilson ~allery: "Measurinp the Universe: The Hilliam D. Uorgan
Astronomy Collection," throu~h July. 472 to7ilson library. Hours: Hon.-Fri.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., June 5---Convocation: "An Evening with Mark Twain on Places, People, and
Perdition," one-man shQ'{~ by t.Jarren Frost. Scott hall aud. 3 p.m. Free.

tIed., June 7---Hary Rath, piano recital. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Thur., June 8---01ive Bailey, voice recital. University Eaptist Church, R p.m.
Free.

Thur., June 8---Ellen Floody, violin recital. Scott hall aud. B p.m. Free.

-UNS-
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OPEN SCHOOLS TO BE
SUBJECT OF NEETING

(FOR ImmDlATE RELEASE)

NEWSHEN:
contact

For further information
BILL HUtITZICKER, 373-7512

Breaking the traditional walls of American education will be discussed during

a two-day conference on open schooling June 15 and 16 at the Diamond Path School in

Rosemount, Minn.

The conference will consist mostly of small workshoos on such issues in open

sehooling as goals of elementary 'and secondary education, cOEmunity involvement,

school design, teacher training, curriculum desi~n, instructional strategies, re-

search and administration.

A questionnaire is bein~ sent to all who rep,ister asking 1ust what they believe

openness means in a school. The conference's first session will take uo the results

of that questionnaire, so each particioant will understand the spread of opinion on

the question, and where he stands within that spread.

This information, hopefully, will stimulate discussion of such Questions as

whether open schoolinp means special staff trainin~ or carpetinp; changinp, the ways

teachers deal with students, or chan~ing the way classes are scheduled; architectural

or psychological openness. In addition to theories or elements of openness, the

conference will take up ways of implementinp, them and the problem of evaluating

their effectiveness.

\-Jayne Jenninp,s, director of a 1'ublj,c f)pen School in St. Paul; Vito Perrone,
director of the New School at the University of 110rth Dakota; and Education Professor
Vince Rogers of the University of Connecticut are among the educators on the program.

Other faculty members will include university faculty from Hinnesota and
rTisconsin, staff members of the Minnesota State Department of Education and others
who have worked in open schools.

Cost of the meeting is $30. More information or reservations may be obtained
from the Director, Department of Conferences and Institutes, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

-UNS-
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'u' !JILL HONOR THREE f;RADS,
LOCKfl..ART AND RYr·AN AT
ALUHNI ASSOCIATION 'MEETING

(FOR I1'!]1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSHEN:
contact

For further information
CLAUDE CIDHF.L, :\73-7513

The University of !1innesota will present b~o Alu~ni Service Awards and one

Outstanding Achieve~ent Award to former students at the 68th annual meeting of the

~linnesota Alumnj Association.

The meeting is set for 6 p.m. Tuesday (June 6) at the Radisson South hotel.

Dr. l,JilliaT'l A. Hanson, lM1l7 Temple lane, Hinneanolis, and Lawrence E. C'Dukel')

Johnson, 1317 W. Minnehaha pkwy., 11inneaoolis, each will receive an Alumni Service

Award. Fred J. Agnich, of Dallas, Texas, will be presented with the Outstandinp

Achievement Award. University President Malcolm "~oos will make the presentations.

In addition, William B. Lockhart, retiring dean of the University Law School,

and ~~arshall w. Ryman, retired athletic director, will receive soecial citations.

Lockhart, the main speaker at the meeting, will be named Honorary Alumnus of

the Year by the Alumni Association. Lockhart chaired the controversial President's

Commission on Obscenity and Pornography and in his talk will assess the impact of the

commission's findings two years after their release. Fe will remain on the Law

School faculty after retirin~ June 30 as dean.

Ryman will receive a Citation of l ferit from the "lu~ni Association for his

work as Gopher athletic director.

(lfO"RE)
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Dr. Hanson, who received his ~.D. at the University in 1921, is one of the

co-founders of the University of ~innesota Medical Foundation. He has helned to

establish several medical scholarships at the University, and during the years 1941

to 1950 was team physician for both the football and basketball teaMs, receivin~

only token payment.

Johnson, currentlv an adMinistrative assistant for Northern States Power Co.,

graduated frOM the University in 1929 with a bachelor's degree in architectural

engineering. lIe has served in several different positions for the r~innesota Alumni

Association, including vice nresident in 1951-52 and treasurer, 1952-54.

Johnson was also alumni representative on the Senate COmMittee for Inter

colleRiate Athletics for 1956-58. As treasurer and chairman of the Alumni Associa

tion investment co~~ittee, he helped institute a new policv in the handlin~ of the

association's life endowment fund.

Agnich, who received a B.A. in geology from the University in 1937, is a

Texas businessman and was recently named national Renublican commiteeman for that

state, as well as recently being elected minority leader of the Texas House of

Representatives.

The Outstanding Achievement Award is piven to former Universitv students who

have achieved high distinction in their chosen field.
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REGENTS' CmmITTEE TO HOLD HEARING
ON CIVIL SERVICE COUNCIL AT 'u'

(FOR n~mDIATE RELEASE)

NEPSrffiN:
contact

For further information
CLAUDE CID1IEL, 373-7513

Open discussion on a proposed advisory council for civil service employees at

the University of Minnesota will beheld at the monthly meeting of the Rer,ents'

committee on faculty, staff, students and public relationships.

The meeting is set for 3 p.m. Wednesday (June 7) 1n Room 4 ~fechanical En~ineer-

inp, on the Minneapolis campus.

Discussion on the civil service council, which was presented to the co~ittee

at the May meeting, will follow the routine matters on the committee agenda. Public

discussion will be limited to those recognized bv committee chairman Fred A. Cina.

Two representatives frOM campus employee unions have already asked to be recopnized

at the meeting, and others wishing to do so should contact the office of the Board

of Regents.

According to the proposed constitution for the counCil, it loo1ill provide ria two-

way medium for the exchange of information between the University and its emnloyees

relative to matters of mutual concern."

Central officers of the University have already piven their endorsement to the

proposal, which was drawn up by a task force headed bv Carol Flvnn, senior executive

secretary in the depart~ent of conferences of Continuinp Education and Extension.

-Ut\TS-
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MEETING AT 'u' TO DISCUSS
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSNEN:
contact

For further information
ETHEL RAS~roSSEN, 373-7509

A Rroup of educators and persons involved in human relations work will meet

Tuesday at the University of Minnesota to discuss ways to involve the wider community

in educational services offered at the University.

"I hope that we can exchange ideas on how to shake the community---especially

the minority segment---out of its apathy toward institutions of higher learning,"

said Ethel Rasmussen, community services coordinator in the department of University

relations, organizer of the 11:30 a.m. luncheon in the Campus Club in Coffma~ Union.

Urs. Rasmussen said the group will also discuss ways to bring to the community,

and especially minorities, an awareness and some measure of trust of services

offered by universities and colleges.

Those invited to the luncheon meeting include Bert Davis, director,' and Harrv

(Spike) Moss, assistant director, The tJew Way; Kay Hilliams, director, Sabathani

Community Center; Lillian vJarren, First National Bank of Hinneapolis; Emily Peake,

administrator for the Indian Center~ Christopher Durand, a community coordinator; ,
Esther Brown, community resource specialist for Manpower Services; and Harry Uavis,

Minneapolis Urban Coalition and Board of Education.

Representatives from the University at the luncheon will include Esther

Wattenberg, director of the Career Development Office; John Taborn, staff consultant

for the Center for Youth Development in the Center for Urban and Regional Affairs;

Professor Frank Wilderson, Jr., assistant dean of snecial education; and Lenora

Taylor and Berry Blackhawk, coordinators for the Martin Luther King program.

-U1'18-
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NEHS~~:

contact

HEMO TO NmlSr1EN

For further information
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

The monthly meeting of the University of Minnesota Board of Regents is scheduled

for 10 a.m. Thursday (June 8) in the Regents' room, 238 ~forril1 hall.

The date was changed from the regular Friday meetin~ schedule because several

administrators will attend the Legislative Building Commission meeting in Duluth on

June 9.

The Regents will act on the question of continuing student representation on

Regents' committees at the facultv, staff, student and public relationships committee

meeting at 3 p.m. tJednesday in room 4 1fechanical Engineering. The Pegents will also

act on the student services fee proposal at the committee meetin~.

A review of the University's 1973 legislative requests and a faculty retirement

plan will both be acted on at the physical plant and investments committee meeting

at 3 p. m. Wednesday in room 300 ~forrill hall.

Other scheduled committee meetings are as follows:

Wednesday

Educational policy and lonp.-rangeplanning, 1:15 p.m., B-12 ~f.orri11 hall;

Budget, audit and legislative relationships, 1:15 p.m., Regents' room.

Thursday

Health sciences, 9 a.m., Regents' room.

After the close of regular business during the meeting of the full board on

Thursday, the Committee for Concerned Asian Scholars will make a presentation on

University efforts in Southeast Asia.

-ffilS-
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l4-MEMBER COMMISSION NArfED
TO STImy RECENT VIOLENCE AT 'u'

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHs~mN:

contact
For further information
NANCY PIRSIG, 373-5193

University of ~~innesota President Halcolm !~oos Thursday named a COtlIllission of

inouiry to study the recent anti-war demonstrations and student-police clashes on

the Twin Cities carn,us ~ay 9 throuvh ~ay 15.

The commission was requested bv a meetin~ of the student-faculty Twin Cities

Assembly in an emera;ency session on May 12 while Minnesota National Guardsmen were

on the campus.

HOO8 asked the commission to recommend ways to prevent similar events in the

future and to su~p-est "changes in current University nolicies and practices that

may have contributed to the difficulties we experienced."

The l4-member commission, which will be chaired by Professor John Darley,

chai~an of the ~sycholoqy department, includes three students, three faculty members,

three civil service employees, three representatives of the community and two ex-

officio members.

IIThis cOT'llnission assumes a very heavy responsibility," ~'oos said. "For the

first time in our University's history, we experienced major violence and the

presence of National r.uard troops to ~ainta1n securitv and safety.

(HORE)
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"It is imperative that we know as completely as possible what happened on our

ca~pus and why it happened," Moos said.

Darley, Joyce Hu~hes, associate nrofessor of law, and Barbara Stuhler, associate

director of the World Affairs Center, will be the faculty members of the commission.

Students in the group are Katherine Sasseville, a second-year law student and

president of Law Council; John Holland, a ~raduate student and teachin~ assistant

in political science; and Howard Schwartz, Collep,e of Liberal Arts sonhomore who

is executive vice president of the t1innesota Student Association.

The three civil service ~loyees on the commission are Janice Bouman, office

supervisor in the College of Business Administration; David Kanatz, assistant

director of the Student Financial Aid office, and Bill Huntzicker, a writer for

the University News Service.

Community representatives will include former Minnesota gupreme Court Justice

Robert Sheran, who is now an attorney in !'inneanolis, and Robert Forsythe, an

Edina attorney. The third community rne~ber has yet to be named.

The two ex-officio members are Lloyd Lofquist, assistant vice president for

academic administration, and ~eorp.e Donohue, a sociolo~y professor who will re

present the University social policy cOMrn.ittee.
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MlLS. PEDIATRICIAN, 81, RECEIVES
GOLD HEADED CAl:E AVJARD FROM U OF M

(FOR IW1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSHEN:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

A 250-year-old traditional award for excellence in medicine has been brought

to the University of ~innesota.

Dr. Lawrence F. Richdorf, emeritus clinical associate professor of pediatrics,

will receive a Gold Headed Cane Award tJednesday (June 7) for 50 years of professional

leadership and outstanding contributions to the pediatric department at the Univer-

sity's Medical School.

Dr. Richdorf, Bl, was cited by Dr. John A. Anderson, professor and chairman of

pediatrics, at the award ceremony for having the prime responsibility for the

establishment of the American Legion Memorial Heart Research Professor in Pediatrics

in 1940. Dr. Richdorf was chairman of the lePcion's child welfare prop,ram at the

time.

The first recipient of the professorship was Dr. Lewis Thomas, now professor

and chairman of pathology at Yale University. The current holder is Dr. Robert A.

Good, Regents' Professor of Pediatrics and ~{icrobiolo~y and chairman of the pathology

department at the University of Hinnesota.

Dr. Richdorf, who received both his M.D. and Ph.D. degrees from the University,

is semi-retired but continues to practice at several r1inneapolis hospitals. He and

his wife reside at 6936 Nicollet ave., HinneaT'olis.

In the tradition of the Gold Headed Cane, first presented to Dr. John ~adcliffe

in England, Dr. Richdorf will nominate the Cane's next recipient.

_UNS-
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'u' PRESS BOOK CITED
IN AWARD COMPETITION

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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JUNE 6, 1972

The book "lientally Retarded Children: What Parents and Others Should Know" by

Harriet E. Blodgett, published by the University of Minnesota Press, has been cited

as a runner-up in the competition for the annual Educator's Award of the Delta Kappa

Gamma Society.

The society is an international honor organization of women in education. The

award honors women whose professional contributions are of special significance.

Author Blodgett is the program director of Shelterinp. Arms in Minneapolis, a day

school and research program for mentally retarded children.

* * *
.4 MINNEAPOLIS STUDENTS
RECEIVE ESSAY AWARDS

Four University of Minnesota students from Minneapolis have received cash awards

for original historical essays in the annual Class of 1889 Prize competition.

A first-place award of $200 went to Richard Ryan, 2329 Ninth st. S., for the best

essay by a graduate student while the second-place award of $100 went to Winifred

Bolin, 612 Morgan ave. S.

Two seniors, Martin Leren, 3115 Hennepin ave. S., and James Doran, 3900 Dupont

ave. N., received cash awards of $100 each for best essays by undergraduates.

* * *
LUNDBERG ELECTED TO BOARD

Walter O. Lundberg, director of the Ho~el Institute, was elected recently to the
board of directors of the American Oil Chemists' Society foundation. The society is
pursuing several philanthropic activities and the foundation was formed two years
ago to raise funds for these activities.

Dr. Lundberg is a past president of both the American Oil Chemists' Society and
the International Society for Fat Research. The Hormel Institute, located in Austin,
Minn., is a research facility of the University of Minnesota. with work concentrated
on lipid research.

-OOS-
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U OF 1'~ MED STUDENT
ELECTED HEAD OF SM'fA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEtJSNEN:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

Geor~e Blatti, third-year medical student at the University of Minnesota, has

been elected national president of the Student American Medical Association (SAMA).

Another University medical student, sophomore Tom Kottke, was elected a

rer,ional trustee at SAMA's recent annual meeting in Los Angeles.

SAl!A represents 16,500 medical students at 94 medical schools. Since 1968

they have sponsored a series of health projects in Appalachia, on Indian reserva-

tions, in mirrant worker camps, in rural community hospitals and in inner-city

community clinics.

Blatti, as a sophomor~ served as North Dakota director of a S~A program for

freshman and 80pho~ore medical students desiRned to provide early educational

contact with patients and to introduce students to health care in community

hosnitals.

This year, as speaker of SANA's House of Dele~ates, he worked to increase

extracurricular educational opportunities for medical students in areas related

to health-care delivery.

(NORE)
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Blatt! said he hopes to be able to refine SA~~'S existin~ prop.rams and work

for curriculum and lepislation to improve interdisciplinary understandin~ and

cooperation among students in the health nrofessions.

SiUtA has recently developed a videotape series for medical students dealing

with sexuality, alcoholism and the free-clinic movement. Future topics include

drug use, venereal disease and national health insurance.

Both Blatti and Kottke are active in the Council for Health Interdisciplinary

Participation (CHIP) at the University. Kottke, CHIP president, is a recent

recipient of a Student Achievement Award from the Minnesota ~fedical Foundation

and the Hennepin County rfedical Society Foundation. He is also a me~ber of the

~1edical Student Council and a curriculum committee.

n

SUPPL~mNTARY INFORMATION:

George Blatti is the snn of rfr. and f.ofrs. ~!i.lton R. Blatt! of ~1ankato and Tom Kottke
is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Frederic Kottke of Minneapolis.

-m~s-
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SUMMER COURSE REGISTRATION OPEN
IN WOMEN'S PROGRAMS AT 'u'

(FOR U1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSHE1'l:
contact

For further information
CLAUDE CHMIEL, 373-7513

Registration is now under way for summer classes offered by Women's Programs,

part of Continuing Education and Extension at the University of Minnesota.

Limited registration is proceeding for '~5tatus and Role of Vomen," "Love and

Death in the Hodern Hor1d, II "Virginia Hoolf: ~Joman on l-lomen, H and "Conversational

Spanish. II

"Status and Role of Women," coordinated by Professor Clarke A. Chambers, chair-

man of the University history department, will be a two-week workshop running

Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.m. to noon, from ~10nday, June 19, throup,h Friday, June

30. Meeting in the Food Science and Industries building on the St. Paul campus, the

class will consider the position of women as a "minority" in todaygs society. Fee

for the course, which carries three credits in education, is $45.

"Virginia Hoolf: Homan on Fomen," taught by Toni McNaron, associate professor
of English, will deal with Virl?inia Hoolf's female characters as reflections of certai'
social norms and expectations, and how the author responded to those expectations.
The class will meet on Tuesdays, June 20 and 27 and July 11 and In, from 9:30 to 11:3'
a.m. Fee for the course, which will meet in Room 324 Coffman Union, is $28, and it
may be taken for two credits or audited.

The relationship of love to "varieties of death" in the 20th century will be
discussed in "Love and Death,1' taught by Makka Abhishaker, humanities instructor.
The class will meet Wednesdays, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., for five sessions, June 21
through July 19, in Room 305 Coffman Union. Credit for the class may be arranged
with the instructor. Fee is $20.

Persons with either high school or col1epe training in Spanish are eligible for
a non-credit course in "Conversational Spanish, II which will meet Honday and l.)'ednesday
noons, 12:05 to 12:55 p.m., June 19 through July 19. Taught by Janet Mobley, Spanish
instructor, the course has an $18 fee and will be held in Room 5-132 Ko1thoff hall,
Hinneapolis campus.

For further information on summer courses, contact Homen's Programs, 200 HesbroC'
Hall, University of P.innesota, Minneapolis 55455, or phone 373-9743.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA PRESIDENT
TO RECEIVE OUTSTANDINr.
ACHIEVEMENT A~JAR.D l"11()H 'Tl I

(FOR nfNRDJATE RELEASE)

NE{llSMEN:
contact

For further information
CLAUDE C~1IEL, 373-7513

The president of the University of Iowa will be presented with an Outstanding

Achievement Award by the University of tfinnesota at the graduation ceremony for the

Law School at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 14, in Northrop auditorium.

Willard L. Boyd will be the speaker at the ceremony as well as receiving the

award. He holds two degrees from the University, a bachelor's deRree in 1949 and a

law degree in 1951.

Named president at Iowa in 1969, Boyd has written a number of articles and rnono-

graphs in his professional field, most of them dealing with international law, de-

cedents' estates and workmen's compensation.

An Alumni Service Award will be presented to Julius E. Davis, a Minneapolis

attorney, at the same ceremony. Davis, who lives at 1650 Dupont ave. S., received a

B.A. in 1933 and a law degree in 1936. In the early 1960's, Davis negotiated a

guaranteed student bank loan program for the Law School which has provided hundreds of

thousands of dollars in loans to law students on very favorable terms.

A senior partner in the Robbins, Davis and Lyons law firm, Davis 1s a former

president of the Law Alumni Association. Durin~ his terM he planned the Law School

Fund, a prop-ram which nrovides private funds of more than $100,000 annually for

strengthening the Law School through the appointment of outstanding professors, sa1-

ary supplements and research grants to faculty.

-UNS-
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FOUR 'u' FACULTY Mm-mERS
TO RECEIVE STAJlDARD 01L
HORACE T. nORSE AWARDS

(FOR U1MEDIATE RELEASE)

l-!EloISUEN :
contact

For further information
CLAUDE CHMIEL, 373-7513

Four University of Minnesota faculty members will be recognized as outstanding

teachers at the University Commencement Ceremony at 7:30 p.m. Thursday! June 15, in

the grandstand at the State Fairgrounds.

E. Fred Koller, ~rofessor of agriculture and applied economics; Warren G. Meyer,

professor and chairman of the department of distributive education; Lewis G. Palmer,

assistant professor of mechanical engineerinr.; and Leon Reisman, professor and head

of the General College division of literature, communication and philosophy, will be

presented their awards by William ~. Shepherd, vice president for academic administra-

tion.

University President Malcolm Noos will be the main speaker at the commencement

which will honor 5,930 undergraduate and graduate students: 1,217 from winter quarter

and an estimated 4,713 degree candidates from spring quarter. Around 15,000 people

are expected to attend the ceremony which will include an address by Jack Baker, re-

cently re-elected president of the student body.

The Standard Oil (Indiana)-Horace T. Morse award carries a grant of $1,000, and

criteria for selection emphasize significant contribution to undergraduate education.

The criteria also include superior undergraduate classroom teaching, advising, and

counseling, and 8i~nificant contributions to the art and science of undergraduate

instruction.

(MORE)
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Koller, 65, lives at 1466 Hythe st., St. Paul. He received his M.A. at the

University in 1934, and followed that with a Ph.D. in 1938. Named an associate pro

fessor of agricultural economics in 1942, Koller made a study on the financing and

business management of farmers' cooperative marketing and purchasing orRanizations.

That study, made in 1946-47, was sponsored by the National Bureau of Economic

Research. Koller was also named a full professor that year. In 1964-65, he was act

ing head of the department of agricultural and applied economics, and received the

University's Outstanding Teacher Award in 1967.

Meyer, 62, received his B.A. at the University of Wisconsin in 1932 and then

attended the New York University School of Retailing for an M.S. in 1933. Now re

siding at 5829 Portland ave. S., Minneapolis, Meyer went to the University in 1946

as an assistant professor. He was named an associate professor in 1949, and became

a full professor in 1966. Meyer has been chairman of the department of distributive

education in the College of Education since 1970.

Palmer, 63, received his B.S. at Stout Institute in Wisconsin in 1932. He began

at the University in 1942 as an instructor of drawing and descriptive eeometry in the

Institute of Technolo~. He received his M.A. at Minnesota in 1947, and was named

an assistant professor that year. Palmer lives at 5546 Pleasant ave. S., Minneapolis

Reisman, 62, received a B.A. degree at the University of California, Los Angeles,

in 1931. A former high school English and journalism teacher, Reisman received his

M.A. from UCLA in 1944. He joined the University as an instructor in English in

1945, and became a lecturer in literature and writing in the General College in 1950.

Reisman became an aSSistant professor in 1962, and became head of the division

of literature and writing in 1966 as an associate professor. He was named a full

professor in 1968, and is now head of the division of literature, communication and

philosophy. Reisman, who lives at 1815 N. Fairview ave., St. Paul, is also interestec

in study of motion pictures.

-UNS-
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PILLSBURY HEAD ADDED
TO 'u' CONHISSION OF INQUIRY

(FOR I}~DIATE RELEASE)

Terrance Hanold, president of the Pillsbury Co., Minneapolis, is the

third community member of the Commission of Inquiry named by President ~Al-

colrn Moos last week to study the recent anti-war demonstrations at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota.

The two previously named community members are Robert Sheran and Robert

Forsythe, attorneys. The commission includes three faculty, staff and stu-

dent members as well.

-UNS-
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INTERNATIONAL WIZARD OF OZ CLUB
TO HAVE 'EMERALD CITY' MEETING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

~lEWSltEN:

contact
For further information
JUDy VICK, 373-7515

The International Wizard of Oz Club will hold an Emerald City convention Satur-

day (June 10) (the 50th anniversary of the birth of Judy Garland) at the University

of Minnesota and the Sheraton·Ritz Hotel.

About 50 adults and 40 children are expected to attend. Minnesota members who

are planning the meeting include Laura Jane Musser, author, of Little Falls, Minn.,

Ruth Berman, a faculty member of the University English department, and Karen Nelson,

curator of the University's Kerlan Collection of children's literature.

Special guests will include Matilda Gage, Aberdeen, S.D., niece of L. Frank Baum,

author of "The Wizard of Oz;" Emily K1mbrou~ht New York, N.Y., co-author of "Our '

Hearts Were Young and Gay;" Russell McFall, Evanston, Ill., co-author with Frank Baum

of "To Please A Child;" and Eloise McGraw, Sherwood, Ore., author of ''Merry-Go-Round

in Oz."

The meeting will begin Saturday at 9 a.m. with re~istration and coffee in room

109 of Walter Library. Ms. Nelson will present an introduction to the Kerlan Collec-

tion at 10 a.m. followed by "A Geozify Lesson" slide show by Ms. Berman. A relief

map of The Land of Oz made by Little Falls seventh graders will be displayed.

A noon luncheon at the Sheraton-Ritz will be followed by attendance at a 3 p.m.

performance of an operetta, "The Marvelous Land of Oz," at Armatage school, Fifty-

sixth and Russell ave. S., Minneapolis. The cast includes 76 children, directed by

Dorothy Benham.

The International Wizard of Oz Club is an orRanization of about 1,000 fans of
L. Frank Baum.

The Kerlan Collection includes the original type script of Ms. McGraw's book,
several illustrations by Dick Martin for "The Wizard of Oz," and several first editiotlf.
of the Oz books.

-UNS-
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WONAN NAMED ASST. DEAN
OF UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL

(FOR RELEASE AT 11 A.H. THURSDAY J JUNE 8)---------------------

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
JUDy VICK, 373-7515

A 25-year-old woman was today named by the University of Minnesota Regents to the

pOSition of assistant dean for admissions and placement in the University's Law School.

Patricia Ann Lydon, 1971 graduate of the Law School, will succeed Richard W.

Swanson June 19. She has spent the last year as an attorney with the Faderal Trade-

Commission in Washington, 'D.C.

Born in Minneapolis, Miss Lydon received her bachelor's degree magna cum laude

from the University in 1968. She was primary editor of the Law Review in 1970-71.

A director of obstetrical services at the University of ~tinnesota Hospitals was

also named today by the Board of Regents.

Dr. Asa E. Seeds, Jr., professor of obstetrics and gynecology at Georgetown

UniversitYJ will have a joint appointment in the department of obstetrics and gyne-

cology and the department of physiology. Dr. Seeds will develop a teaching, research

and training program in perinatology for undergraduate and graduate students.

Also named to the obstetrics and gynecology faculty was Dr. Curtis J. Lund. Dr.

Lund formerly served on the University faculty in the 1940's and is now retiring as

professor and chairman of the department of obstetrics at the University of Rochester

Medical School, Rochester, N.Y.

The Regents approved a year's leave of absence for Frank F. Pieper, 57, director

of the department of civil service personnel. Lee H. Hart, associate director of the

department J was named acting director.

Pieper was named coordinator of employee training in the Office of Civil Service

Personnel at the University in 1952. He plans on spending the year studying and up-

dating his knowledge of humanistic psychology and industrial sociology, and will spend

(MORE)
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several months at the National Center for the Exploration of Human Potential at La

Jolla, Calif. He also plans on updating a book he published in 1958, '~odular Manage-

ment and Human Leadership."

Hart, 52, received a bachelor's degree in industrial education at the University

in 1950. He was a senior personnel representative in charge of the classification

division from 1956 to 1962, was named assistant director of civil service personnel

in 1962 and associate director in 1966.

In other action, the Regents approved a change in the University's faculty retire-

ment plan restricting the amount of cash a faculty member could receive if he resigns

before retirement age.

Currently, a faculty member can withdraw both his own and the University's con-

tributions to the retirement plan upon his resignation. Under the new provision---

which does not apply to current participants in the plan---he could only withdraw the

amount he has paid into the program, plus interest if he has participated in the plan

for more than five years. The remainder would be available to him at retirement age

as retirement income.

Employees who resign with five years or less of employment will still be able

to withdraw the full amount.

The board authorized the University to begin paying 4 per cent salary increases

to Civil Service on July l---increases authorized by the Legislature last session---

if state employees receive such a raise. The Regents said payment of the raises is

contingent on any challenge from the Federal Wage Board, which is reviewing the pay

plan for state employees.

The faculty, staff, student and public relationships committee Wednesday post
poned action on proposed Civil Service rules changes because of a need to clarify the
University's relationship to the Public Employment Labor Relations Act of 1971. A
portion of the proposed rules change deals with negotiating with labor organizations.
The committee will consider the chaug&s at a special meeting later this month.

-UNS-
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CITIES FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE
TO WORK ON 'u' DEVELOPMENT

(FOR RELEASE AT 11 A.H. THURSDAY, JUNE S)

NElJS}'!EN:
contact

For further information
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

A leader in the Twin Cities financial and civic communities was named Thursday

as a special advisor on University development for the University of Minnesota.

James G. Peterson, 51, chairman of the executive committee of Datn, Kalman &

Quail, Inc., a Minneapolis-based regional investment banking firm, was named to the

new position Thursday by the Board of Regents. The anpointment is effective Sept. 1.

"Peterson is well qualified to work with large personal and corporate~donors in

our continuing effort to increase non-public sources of income for the University,!l

according to Robert Odegard, director of University development.

Peterson joined J.M. Dain & Co., predecessor of Dain, Kalman & Ouail, in 1950

and has been sales manager, vice president and director, and president and general

manager of the firm. He became board chai~an in 1969.

!lThis new challenge is a logical extension of a long-standing interest and

effort promotinR this area as the financial and educational center of a highly pro-

ductive regional economy," Peterson said.

"Our international reputation as a regional center for 'knowledge' industries

stems largely from our hi~h concentration of superlative educational resources

epitomized by the University of Minnesota," he said.

Peterson is a board member of the Upper 11idwest Council and the Greater Minneapolis
Chamber of Commerce. He was president of the Chamber in 1969-70. He has served
two terms on the board of governors of the Hidwest Stock Exchange.
He haa been a board me~ber and chairman of the education committee of the
Minneapolis Urban Coalition and a trustee of the Plymouth Congregational Church.
A trustee of the University Foundation, Peterson received a bachelor's degree in
aeronautical engineerinp and mast~T'S d~gree in business administration from
the University of Minnesota. He is a St. Paul native.

-UNS-
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NEW U OF H RADIO POLICY
URGES SHARING OF PROPOSED
STATEWIDE EDUCATIONAL NETWORK

(FOR RELEASE AT 11 A.M. THURSDAY. JUNE 8)

NElVSHEN~

contact
For further information
JOHN KALBRENER, 373-7518 OR
PETER ROLL. 373-2451

A new University of Minnesota Policy on Educational Radio Broadcasting was

approved today by the Eoard of Regents.

AccordinR to Peter Roll, special assistant to the vice president for academic

administration, the new policy "provides for the first time a statement of where the

University stands in regard to the other educational broadcasters in the state."

The main thrust of the new proposal is for greater cooperation and sharin~ of

facilities and programming amonr, all educational institutions and their broadcast

outlets throuphout Minnesota.

The new policy includes expansion of University radio facilities to include an

~1 station on the Twin Cities campus which would extend the broadcast day beyond the

10:30 a.m.-to-dusk hours required under the license of KUOM, the present Twin Cities

campus ~1 station.

A further purpose of the new policy is to nrovide a framework for the University

to enter into discussions with other institutions and agencies to detem.ine ~lhether a

unified educational network can be developed which will best serve the needs of the

state.

The proposal states, "It should be the University's policy to work toward the

establishment of a unified educational radio nenlork for the state in which all

institutions of education can participate."

(MORE)
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Mutual access amonp. stations throup.h an educational network should, according

to the new policy, possess the following oroperties~

ownership or control by the institutions sponsorinp the participati.ng

stations;

integrity of program choice by the reewber institutions;

equal representation in the mana~ement of the network by the member

institutions.

At present, University radio broadcasts serve several areas: news and public

affairs, community service prop,rams, cultural events, oropramming to specific

cultural and minority groups, and formal credit courses. ~·ass communications students

and other students in contact with the state communitv are also included in present

University broadcast activities. These services would continue and more student

involvement would be encouraged under the new policy, Roll said.

The new policy acknowledges that it is open for review, revision and modifica-

tion "as the University's relationships with and bev.veen other educational institu-

tions and non-commercial broadcastinp stations develop."

KUMD, the m! radio station on the Duluth campus, reay also be increased in

range, and a permanent staff may be added under the new policy. As broadcast

activities increase on other University coordinate campuses, they may also be includeC

in the network.

The Board of Regents also received a pronosed broadcast television policy state-

ment for information and action later, probably at its July meeting. Roll said the

radio and television policies are two parts of a three-part broadcasting package whicl

will include a statement on University use of cable television. The cable TV state-

mpnt is expected to be presented to the Regents later this year.
#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Peter Roll was appointed by Vice President for Academic Administration W.G. Shepherd
to coordinate all educational resources within the University.
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REGENTS' COMHITTEE HOLDS OFF
ACTION ON PROPOSED COUNCIL
FOR 'u' CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES

(FOR RELEASE AT 11 A.M. THURSDAY, JUNE 8)

NEUSMEN:
contact

For further information
CLAUDE CIDUEL, 373-7513

University of ~1innesota Regents' action on a proposed advisory council for

civil service employees was held up for a month following discussion in lJednesday's

meeting of the Regents' committee on faculty, staff, students and public relation-

ships.

Discussion centered on the legality of such a council, which is the product of

nine month's work by a task force appointed by University Acting Vice President

Eugene Eidenberg.

Main objection to the council was expressed by the Minnesota Teamsters Public

and Law Enforcement Employees Union, Local 320, which said in a written statement

that "The objectives of the Civil Service Council will be in direct competition

with legitimate labor unions and would only result in the formation of a company

union funded or promoted by the University of Minnesota. 1I

If the proposed council acted in a negotiating capacity, said Jack Mogelson,
Local 320 representative, it would be in violation of the 1971 Minnesota State Labor
Relations Act because it would interfere with the operation of a recognized bargaining
authority, in this case~ various unions that represent some campus employees.

Acco.rding to Carol Flynn, senior executive secretary and chairman of the council
task force, the council v10uld act only as an informational 8"et\.C~1'. "He feel, ·re have
an obligation to build this council, I:' said Hrs. Flynn, "S0 you (Regents and adminis
trators) h2ve so~eone to talk to on employee matters, but we do not' SRe the council's
functlo':'~,G th!!tof a negotiatinp' or barpaining agency.':

Mrs. Flynn added that only 20 per cent of the University civil service employees
are represented by unions recognized as negotiatinp agencies, and pointed out that
the proposed council constitution states that the organization of the council "shall
in no way affect the right of University employees to belonp. to other organized
groups of their choice, nor shall it nreclude the functioning of such organizations."

The committee acted to lay the matter over to the July meeting on the motion of
Regent Lester A. Malkerson, who felt that further discussion l.,TaS needed as to the
role and nower of the council.

-UNS-
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STUDENTS ROLE TtJITH REGENTS
IS UNDER BOARD STUDY

(FOR ~EDIATE RELEASE)

NEUSMEN:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CUlTNINGHAM. 373-7516

-UNS-

Students will continue as members of University of Minnesota Board of Regents

committees for one month past the end of the trial period while the board aeliberates

how they should participate in the future.

The faculty, staff, student and public relationships committee of the board

voted Wednesday (June 7) to delay action after it was presented with ~o divergent

proposals. A report from President Malcolm Moos recommended that student membership

be ended and one from students said they should continue on the board with full

voting rights.

The Regents voted in November to add 16 non-voting members to its eight
committees on a trial basis until the end of the school year. The question of student~

on Regents committees---whlch have been consolidated to five---will now come before
the board in July.

Moos' report asked the Regents to question whether students should have com
mittee memberships without providing similar representation for the University's
other two constituencies, the faculty and civil service staff. It recommends ending
student membership and replacing it with a system which would provide input from
students, faculty and staff. That proposal includes quarterly meetings be~een board
committees and existing University Senate committees and a yearly meeting of the
Senate consultative committee with the full board.

The student report, written by the 16 students who served on committees this
year, describes a plan for continuing their participation with full voting rights.
The Moos report said this would be a major departure from a student input system to
a decision-making role.

Speaking to the committee on Wednesday, Jack Baker, president of the Minnesota
Student Association on the Twin Cities campus, spoke in favor of the student proposal.
Baker said Moos' representation system would be "inherently unbalanced" because
students are outnumbered by faculty in the Senate two to one.

Baker added that taxpayers have the Regents looking out for their interest but
students must have board membership to protect theirs. "We have a $25-million
annual investment in tuition," Baker said. "and there should be some structure so we
can watch over that investment."

After the committee meeting Vice President for Student Affairs Paul Cashman
said the fact that the Regents deferred action on student membership "shows their
sincere desire for genuine student input."

The question before the Board next month will be finding the best means to con
tinue that input.
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MOOS ANNOUNCES CHANGES
IN CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION

(FOR ni1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS1'lEN:
contact

For further information
CAROL JOHNSEN, 373-5193

University of Minnesota President Malcolm Moos announced two major reorganiza-

tional changes in the central administration at today's meeting of the Board of Regents.

Moos said that responsibility for the University's coordinate campuses is being

moved to his office, along with Stanley Kegler, who will have the new title of special

assistant to the president, in addition to his old title of associate vice president.

Kegler, who also holds the title of professor of English education, has been at

the University since 1951.

Moos also announced that Stanley Wenberg, vice president for coordinate campuses

and educational relationships, has been given the new title of vice president for

state and federal programs.

Wenberg will be the principal spokesman for the University in the Legislature

next year in addition to his old duties, Moos said.

During his 28 years at the University Wenberg has served as assistant to the

dean of admissions and records, assistant to the president and vice president. His

title became vice president fOT coordinate campuses and educational relationships in

1969.

-UNS-
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contact CLAUDE CHf1IEL, 373-7513

fPPLICATlOi'jS 0PEn FOP.
LTqE~'.L !,.PTS SEt]Ll,l1.rS
F'\~~" ~ !C;rEl' s pmGRN:S

(FOR 1111 iEDIATE RELEASE)

Applications are n~J beinq taken for rp.oistration in the annual liberal arts

seminars offered throu~ll Homen's Proqrams, of Continuin~ Education and Extension

(CEE) at the University of flinnesota.

The seminars l'/ill meet from 9:30 a.m. to noon, nenerally ever" other \'leak from

September to June, and carry reoular University credit. Enrollment is limited and

registration may be made only after a~plication has been marle and accented.

Applications may be Tuesday, June 27,\"hicn is the annual 1I0ay in June---I"oman's

Day on Campus II sponsored by Homen's Programs. The event, 'hi ch ,·,il1 beoi n at 9: 1S

a.:I. in r'iayo audi tori urn, \tl111 feature Barbara Stuhler, associ ate di rector of the

~lor1cl Affairs Center on campus, ·'nd Vera j,1. Sch1etzer, director of counselinq for

CEE.

A ne\'1 seminar this year is IIAn Analysis of Cultural Change,1I a broad introduc

tion to the study of major historical changes 1n western culture. Faculty will

include lecturers from anthropolooy, Afro-American studies, socioloay, English

classics, Middle Eastern lanauaoes, and the rl~partments of French and Italian.

u~np.E)



WOMEN'S -2-

Students in "Arts of Reading" trdll read poetry, novels and drama bv Vir9inia

~loo1f, ,lane Austen, James Joyce and others in an English sp.minar desioned to in

crease literary appreciation and criticism.

"Ideas in Ameri ca," an Ameri can studies course, wi 11 examine in historical

context the basic American concepts which condition U.S. political thought as well

as the literature and art which have influenced the American social experience.

"Law and Society," a social science course, will explore the nature of legal

rules and processes, the court system. law and the family, political freedom and

privacy, regulation of mass media, and social change and the law. Faculty for the

course will be drawn from political science and the Law School, as well as other

departments.

The humanities seminar, "New ~lorlds of Knowledge," will cover developments in

recent years in the sciences, soc1al sciences, music, art and literature with an

emphasis on common problems and unifying concepts.

For further information, write Women's Programs, 200 Wesbrook Hall, University

of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 55455; or phone 373-9743.

-UNS-
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VIETNAM lJAR SEEN
AS HELPFUL TO USSR

(FOR IM1fJIDIATE RELEASE)

NEHS"'~N~

contact
Por further information
BILL lnrnTZICKER, 373-7512

The American war policy in Vietnam has been helpful rather than

threatening to both the Soviet Union and the People's Republic of China,

according to John U. Stron~, an authority on Sino-Soviet affairs.

liTo the Soviet Union,ll according to Stron~, "The limited war in Viet-

nam offered multiple advantages: (1) It kept the United States heavilv

committed in East Asia and thus incapable of concerted action elsewhere

in the world.

11(2) It maintained a U.S. presence in Southeast Asia, which served

as a deterrent to Chinese expansion into that region, and which concomitantly

relieved the Soviets of any need for action in this regard.

"(3) World opinion was definitely turned aFainst American policy in

Southeast Asia.

"(4) The war created a serious domestic crisis within the United

States. (5) It gave the Soviets an opportunity to test some of their

modern military equipment, such as ground-to-air missiles, under combat

conditions. 1i

(MORE)
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StronR, associate professor of history at Carleton University, Ottawa.

Ont., said that both the Chinese and the Soviets have used the Vietnam war

as a propaganda weapon. The two nations have accused each other of doing

too little to aid the North Vietnamese.

Strong's views are in an essay, liThe Sino-Soviet Dispute ,II contained

in liThe Communist States in Disarray 1965-1971," a book just published by

the University of Hinnesota Press.

The work, edited by Adam Bromke and Teresa Rakowska-Harmstone,

contains studies by 15 authors on individual Communist states and discus-

sions of general trends and patterns.

In an essay on North Vietnam, Paul F. Lan~er, a ~and Corporation

researcher, said, "Peking and Moscow ar>pear to be vyinl?: for the allepiance

of Hanoi."

Langer said the Soviets have urged the North Vietnamese to achieve

a negotiated settlement in Vietnam while the Chinese have repeatedly

stressed that Hanoi should eschew compromise or ne~otiations with the

'imperialists' and pursue the Chinese formula of a protracted people's

war until final military victory. I'

II II f1

Adam Bromke and Teresa Rakowska-Harmstone, THE CO~~JIST STATES IN DISARRAY,
1965-1971. 01inneapolis: University of Minnesota Press) 363 paRes,
$13.50, paper $4.95.

-tJNS-
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(FOR DfMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY O~ MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
UINNEAPOLIS t MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
JUNE 14 t 1972

(For more detai1s t contact News Service writer whose name is given bv each item.)

RICHARD JORDAN HONORED (Bill Haf1ing)

Richard C. Jordan, head of the University of Minnesota School of Mechanical

and Aerospace Engineering t has received the ninth "Engineer of the Year" award

from the Minnesota Society of Professional Engineers. It was presented "for out-

standing service to the engineering profession" at the group's recent meetin~ in

Alexandria. Professor Jordan, 63 t who also heads the department of mechanical

engineering, joined the University faculty in 1937 and received his doctor of

philosophy degree there in 1940.

* * *

HELMUT HEINRICH
RECEIVES TEACHING AWARD (Bill Hafling)

The University of Minnesota Institute of Technology distin~uished teaching

award for 1972 has been presented to Professor Helmut Heinrich. The award is ~iven

to individuals who have made significant contributions to the institute's educational

prograns. A professor in the department of aerospace engineering and mechanics and

the author of more than 80 technical papers and reports, primarily in aerodynamic

deceleration (such as the use of parachutes and the mechanics of atmospheric re-entry

of space vehicles)t Heinrich is also known for his enthusiastic lecturing and friend-

ship with students.

" " *
ROSEVILLE COUPLE
NAMED DANFORTH ASSOCIATES (Gloria Anthony)

A Roseville couple, Professor and Mrs. Frederick M. Waltz, have been named Dan-

forth Associates.

(MORE)
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Waltz is an associate professor of electrical engineerinR at the University of

Uinnesota. He and Mrs. l-laltz are one of 177 faculty members and their spouses in

colleges and universities named Danforth Associates throughout the United States.

Associates work directly with students on a personal basis in an effort to improve

student-faculty relations, to strengthen the teaching-learning process. Purpose of

the program is to encourage the humanizing of the educational process in colleges

and universities.

Professor and Mrs. Waltz live with their two children, Robert, 10, and Carolyn,

7, at 2435 Arona, Roseville.

I: it I:

FEIGL TO GET PRIZE (Bill Hafling)

Herbert Feigl, Regents' Pro£e88or Emeritus of Philosophy.at the University of

Minnesota, will be awarded a prize by the City of Vienna Monday (June 19), according

to a letter received from the mayor of Vienna. This involves both a diploma and a

financial award for "his contribution to the philosophy of natural science."

it it it

'u' PROFESSOR RE-ELECTED (Claude Chmiel)

Professor Robert Plunkett, director of aeronautical e~ineering at the Univer
sity of Minnesota, has been re-elected vice president of the basic engineering depart
ment of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. The announcement was made at
the society's summer annual meeting, held recently in Washington, D.C. Plunkett, who
resides at 3122 W. Owasso blvd., St. Paul, has been at the University since 1960, and
has held several other positions in the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

it I: it

DR. SCHMID RECEIVES GRANT

Harald H. O. Schmid, associate professor at the University of Minnesota and
head of a research section at the Hormel Institute, Austin, has received a research
grant from the National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke. The grant,
entitled "Phospholipid Biosynthesis in the Developing Brain," will provide a total
of $26,200 for a two-year period. Research under this new project will center on the
elucidation of various biological pathways involved in the formation of cell membrane
components of the immature brain. The work will provide basic knowledge on the
formation and function of nervous tissue.

-UNS-
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'u' MARCHING BAND
WILL ADD t-JOMEN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS~EN:

contact
For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGHAM, 373-7516

For the first time since World War II the University of Minnesota marchinp band

will admit women to its ranks.

However, questions such as how many women will join the band and what will be

the selection criteria remain open while administrators discuss the financial pro-

blems of the new arranp,ement.

"We're pleased somethin~'s been done but we're disturbed that it took such as

inordinate amount of time," said Beryl Blaustone, a member of the Commission on the

Status of Women Students (CSWS). The commission began last fall to demand that the

marching band be integrated and hoped that the recruitinp, of women could ber-in this

spring.

CSWS had argued that the all-male band violated the University's own equal
opportunity policy and its compliance with Department of Health, Education and Welfare
regulations for recipients of federal funds. The group also argued that since the
band program receives student fee support, no part of the band orpanization should
be closed to any student who wants to apply.

llOur approach to the aOl'linistration last fall was that there's no case for
argument on the question, only a case for implementation," Miss Blaustone added.

William G. She~herd, vice president for academic administration, said he
stronp,ly supports admitting women to the band but he pointed out that there is a
need for additional equipment and some modification of facilities before women join.

Frank A. Bencriscutto, professor of music and director of University bands, said
the all-male marching band's national reputat:1.on for music and marching can continue
with proper support for the integrated band.

Bencriscutto added that after the financial questions are resolved he can begin
planning what direction the integrated marching band will take. The band, which had
225 members last year plays during the fall football season and occasionally at
convocations.

The marching band was the only part of the band prop,ram which was restricted to
males.

I'l-le have about 200 women involved in our other band prop-rams." BencrisC'utto
said, citing the pep band and five concert bands.

-uNS-
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'u' THEATRE NAMES
BEST ACTRESSES, ACTORS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
~mY VICK. 373-7515

A Wayzata woman and a Moorhead, Minn., man have been named "Best ~raduate Actress

and Actor" for 1972 by the University of Minnesota theater faculty.

The awards are given in recognition of outstanding. contributions to the

University Theatre productions in the 1971-72 season.

Bea Morris, Wayzata, played the lead role of Nora in the Scott hall production

of Henrik Ibsen's "A Doll Housetl and Hermione in the Shevlin arena theater produc-

tiOD of Shakespeare's tlA Winter's Tale. 1t

Douglas Hamilton, named Best Graduate Actor, played the Duke of Milan in the

Scott hall production of "Two Gentlemen of Verona" and was a member of the acting

ensemble of University Theatre's production of "365 Days" lt7hich was presented at

the John F. Kennedy Center in Washin~ton, D.C., as part of the American College

Theater Festival.

Robert Engels and Karen Nienaber have been named "Best Under~raduateActor and

Actress". Both are seniors from Minneapolis. En~els played the title role in the

Young People's University Theatre production of "You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown"

and was a member of the cast of the Scott hall productions of "Two Gentlemen of

Verona" and "Time of Your Life. 1t

Ms. Nienaber was cast as Stella in the Scott hall production of "A Streetcar

Named Desire" and was a member of the cast of the Shevlin hall production of "Ubu

Roi."

Joseph Rassulo, a graduate student from Harrison, N.Y., was given the Directing
Award for his direction of "The Madman and the Nun" which was presented winter quarter
in the Scott hall studio theater.

Technical theater awards went to Barbara Younk, a sophomore from Minneapolis,
costumes; Bill CUllllD.ins, a junior from Owatonna, lighting and BOunds; and Eric
Grassel, a sophomore from Bloomington, scenery.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF j\fH:NESOTA, TZINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAf\WUS EVENTS
June 18-24

Sun., June l8---St. Paul Student Center r.al1eries~ Oil and watercolor paintinps
by Ade Toftv; dolls and crafts of India, throu~h June 30. St. Paul Student
Center. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-lO p.m., Sun. 12 noon-IO p.m. Free.

Non., June 19---lJilson Gallery: "Mea'tjuring the Universe: The HilHam D. ~10rr.an

Astronomy Collection," throueh July. 472 Hilson library. Hours: Hon.-Fri.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Uon., June 19---University Showboat: lISho\olboat" by Oscar Hammerstein II. Uinneapolis
campus landing. Also June 22 and 26-29, R p.m. and June 23-24 and 30, 7 and
10 p.m. Tickets available at Scott hall ticket office.

Tues., June 20---University Gallery:
through July 11. Northrop aud.
p.m. Free.

Summa thesis exhibition by Marian McColgin,
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5

Thur., June 22---Minnesota Dance Theatre. St. Paul Student Center, North Star
ballroom. 12 noon. Free.

Thur.; June 22-'--::!ig Joe Williams, blues guitarist. ~brt11rop aud. plaza. 3 p.m. Free.

Fri., June 23---The tfuole Coffeehouse: Local talent. Coffman Union. 7:30 p.m.
Admission SO¢.

-UNS-
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CEE lo10UEN'S PROGRAI:1S'
"DAY IN JUNE" PLANNED

(FOR IMUEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSHEN:
contact

For further information
CLAUDE Cffi1IEL, 373-7513

HA Day in June·- Homan's Day on Campus," an annual event sponsored by Women's

Programs, part of Continuing Education and Extension (CEE) at the University of

Minnesota, will be held Tuesday, June 27, in Mayo auditorium on the ~linneapolis campus.

This year's program will open with an address at 9:45 a.m. by Harold A. Miller,

acting dean of CEE. At 10 a.m., Vera M. Sch1etzer, director of counseling for CEE,

will speak on lithe American \-loman: Alive and Hell in a Nan's to1orld."

At 10:45 a.m., Barbara Stuhler, associate director of the World Affairs Center

at the University, will talk about "Lifestyles and Livelihoods."

Donald Z. Woods, CEE associate director, will be master of ceremonies at the

noon luncheon in Coffman Union. There will be short reports and remarks on voca~

tional trends. A film, 'iGrowing Up Female," will be shown follO\17ing the lunch.

Registration fee for the event is $4, including the lunch. Reservations are

necessary, and may be made by contacting Women's Programs, 200 Wesbrook hall, Univer-

sity of Minnesota, Hinneapolis, 55455, or phoning 373-9743.

The event is an annual opportunity for students and teachers in Women's Programs

to get together and for new students to explore the opportunities offered by Women's

Programs, formerly the department of continuing education for women. Information on

upcoming liberal arts seminars will also be available, and applications for registra-

tion will be accepted.

-UNS-
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ANTI-t1AR CLASS
OFFEIUm AT 'u'

(FOR nn·mDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSJ0!:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGHAM. 373-7516

An anti-war class at the University of tfinnesota is "off to a ~ood start"

after its first meeting Tuesday (June 13), according to a class coordinator.

Joel Rodroff, 2108 Elliot Ave. So., said nearly 100 people attended the

first session and "they're exactly the kind of people we're lookinr for---

people getting involved for the first time and people who want to learn

more about the war than they can get in the media."

What Rodroff, a member of the Honeywell Project-New American Movement,

calls "old movement people" are also involved in the class.

The summer class is sponsored by the Constituent Assembly, a group

formed during the May demonstrations on canpus and now a coordinating

body for anti-war activities. Although the class is not sponsored by the

University, participants may arran~e to receive independent study credit

for their course work.

(MORE)
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According to Hodroff, the classes are desipned to raise the level of

understanding of people new to the anti-war movement and to provide a base

for unified anti-war activities in the fall.

"The classes have primarily an education function, '1 he said. CThrough

class discussions we can collectively develop lon~-range strategy for the fall."

The proposal, prepared by organizers of the class, states that the class

should "draw the most connnitted people back together to fill in the holes in

our educations, ana to analyze our past anti~var work, our current situation

and our future plans."

Some of the activities that have been discussed for the fall include a

program during Helcome Week for incoming freshmen and a campus-wide educational

campaign.

Classes neet every Tuesday and Thursday evening through Aup. 10 at 7:30

p.m. in room 10 Blegen hall on the University's West Bank. Hodroff said anyone

may attend and a fee of 50 cents per class or $4 for the series will be charged

those who can afford it.

On Tuesday, June 20, the class will discuss Vietnamese culture with a film,

"Struggle for Life," produced by the Franco-Vietnat'lese Hedical Association.

Glen Boatman of the Minnesota Peace Action Coalition will discuss the role of

Vietnamese culture in the war.

Other classes will discuss what the war is doinR to the ecology of

Vietnam, the increasingly automated nature of warfare and the relationship of

the war to the U.S. economy.

-UNS-
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Newsmen:
The author of this story, Gloria

Anthony, is one of the European travelers
this year. She will write interviews and
feature stories over there which you will be
receiving throughout the summer from the
University News Service.

Feature story from the
University of Minnesota
News Service-S 68 Morrill Hall
t!inneapo1is, Minnesota 55455
Telephone: 373-5193
June 20, 1972

STUDENTS WILL WORK, STUDY AND TRAVEL
FAR FROU CAUPUS

by Gloria Anthony
University News Service Writer

There's a veritable epidemic on the campus of the University of Minnesota. It

is characterized by angry-looking red lumps on the arms of harried, hurrying students

and faculty. And it is caused by "itchy feet" and a burning desire for knowledge.

From Aden to Zanzibar, now that finals are a thing of the past and summer

looms invitingly, hundreds of them will take to the air or to the sea (complete with

newly acquired smallpox vaccinations) in search of adventure in far-off lands.

Three groups from the University will delve far into the past, for "dig is big"

in their summer plans.

*Sheila McNally, associate professor of art history, has a grant from the

Smithsonian Institution to continue archeological excavation of a fourth-century

palace in Split, Yugoslavia. The seaside palace was built by Diocletian, following

his retirement as emperor of Rome. This is Miss UcNally's fifth year with the proj-

ect.

The site of Split is unique. In addition to being one of the most important

and best preserved structures of the Roman Empire, it became a medieval town and

remains in use today in the heart of a modern city.

*Under the huge umbrella of ''human paleo-ecology," the l~innesota Messenia Ex-

pedition, directed by William A. McDonald, professor of classics, is investigating

a site in the western Peloponnese in Greece. Scientists, engineers and classical

scholars are all working together to unearth new evidence from the Mycenean (Late

(MORE)
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Bronze Age) era. 1600-1200 B.C •• and to further document the power and wealth of

Nestor~ Bronze Age king.

* Khirbet Shema is about a hundred miles north of Jerusalem in Israel. It

was a town with a population of about 200 which flourished in the first century after

Christ was born. Sponsored by the American Schools of Oriental Research and the

Smithsonian Institution and involving students and faculty from many schools. in-

eluding the U of M. the dig is an attempt to learn more about Judaism and early

Christianity and to generate renewed interest in Talmudic archeology.

Twenty-two American Indian students. 15 of whom are from the ''U.'' will be

participating in a comparative government course under the auspices of the American

Institute for Foreign Study. College Division.

Their first two weeks will include course work at the London School of Economics

as well as sightseeing and visits to Houses of Parliament. St. Pauls. Westminister.

Piccadilly and the Tower of London.

Weeks number three and four involve course work at the Free University of Berlin

and sightseeing in both East and West Berlin. plus visits to Dresden and Leipzig.

Moscow. Russia. complete with visits to Red Square and the Kremlin~ as well as

class work. will be followed by a week in Leningrad. attending classes and visiting

the Hermitage Museum. Peterhof Palace and Kazan Cathedral.

Independent study and travel in smaller units will complete the final two

weeks of the group's study-travel European tour.

These are but a few of the literally hundreds who will be taking off on Univer-

sity charter or scheduled airline flights in days to come. Multiply them by the

countless college students and faculty who will be working. studying and traveling

abroad; add to that the thousands whose pilgrimage to Uunich and the Olympics has

been planned for perhaps two years. plus the untold number whose "vacation of a life-

time" will lead them abroad this summer; and you'll have some picture of the "Amer-

ican invasion!! taking place right now on the shores of Europe.

-UNS-
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...
NEHSHEN: Please contact the University
News Service in advance if you wish to be
present at any of the hearinps. If you
wish to testify, please contact Professor
John Darley, 205 Elliott hall, phone 373
4155.

INQUIPY COHHISSION
REQUESTS WITNESSES

(FOR D1HEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSHEN:
contact

For further information
.TUDY VICKz 373-7515

~Titnesses to the events that took place on the Twin Cities campus of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota [fay 9 throu~h 15 are invited to testify at a series of hearinps to

be conducted by the Commission of Inquiry bep,innin~ this week.

John Darley, chai~an of the University's psycholo~ department and chairman of

the commission, issued the invitation and requested that those who want to testify

contact him at his campus office. The hearin~s will be open to news media represent-

atives, but not to the ~eneral public.

The meetinps will be held in Room 238 l~orrill hall (the Rep.ents' Room) beRinnin~

Thursday (June 22) at 7:30 p.m. Subseouent meetin~s will be held Tuesdays at the

saMe time and location.

Darley emphasized that the cOmMission does not have the power to compel attend-

ance or the authority to ~rant immunity from prosecution to "Titnesses. He did say,

ho"rever, that the commission has reserved the ri~ht to withdraw into executive session

in order to protect the ri~hts of witnesses.

The Commission of Inquiry was appointed by President Malcolm }~oos in response to

a request of the Twin Cities Assembly, the faculty-student ?overnin?, body. The com-

mission has been charged with "pinpointing responsibility for events of the past few

days and presenting its findin~s to the ?eneral public as well as the University."

(lfORE)
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President ~foos has asked it to ~ake recommendations (1) to insure that similar

events do not recur, and (2) to suggest any necessary chan~es in current University

policies and practices that may have contributed to the difficulties we experience.

Members of the commission, in addition to Darley, are Janice Bouman, civil service

employe; Robert Forsythe, Minneapolis attorney; Terrance Hanold, Pillsbury Co~pany

president; John Holland, graduate student; l·~lliam Huntzicker and David Kanatz, civil

service employes; Richard Purple, associate professor of neurophysio!op,y and president

of Sm~ACC (Southeast Minneapolis Plannin~ and Coordinating Committee); Katherine

Sasseville, Law School student; Howard Schwartz, Colleee of Liberal Arts undergraduate

student; Robert Sheran, St. Paul attorney and former Minnesota Supreme Court justice;

and Professor Barbara Stuhler, associate director of the World Affairs Center.

Ex officio members are Sociology Professor r.eoree Donohue, chairman of the Uni

versity Senate Commitee on Social ~]elfare, and Lloyd Lofquist, assistant vice presi

dent for academic administration.

Scheduled to testify Thursday are Paul Cashman, vice president for student affairs;

Wesley Pomeroy, director of safety and development, and three members of the University

police force. Eugene Eidenberg, actinr. vice nresident for administration, was heard

at the first meetinp, of the commission last week.

-UNS-
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Feature story from the
University of Minnesota
News Service-S 68 Morrill Hall
Vinneapolis, Minnesota 55455
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June 22, 1972

AGING BEGINS BEFORE BIRTH

by Bill Haf1ing
University of Minnesota Science Writer

The word "aging" calls to mind images of lonely old people, suffering with

economic and medical problems.

These terminal aspects of the aging process have received increasing, though

still too little, attention in recent years.

For many people, aging is treated as a social disease and it often seems that

old people are avoided by the young, as if the "disease" were somehow cOlllI!l.unicable.

If aging were truly a disease, however, rather than the natural nrocess it is,

world-wide panic would ensue. The epidemic includes all the living organisms on

earth---all are aging.

Babies are aging---even unborn babies. Furthermore the process of aging, be-

ginning with the formation of life inside the mother, is also coincident with, and

in a sense synonymous with, another of life's processes---that of dying.

According to Diana Bennett and Karen Tanaka, both teaching assistants and re-

searchers in the department of zoology at the University of Minnesota, this dying

process is necessary for the successful adaptation and development of living organ-

isms.

IICertain parts of a living organism are destined to die before birth, even,1I

Tanaka said. "The cells between our fingers, for example, must die before we are

born in order for the fingers to form. Death is a process programmed in the cell,

and aging begins in the development of the gametes. (The gametes are mature cells,

male and female, whose union is necessary, in sexual reproduction, for the develop-

ment of a new indiVidual.)

(MORE)
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- From a scientific research standpoint. aging is a relatively newarea--or-s"tUdy ....

Re~ea:rchers are particularly intrip,ued by the degree to which embryonic -deaths-' in'

insects and amphibians~ for instance, are related to the process-eS"respons1ble"for'

the aging of mature living organisms.

Cell death before birth is known to be' the usual method of eliminating. larval

organs and tissues.before birth t particularly in animals which undergo 'drastic'

metamorphosis during development.

, " ' Both Tanaka and ,Bennett feel that aging falls prol!erly within theit'llr-ea of

"interest: developmental bioloror and embryology.

Working with purified deoxyribonucleic acid (well known as DNA, a complex

protein that'seems to store genetic information), which she has extracted from

California.squid, ,Tanaka is doing studies to determine how much of the "infdrmauon"

-the DNA carries in the living systea is redundant and how much is truly unique-.-'

Though 'such fine laboratory analysis seems remote, basic studies such, as these·

can ultimately contribute a great deal to an understanding of all life ~rocesses,

including those of grow1np, aging and dying. "

. Tanaka said some questions on aging are very difficult to d~al with an~have

far-reaching implications:'"

"Why has evolution selected animals which die off?

l'lfuat if an organism of some kind were born and never died? tJhat 1f this'

type of organism just kept on living?

"What are the social and moral implications for man as he acheives -a long~,

life span?"

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CA?~US EVENTS
June 25-July 1

Sun., June 25---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Oil and watercolor paintings by
Ade Tofty; dolls and crafts of India, through June 30. St. Paul Student Center.
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-lO p.m., Sun. 12 noon-lO p.m. Free.

Sun., June 25---University Gallery:
through July 11. Northrop aud.
p.m. Free.

Summa thesis exhibition by Marian McColgin,
Hours: Hon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5

Mon., June 26---Wilson Gallery: '~easuring the Universe: The William D. Morgan
Astronomy Collection," through July. 472 Wilson library. Hours: Mon.-Fri.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., June 26---Film Classics: "The Sheepman." St. Paul Student Center, North
Star ballroom. 8 p.m. Admission 75¢.

Mon., June 26---Nancy Hauser Dance Company, contemporary dance. Northrop aud.
8 p.m. Free.

Mon., June 26---University Showboat: "Show Boat" by Oscar Hammerstein II. Minneapo
lis campus landing. Also June 27-29,8 p.m., and June 30,7 and 10 p.m.
Tickets available at Scott hall ticket office.

Tues., June 27---Film, "Charlie's Bif! Romance" with Charlie Chaplin. St. Paul
Student Center, North Star ballroom. 12 noon. Free.

Tues., June 27---University Theatre Peppermint Tent: "The Thirteen Clocks,"
through July 21. East bank of the Uississippi River near ~inneapolis campus.
Performances Sun.-Fri., 2:30 p.m. Tickets on sale at Scott hall ticket office
and Dayton's.

Wed., June 28---Doc Evans and his Original Dixielanders. Northrop plaza. 8 p.m.
Free.

Thur., June 29---Minnesota Orchestra. Northrop mall. 12 noon. Free.

Thur., June 29---Shakespeare in the Streets: "Two Gentlemen of Verona." Student
Center lawn, St. Paul campus. 8 p.m. Free.

Fri., June 30---The lJhole Coffeehouse: Pop Wagner. Coffman Union. 8 p.m.
Admission SO¢.

-OOS-
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~1SMEN: For further information,
cont3ct JUDy VICK, 373-7515 or

BEVERLY SINNlr-ER, 373-0115

PHILIDOR TRIO TO PBRFOBM
2 CONCERTS AT SUGAR HlttS

(FOR n1MEDIATE RELEASE)

The Phi1idor Trio, members of the noted New York Pro MUsica and a distinguished

group in its own right, will give two public concerts Sunday (June 25) and Friday,

June 30, at Sugar Hills Resort, Grand Rapids.

The two events, both at 8 p.m., will be benefits for the Grand Rapids Per

forming Arts Council. The Sunday concert, "The Silver Age of Venice, "will include

18th-century Italian music. Friday's concert of 18th-century German and. Austrian

music is titled "A Musical Miscellany."

The trio will be in residence Monday through Friday ,(June 26-30) conducting

a workshop in Early Music at the University of Minnesota's Summer Arts Study Center

at Sugar Hills. It consists of Elizabeth Hume, soprano, Shelley Gruskin, baroque

flute and recorder, and Edward Smith, harpsichord. Assisting the trio will be

Mary Springfe1s, viola da gamba.

Also scheduled the week of June 26 is a seminar on Contemporary Aaerican

Poetry by Sarah Youn~b1ood, professor of En~l1sh at Mount Holyoke College and

former faculty member of the University of Minnesota where she received a distin-

guished teacher award.

Other University workshops scheduled at Sugar Hills include Voice and Movement

by Robert Moulton, July 10-14; Technical Theatre by George Bogusch, July 10-14;

Painting: To See a Sonnet, by Eugene Larkin, July 17-21; Humanities by Paula Giese,

July 24-28; Thea~re Workshop by Ezra Stone, July 24-28; Pottery by Dou~las Johnson,

July 24-Aug. 4; Landscape Painting by Herman Somberg, July 31-Aug. 4; Contemporary

Art Aesthetics by Raymond Hendler, July 31-Aug. 4; Sculpture and Carving by.Katherine

Nash, Aua. 7-18;and Drawing and Paintin~ by Knox Martin, Aug. 7-18.

-UNS-
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NEWSMEN:
·contact

UEMO TO NEWSMEN

For further information
BILL HUNTZICY~, 313-5193

New building requests which the University of Minnesota plans to present

to the 1973 Legislature will be discussed by University officials and tbe Le~isla-

tive BUilding Commission Monday and Tuesday (June 26 and 27).

The commission will meet for the two days on the Twin Cities campus of the

University.

~n Monday, their meetings will berin with a discussion of the long-ranRe

physical plan of; the St. Paul campus at 8:30 a.m. in the North Star Ballroom of

the St. Paul Student Center. At 11, they will hear a pro~ress report of building

construction.

At 1:30 p.m., the commission will hear a presentation on the health sciences

requests and at 3 p.m. they will discuss the University's request for a n~1 Law

School building. Both meetings will be in the ballroom.

Building requests for the Minneapolis canpus will be discussed on Tuesday

beginning at 8:30 a.m. in the east win~ of the Cam~us Club in Coffman Unio~.

M~bers of the commission will tour the St. Paul campus at 11 a.m. Monday

and the Minneapolis campUs at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday. On ~{onday evening, they will

dine at the Campus Club and attend a performance of "Show Boat" on the University's

Showboat.

-UNS-
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Newsmen:
Staff writer nloria Anthony's

travels in Europe will be the
subject of feature stories coming
to you throughout the summer.

--University News Service

Feature story from the
University of Minnesota
News Service-S 68 Morrill Hall
Hinneapolis, Hinnesota 55455
Telephone: 373-5193
June 28, 1972

SLm? STARTERS,
'u' STUDENTS ARRIVE IN EUROPE

by r.loria Anthony
University of Minnesota
Traveling Correspondent

London ••••••vfuen anticipation is highest, delay of a trip planned perhaps a year

in advance accosts the sensibilities like the impact of a bullet.

There were 179 of us, students and faculty from the University of Minnesota,

waiting impatiently for our Pan American chartered plane to arrive from New York.

After a brief stop for fuel in Chicago, it was to carry us directly to London where

some would disembark, then go on to Amsterdam with the rest.

From 8:30 to 10:30 to 11:30 p.m., departure time kept moving back, until it

was finally learned that a hydraulic problem had developed and the plane had limped

into Chicago for repairs.

So all 179 of us trudged, complete with luggage, aboard two hastily chartered

buses, and our European odessey had gotten us no further than the Leamington Hotel

in downtown Minneapolis.

Surprisingly, grumbling was minimal. All of us lost a half-day in Europe.

Many missed prearranged railway connections, and Pan Am lost a bip chunk of profit.

The tab at the Leamington was about $1,100, and breakfast for 179 came to a healthy

sum, plus chartered buses back to the airport.

(MORE)
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But there the plane was, finally, its hydraulic system freshly overhauled, and

fueled up to go. For many, taking off at 180 miles per hour, climbing 1,400 feet

per minute, and cruising along at 600 miles per hour was a new experience. Over

Newfoundland, the pilot pointed out icebergs in the sea. Compared with cubes

floating in our glasses,the huge chunks of ice below didn't look very formidable

when viewed from five miles away.

Three stewardesses and the purser kept busy throughout the 7 1/2-hour flight,

distributing Coke, coffee, mixed drinks, sandwiches and peanuts, after an ample

meal of steak, eggs and champagne. Because it's such a long flight from Minneapolis

to London, with no stops, there were five pilots aboard, one acting as engineer.

When descent began everyone, even seasoned travelers, craned their necks to

the windows to glimpse land again. Ireland, Scotland, soon London itself came into

view. For many it is the first time away from home, away from the United States.

For those novice travelers, England will be a good place to start. The langua~e is

our own, although the Queen's English takes a bit of translating at times to get

it into good old Minnesota En~lish.

Those bound for Amsterdam stayed aboard and didn't get a chance to set foot

on British Boil as originally planned. Everythin~ was changed a bit because of the

late start and the lack of expected, helpful tail winds.

So qUick goodbyes were said, students waited for their lu~gage so they could

check through Customs, and the plane took off for Amsterdam. Adventure and excite

ment were all around us, waiting to be discovered.
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(For more details, contact News Service writer whose name is given by each item.)

'u' IMMIGRANT ARCHIVES
RECEIVES DONATIONS
FROM FINNISH-AMERICAN SOCIETY (Claude Chmiel)

Donations totaling $1,175 were presented to the Immigrant Archives of the

University of Minnesota Library during the recent Mid-Summer Celebration of the

Finnish-American Society of Minnesota.

Gust Gustafson, Duluth, vice presi.dent of the Minnesota Finnish-American

Historical Society, presented Michael Carney, research associate in the Center for

Immigration Studies, with a $1,000 donation. Carney also accepted a $100 and a

$75 check from Arnold A1anen, president of the society's St. Paul chapter, on behalf

of the ~igrant Archives. The $75 check was a family memorial donated by Wenonah

Comfort, Menlo Park, Calif.

The Immigrant Archives are a special collection within University Archives of

material pertaining to the immigration to the U.S. and Canada of people from eastern,

central, and southern Europe, and the Middle East. It also has a special. collection

of Finnish material.

'u I PROF RECEIVES AWARD
FROM FOOD TECHNOLOGY GROUP (Claude Chmiel)

Theodore P. Labuza, associate professor of food technology in the department of

food science and industries at the University of Minnesota, was awarded the Samuel

Cate Prescott award at the recent meetin$! of the national I!latit~te of Food Techno-

logists. Labuza, 31, lives at Route 3, Forest Lake, and received a plaque and a

$1,000 award. The Samuel Cate Prescott Award is presented for excellence in research

by a person under 35 years of age.

-UNS-
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'U i THEATRE TO PRESENT PREUIERE
OF 'ECHOES' BY N. RICHARD NASH

(FOR IHI.>fEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSHEU:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

The University of 11innesota Theatre will present the world premiere of

"Echoes," a play by U. Richard Nash, author of "The Rainmaker," Thursday, July 6,

at 8 p.m. in Scott hall auditorium.

Nash will be on the Twin Cities campus for about a week prior to the opening,

preparing the production with the director, Stephen !(anee, a graduate student from

Winnipeg, Canada.

Performances will be at 8 p.m. Thursday through Saturday, July 6 through July 8

and Thursday through Saturda~July 13 through July 15. Tickets are on sale at the

Scott hall ticket office and at all Dayton's stores.

Cast in the leading roles, as two asylum inmates, are Elizabeth Rukavina, a

freshman from St. Paul, who plays Tilda, and Gregg Almquist, a graduate student

from JYlinneapolis, ~lho plays Sam.

In addition to ;lThe Rainmaker," Nash has written the musical adaptation,

"110 in the Shadeil
, the book for the Broadway musical, iiHildcat,1' which starred

Lucille Ball (also produced it with l1ichael Kidd); "Handful Of Fire,!l which received

the Archer Award in 1960, and numerous other plays, 8ceenplays and television .

scripts. He has received many international awards and his works have been translated

into 33 languages. Hash, who lives in New York City, is currently working on a

screenplay for Peter Fonda.

The production of the play at the University of Minnesota is part of the

American Playwrights Theatre program to premiere the works of well-kn~7Il playwrights

throughout the United States.

-Ul\lS-
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'u' LAW SCHOOL TO PROVIDE
LEGAL AID TO MINNESOTA PRISONERS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

1'l"EHSt.fEN :
contact

For further inforMation
CA~OL JOHNSEN, 373-7511

Picture youself as an inmate of a rfinnesota ~rison. Yourmarria~e is broken

and you want a divorce but have no funds to hire a lawyer. riliat can you do?

liLep,al Assistance for Minnesota Prisoners (LAHP)," a new project of the Univer-

sity of Hinnesota Law School Le~al Aid Clinic, will attemnt to deal with situations

such as this. Only those prisoners who are unable to afford a private attorney Bre

eligib Ie for the project.

The project was made possible by a federal grant received bv the Universit~~s

Law School, a grant large enough to hire just two attorneys. Melvin B. r~ldberR,'

associate professor of law, has been hired and is serving as project director.

-
Goldberg, who came to the University from a similar position in Illinois--'-

executive director of the Cook County Legal Assistance Foundatton, Inc.---sees the

project as a challenge, but recognizes that limited funding will mean limited

services to inmates, especially durin~ the sumner months.

Two students have been hired to help Goldberp during the summer. vllien school

resumes in the fall the staff of LAMP will be made up of two lawyers and 20 to 25

law students per quarter who will be working on the project as part of a seminar for

which they will receive three credits.

LAMP will take all tvpes of cases except criminal problems handled by the pubHc

defender, cases where the client can pay an attorney, and cases which private.

attorneys will take on a "contingent fee" basis. The most common problems t>andled

by LAMP are expected to be divorce, consumer credit, landlord/tenant and welfarei.

Preparations for the project have been under way for some time. Saturday

(July 1) is the official starting date. for direct, regularly scheduled interviews

of prisoners at Stillwater. It 1s hoped that regularly scheduled interviews will

begin in October at Shak.o~e) St. Cloud and the Minneapolis workhouse.
-UNS-
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NEWSMEN:
contact

UNIVERSITIES USE WRONG REASONS
FOR EQUAL RIGHTS, TWO 'u' WOMEN CHARGE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

For further information
VALERIE C~~TINr.HAM! 373-7516

Two women just returned from a conference on equal o~portunity for women

said in a recent interview they are disturbed that women are making headway in

the academic community for the wronp reasons.

"Most universities appear to be complying with equal opportunity re~ulations

only out of fear that they could lose their federal contracts," said Vivian

Nelsen, acting director of the Minnesota Women's Center at the University of

Minnesota and a graduate student.

liThe whole thrust of most affi~ative-action plans is to try to justify what

a school is already doin~!" she added.

Vera Schletzer, professor and director of counseling for the University

Continuinp Education and Extension. ap,reed.

"It's more a matter of a school seeinp how it can squeak by the rep,ulations,

not how to do the rip-ht thing," she said.

The two women attended a conference entitled IIWomen' s ~.1ork Has Just Begun: Legal

Proble~s of Employing Women in Universities" sponsored by the Institute of Continu-

ing Legal Education at the University of Michigan, June 23 and 24.

OTHER HINORITIES

Ms. Nelsen, of 926 Thomas ave. N., Minneapolis, said her conversations with

other blacks at the conference pointed up a concern about the thurst for equality

for women.

(MORE)
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"There is some worry that women may take priority over other minorities," she

said. ':The conference didn't come to grips with the idea that civil rights for

all might be lost in favor of women's rights."

Both women said the 1972 Equal Opportunity Act and the just-passed higher

education bill will make some difference in the fight for equal opportunity for

women.

liThe law now says that the fact that an institution didn't intend to

discriminate is no protection," Ms. Nelsen said. "If there are patterns or

policies that result in discrimination, then the best-hearted person in the world

could be found in violation."

Ms. Nelsen said she was excited by a conference suggestion that each school

set up its own grievance procedure so discrimination charges could be handled

with speed and a decision would be final and bindin~.

NOT TIED UP IN COURT

"Grievances could then be handled within the school before the matter gets

tied up in the courts," she added.

Both women said they met people at the conference whose grievances had been

waiting up to two years without any action.

The conference also showed Ms. Nelsen that a school really reflects its

commitment to equal opportunity in its budget.

'~ost schools' equal opportunity officers are separated from where the real

action Is---in central administration, where they make up the budget," she said.

116. Nelsen and Ms. Schletzer used "lords like Hhideous," " terrible," and

"srotesque': to describe the status of ectual o'Oportunity for wOl!len in higher educa

tion.

"I've been working for women's rirrhts since 1960," Ms. Schletzer said. "I

thought it was a horror story then and it's gotten worse since."

(HORE)
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Ms. Schletzer said she was fascinated when the conference discussed the way

job skills are rated in the U.S. Department of Labor's Dictionary of Occupational

Titles.

SEA~_l~INER OVER TEACHER

"A seal trainer has a higher skill rating than a nursery school teacher,"

she said, "and a secretary's skills are rated lower than those for a butler, a

retail salesman or a pony ride operator."

Ms. Nelsen said there are two things she'd like to see happen right away in

the area of equal opportunity at the University.

"I'd like to see equal emphasis on both women and minorities, not one to

the exclusion of the other," she said. She also said the University should set

up equitable procedures right away.

"It's much simpler to do when the heat isn't on, so the time to act is now,"

she added.

In all fairness to the University, Ms. Sch1etzer said, there is "genuine

effort and concern here. We have made some pro~ress and we mi~ht be a littl~

better off than most places."

However, she added, "I would just hope we'd have more of an honest effort

to provide equal opportunity, more than just a minimal compliance under the law.

It's been just minimal up to now."

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, I1INNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS EVENTS
July 2-July 8

Sun., July 2---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Recent paintings and drawings
by MFA candidate Jan Thayer, through July. St. Paul Student Center. Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-lO p.m., Sun. 12 noon-lO p.m. Free.

Sun., July 2---University Gallery: Summa thesis exhibition by Marian l1cColginJ

through July 11. Northrop aud. Hours: ~10n -Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5
p.m. Free.

Sun. t July 2---University Theatre Peppermint Tent: "The Thirteen Clocks," through
July 21. East bank of the Mississippi River near Minneapolis campus. Perfor
mances Sun.-Fri., 2:30 p.m. Tickets on sale at Scott hall ticket ofiice and
Dayton's.

11on., July 3---Wilson Gallery: "Measuring the Universe: The William D. Morgan
Astronomy Collection," through July. 472 lalson library. Hours: Mon.-Frio
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., July 3---University Gallery: Indian sculpture from the Magham Collection,
through Aug. 20. Northrop aud. See hours above. Free.

Mon. t July 3---University Showboat: "Show Boat" by Oscar Hammerstein II, through
July 31. Mon.-Thur. 8 p.m., Fri.-Sat. 7 and 10 p.m. Minneapolis campus
landing. Tickets available at Scott hall ticket office.

Wed., July 5---Minnesota Orchestra. Northrop mall. 12 noon. Free.

Thur., July 6---Adult Puppet Theatre: Company of the Unicorn. St. Paul Student
Center, North Star ballroom. ~ p~m. Free.

Thur., July 6---Larry Johnson, contemporary bluesrguitarist. Anderson hall mall,
Fest rank. 8 p.m. Free.

Thur., July 6---University Theatre: "Echoes" by N. Richard Nash, also July 7,8,
13, 14, 15. Scott hall aud. 8 p.~. Admission $2.50, students $1.75.

-UNS-
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U OF M PROF RECEIVES
HIGHEST ENGINEERING
EDUCATION AHARD

(FOR U1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NElJSMEN:
contact

For further information
BILL HAFLING, 373-5290

ReRents' Professor Ernst R.G. Eckert of the University of Minnesota is this

year's recipient of the Vincent Bendix Award, the highest award of the American

Society for Engineering Education.

Eckert is director of the thermodynamics and heart transfer division and

the heat transfer laboratory in the department of mechanical engineering at the

University. A recognized authority in his field, he holds a large number of

awards by academic, professional and scientific organizations.

Eckert joined the faculty of the University in 1951 and was made Regents'

Professor, the highest honor bestowed on faculty members, in 1966. He was born

in Prague, Czechoslovakia, in 1904 and educated there and in Germany, receivin~

his doctorate from the Institute of Technolo~y, Danzip" Germany, in 1938.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MI~TNESOTA

TO STUDY SOLAR POrmR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
BILL HAFtING, 373-5290

The National Science Foundation today awarded $446,600 to University of

Minnesota scientists for a study of solar energy as a possible source of electric

power.

Effective July 1, the grant will provide funds for a year of research. At the

end of the first year, the contract is renewable for a second year at an estimated

$413,400. Subcontractor on the project is Honeywell, Inc., a Minneapolis company.

Harnessing the sun to do man's work is a centuries-old dream. Today, however,

as conventional sources of power use up scarce natural resources at the same time

as they pollute the environment, there are hard, practical reasons for scientifically

evaluating the use of solar energy.

Under the direction of Professor Richard C. Jordan, head of the University's

School of Mechanical and Aeronautical Engineering, the project includes the develop-

ment of a working model of a device which will collect solar energy and convert it

to usable electric power.

Ernst R.G. Eckert, Regnets' Professor of Mechanical Engineerin~ and director of

the University's heat and mass transfer laboratories, will direct the technical

aspects of the total program. Eckert is internationally recognized as authority on

heat transfer.

(~tOF.E)
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"Using today's tnaterials and processing," Professor Jordan said, "it appears

possible to convert 20 per cent of the solar energy falling on the Earth at a given

point to thermal power and then to usable electric power.

"This would mean enough power to serve the requirements of this nation for

many years to come, and do it at a cost we can afford, making use of unused portions

of our land---such as deserts---without pollution."

A recent editorial in Science magazine (16 June 1972) speculates that "if

society chooses to invest sufficiently in solar and geothermal energy. it is

possible that these technologies might be in widespread use by the end of the

century."

Recent studies by the National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council

show that total energy consumption in the U.S. is doubling at least every 34 years.

Solar energy would provide an inexhaustible energy source with no pollution and no

threat of catastrophic accidents in the process.

A sketch of the planned demonstration unit for the solar power plant looks

like a field full of hu~e watering troughs, higher than a man's head. Underneath

them sheep graze in the shade.

Closer inspection of the "troughs" reveal them to be parabolic solar reflectors

containing heat pipes throu~h the center which act as solar energy absorbers. A

transfer station takes energy from the receiving station. moving it through a

transfer fluid to either a storage facility or a power distribution station. Jordan

said a storage unit is needed because solar heat is available only during certain

time periods.

(MORE)

l-----
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Jordan said the solar power plant model studied will consist of separate

receivin~, transfer, and stora~e systems. Research and development on the receiving

system will end with the fabrication and test of a demonstration unit during the

contract period.

Data gathered in the study will also have use in evaluatin~ applications of

solar power collection systems in home heating and industrial processes.

A major portion of the research is expected to be conducted at the University

of Minnesota's l6,50o-square-foot heat transfer laboratory at the Institute of

Technology on the Minneapolis campus.

Research on optical properties of collector coatings and heat treating them

for life-test evaluation will take place at Honeywell facilities. Honeywell

personnel connected with the project include Matthew A. Sutton, general manager of

Honeywell's systems and research center, and Roger N. Schmidt, senior staff

scientist.

-UNS-
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1100S OPPOSES
TUITION PLAN

(FOR Il~mDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
Bill Huntzicker, 373-7512

University of Minnesota Presideat l~lcolm Moos said today he is opposed to a plan

before the Higher Education Coordinating Commission (HECC) which would tie student

tuition to the cost of higher education.

Speaking to I1ECC, Noos said the proposal that students pay 35 per cent of the

cost of their instruction would raise the tuition costs for the average student attend-

ing the University.

olIn 1972-73, iO Hoos said, "the average undergraduate paid $523 in tuition and the

average graduate professional student paid $730. The 35 per cent proposal would raise

those averages to approximately $636 and $1,900 annually in 1973-74."

~wos said the plan may reduce tuition for some liberal arts students but that the

overall effect would be to make the increased costs in other areas enough to force

700 to 1,000 students to forego higber education.

lit-Ie belic'!e that the net effect of such a policy would be to limit access to the

very programs we are uniquely qualified to offer. These are the programs which the

commission and the Legislature have asked us to emphasize," rloos said.

liRe said the policy may result in some graduate and professional students paying

more than the state does toward their education. -'In the case of medicine, the programs

in which there is greatest federal funding, the student would pay $2,100; the state's

share would be only $900. 11

The University president said that the cost of instruction is not the amount that

a student pays for his education. Students must also pay for housing, board, commuting

costs and foregone income,. Haas said.

(MORE)
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lfuos called for a tuition policy which would increase access to high education.

"Subsidies for higher education, from whatever source, could be reallocated

to the under-represented socio-economic groups, r; ~1oos said. "Such CI. rea.llocation

will require fle~ible administrative procedures in the form of tuition forgiveness

grants. ;,

He said such a funding plan could increase the amount of federal aid throu~h

the Higher Education Act by increading state-appropriated tuition forgiveness g~ants

which may be matched by federal funds.

He said the 35 per cent proposal would increase the amount of money needed for

scholarships and loans •

•IOur preliminary estimates indicate that about $3 million in additional finan

cial aids would be required for University students alone just to meet these in

creased burdens, :t he said. "We do not have those $3 million; as a matter of fact

we are short almost $4 million in financial aids right now. li

lwos said a variety of federal loan programs are available but that students

from many middle income families that need financial aid may not qualify for them.

Rising costs of higher education have increased the number of students who

work and borro't-1 money. i'Almost three-fourths of our students work, It Moos said. "In

1970, they earned $15 million in part-time jobs right on the T"Jin Cities campus. II

"The average student loan indebtedness has risen from $1,837 for a graduating

senior in 1968-69 to $2,709 in 1971, an increase of almost $1,000 in three years.

Individual student indebtedness has been as hi:;h as $10,060."

Moos said LTuition char~es are frequently based on the erroneous principle

that higher education is a luxury and a privilege. In truth, in this age, it is a

critical necessity."

The president added that tuition has increased more than 100 per cent in the

majority of public institutions over the last five years and that college students

in the United States pay "a greater share of the cost of their education than in any

other major country, with the possible exception of Canada. Ii
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ENGLISH ClIURCID-IAN
TO SPEAK AT 'u'

(FOR IMr1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEH'SMEN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK. 373-7515

~'. r-foelwyn l!erchant, chancellor and canon of Salisbury Cathedral in

En~land and professor of En~lish at the University of Exeter, will deliver

two lectures on Shakespeare at the University of Minnesota ~10nday and

Tuesday (July 10 and 11).

"Shakespeare and the 'Iheologians"is the topic for the Honday lecture

and HShakespeare and the Artists" is the topic for the Tuesday lecture.

Both will be given at 2 p.m. in Room 5 Architecture bui1dinR and are

open to the public with no admission charge. They are sponsored by the

English department and the Arts Advisory offic~ of the Division of Con-

tinuing Education and Extension.

Merchant, 59, is the author of "Creed and Drama" (1965). "Shakespeare

and the Artist" (1959), and "Hordsworth's r-uide to the Lakes" (1952). He

has also written numerous scholarly arUcles. In 1971 he \<7as a visiting

professor of English and Theology at the University of Chicago.

-U!'lS-
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BRITISH ARTIST CREATES
'COMMUNITY INSTALLATION'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSMEN:
contact

For further information
JUDy VICK, 373-7515

A British artist is bringing several suburban communities to the Twin

Cities campus of the University of Minnesota.

Andrew Leicester, 24, who has spent the last year as a sculpture

instructor at the University, has created a "Community Installation l
' from

hundreds of pounds of earth taken from six suburban Twin Cities locations.

The earth works, plus slides, films and tape recordings made during

the digs, will be exhibited in Coffman Gallery Uonday (July 10) throu~h

Aug. 6. There will be a public opening, featuring six cakes decorated as

the landscape of each of the areas, from 7 to 10 p.m. July 10.

The gallery is open to the public with no admission charge Monday

through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Leicester, a conceptual artist from London, England, began his

project by using his West Bank studio as a focal point and drawing a

circle with a lO-mile radius on a map. He then divided the circle into

6o-degree angles and in that way selected the six sites for his digs.

At each location he removed the earth from an area three feet square and

one foot deep. Each location was marked with a stake and a red balloon.

(MORE)
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"By taking something of theirs (the cOIIIIIlunity's) and putting part of it

into the gallery, we are involving them and bringing to the gallery, people

who may not have been there before," Leicester said. "I want to liven up art

and make it less sacred---more a part of reality."

The six sites are as follows:

1. Shady Oak -~ the farm of Ralph Dvorak, 5636 Felt! road,
Minnetonka.

2. Zachery Lane -- the farm of r·fr. and Mrs. K.R. DeVries,
5065 Zachery Lane, Plymouth.

3. Laddie Lake -- the backyard of Mr. and Mrs. l~ayne Erickson,
8315 Lakewood Dr., Spring Lake Park.

4. Gem Lake -- near the property of Donald K. Johnson, 793 Berwood
ave., Vadnais Heights.

5. West St. Paul -- the front yard of Mr. and Mrs. Fredric J.
Henry, 386 Thompson ave. E., West St. Paul.

6. Cedar Ave. -- near the Cedar-avenue bridge in Bloomington.

Leicester has studied at the Berkshire College of Art in West London,

Portsmouth Polytechnic and Manchester Polytechnic. In 1970-71 he taught and

studied for his -.ster of fine arts degree at the University of Nebraska.

During the summer of 1971 he was artistic director and artist-in-residence at

the University of Minnesota SUDlDer Arts Study Center at Grand Rapids, Minn.

His works have been shown at the _oyal Watercolor Society in London; the

Arts Council Show in Hyde Park, London; the Mu.e.. of Modem Art in Oxford;

the Haymarket Gallery in Lincoln:,Neb., and at the University of Nebraska. His

drawings Pave been included in a showing at the Minneapolis Institute of

Arts and he has recently been a guest artist at Walker Art Center and at

Worthington State Junior College.
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U OF M OFFERS I~mF.PENDENT

STUDY IN LONG TER!'~ CARE

(FOR IM1'1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEUSNEN:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE. 373-5A30

An independent study propram in the adMinistration of nursing homes and other

long-term care facilities has been established at the University of r1innesota.

The program is desfened for persons new to the field or those with little

formal education in the field.

Eighteen quarter credits from the School of Public Health will be awarded

for successfully completing three courses: Administration of Long Term Care

Facilities, Services for Long Term Care Patients. and Practicum in Long Term Care.

Each of the first two courses is 16 weeks long. The practicum will be held

concurrently with the second course and will include two brief seminars on the

University's Minneapolis campus with the faculty.

The program, developed bv the Upper ~1idwest Center for Long Term Care

Administration, allows a student to enroll as an undergraduate at a col1ere near

him and transfer the 18 credits earned from the University.

liThe independent study program is one option developed by the University

in response to federal lep,islation requiring states to license nursinp, horne

administrators," explained Professor Kenneth Gordon, director of the center.

"Educational credentials for entry and mandatory continuing-education

requirements for license renewal are now set by law."

nlORE)
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Manpower projections for the nursine-hone-administration field are lacking.

But according to the most recent federal survey, somewhere between 110 and 190

newly credentialed administrators could be expected to enter the field in

the six-state area served by the center.

Professor Gordon treats such fipures cautiously, however, because of the

unknown effect of the new licensure requirements. He did note an interesting

employment characteristic of nursinp- homes: that they tend to promote new

administrators from within the ranks of their present employees.

Because of the large area to be served and the number of workinp, adults

who will be seeking credentials for promotion, the center decided on the

independent study program. The program has an additional advantage for community

colleges in that they can now offer an additional career choice without adding

faculty.

-UNS-
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NEHSHEN:
A complimentary sandwich lunch

will be served at all the lectures.
You are also invited to a auestion
and-answer session fol10winp. each
talk in Dininp- Room III of the
University Hospitals cafeteria.

HEALTH EXPERTS
TO SPEAK AT U

(FOR·IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

NET'JS~1EN :
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

The fifth annual Health of the Nation summer lecture series will begin

July 14 at the University of Minnesota. Physicians, a medical reporter,

and a congressman will be examining various aspects of the health-care-

delivery process each Fridaynoon in Mayo auditoriuM.

The schedule:

July 14: Dr. Effie Ellis, special assistant for health services for

the American Medical Association, i1Children and the Oua1ity of Life."

July 21: Stuart Auerbach, health reporter for the Washinp,ton, D.C.

Post, t'Is the Media Fair It!ith }'edicine and Vica Versa."

July 28: Dr. Donald Newman, director of the Peninsular Hosuital's

Community Hental Health Center in Burlin~ame, Calif., "A New Approach

to Community Hental Health.;'

Aug. 4: Dr. Carolyn Crawford, pediatric resident at St. Christopher's

Hospital for Children in Philadelphia, "Today's Woman in Hedicine."

Aug. 11: Dr. 1!adeline Leininp,er, dean of the School of Nursing at the

University of Washington, "Nursing -- A Changing Role."

Aug. 18: Dr. Donald Muhich, psychiatric consultant with the Los Angeles

Hedical Plan, "The Year 2,000 and Beyond---Roses Versus Subtraction."

Aug. 25: Rep. Donald Fraser, DFL 5th District, "Annual Con~ressional

Report. 11

Health of the Nation is sponsored bv the Twin City members of the Council
of Teaching Hospitals which include, Ramsey County and Charles T. Miller
Hoepital8inSt~,Paul,and Hennepin County, University, Mt.Sinai, and Veterans
Hospitals in Minneapolis.

All talks are free and open to the public.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS EVENTS
July 9-15

Sun., July 9---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Recent paintinp,s and drawings by
~WA candidate Jan Thayer, throuph Julv. St. Paul Student Center. Hours: ~on.

Sat. 8 a.m.-lO p.m., Sun. 12 noon-lO p.m. Free.

Sun., July 9---Universitv Gallery: Summa thesis exhibition by ~1arian McColgin,
through July 11; Indian sculpture frot' the ~1ap.han Collection, throuph Aug. 20.
Northrop aud. Hours: Hon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., July lO---Wilson Gallery: "~"'easurint? the Universe: The HilHam D. Horgan
Astronomy Collection,'! through July. 1172 Hilson library. Hours: l.fon.-Fri.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Hon., July IO---Graphics sale of original Horks by such well-known artists as
Picasso, Chapall, Miro, Daumier and Goya. University Gallery, Northrop aud.
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Proceeds from the sale will be used to purchase works for the
University Gallery.

Mon., July 10---Film Classics: "My Darling Clementine. II North Star ballroom. St.
Paul Student Center. 8 p.m. Ad~ission 75¢.

Mon., July 10---Piano recital, Patricia LaLiberte. Scott hall aud. 80.m. Free.

Mon., July 10---University Showboat: "Show Boat" by Oscar Hammerstein II, through
July 31. Hon.-Thur. 8 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 7 and 10 p.m. ~finneapolis campus landinJ!.
Tickets available at Scott hall ticket office.

Tues., July Il---Film, "Hopalong Cassidy Returns." North Star ballroom, St. Paul
Student Center. 12 noon. Free.

Tues., July ll---Rosen String Quartet. Scott hall aud. 8o.m. Free.

Wed., July l2---Music with Maury Bernstein. ~~ain Lounp,e, St. Paul Student Center.
12 noon. Free.

~led., July l2---The Hall Brothers New Orleans Jazz Ban~. Northrop Plaza. 8:30
p.m. Free.

Thur., July l3---University Theatre: "Echoes" by N. Richard Nash, also July 14, 15.
Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Admission $2.50. students $1.75.

Fri., July l4---Health of a Nation Summer Lecture Series: lIChildren and the
Quality of Life" bv Dr. Effie Eilis, special assistant for health services
for the American Hedical Association. Hayo aud. 12 noon. Free.
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MINNESOTA AIR POLLUTION LAB
TO ASSESS CALIFORl~IA PROBLEM

(FOR UftfEDIATE RELEASE)

NET-lSIm~! :
contact

For further information
BILL HAFLINr., 373-7514

The largest and most complex mobile air pollution laboratory ever con-

structed is now nearly completed at the University of }finnesota. Mext week (the

week of July 10) the lab will move to California to beflin assessing one of the

world's lar~er and more complex air pollution problems.

As part of a major air pollution study, the mobile laboratory will be used

for air sampling in the Los Angeles Basin (called the "Bay of SMokes" by the

Spanish explorer Balboa in 1513), the San Francisco Bav Area, and the San Joaquin

Valley. Sampling will also take place from fixed stations in Pasadena, Riverside

and Oakland. The study will be made during the late summer and fall of 1972.

Containing an estimated $250,000 worth of the latest equipment for aerosol

and particle measurement and the latest in air pollution ras analysis instrumenta-

tion, the mobile laboratory was constructed under the direction of Professor K. T.

Whitby of the University's mechanical engineering denartment.

The specially designed semi-trailer vehicle housing the equipment was built

I
by Thermo Systems, Inc., of St. Paul for an additional $150,000.

"The principal objective of the experiment will be to characterize aerosols--

-the finely divided solid and liquid particles suspended in the air, such as dusts,

smokes and mis ts," Professor lfuithy said.

(MORE)
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"These are the elements of air pollution that reduce visibility and, under

some conditions, affect health. Aerosols come froM both man-made and natural

sources. One of the goals of the experiment is to find out how much comes from

each source."

Faculty and students of the University's environmental division, under the

direction of Professor ~fuitby, will operate the mobile lab in California from

July 17 to Dec. 20, 1972.

At an open house held recently at the mobile laboratory at the University,

Professor Whitby said.

"The new era of pollution control which we are enterin~ is ~oing to effect

profound changes in many aspects of our society. The cost is going to be high

both in money and effort. This type of large collaborative study is expected to

provide much needed data and experience for the development of the next round of

air quality and emission standards."

II

SU~PLEHENTARY INFORJv'ATION:

The mobile laboratory was built for the Air Resources Board of the State of Cali
fornia under contract to the North American Aviation Science Center. Funds
for the laboratory come from a l.7-million-dollar contract to the North
American Rockwell Science Center granted by the State of California.

In addition to Whitbv, project personnel from the University of Hinnesota are
Professors Benjamin Y.H. Liu, Klaus Villeke and ¥5rrytt Marple, and Research
Associate William E. Clark, ~obile laboratory manager, assisted by researchers
George Svedrup and David Pui.

The present program stems from a 1969 study at the California Institute of
Technology (Cal Tech) by Professor Whitby, Professor S.K. Friedlander of Cal
Tech, and Dr. P.K. Mueller of the California State Department of Health.

Others taking part in the present study are E.R. Stevens of the Air Pollution
Research Center, University of California, and T.R. Smith of Meteorology
Research, Inc., of California. Principal Investigator for the entire program
is G. Hidy of the North American Rockwell Science Center.
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PUBLIC ACCLAIM BRINGS
RE--BROADCAST OF SHOW
ON -WOODCARVER

(FOR n1t1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEt~S1mN:

contact
For further information
CAROL JOHNSEN, 373-7511

A repeat of the program "Halvor Landsverk---Hoodcarver" will be shown at 9 p.m.

Monday, (July 17) on KTCA-TV, channel 2.

The half-hour color film, which received statewide acclaim when it was first

telecast in June, was produced by Continuing Education and Extension at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota as one program in the series '~!innesota Life Styles---The

ScandinaViens."

Halvor Landsverk, 62, was bom in r1'innesota of Norwe~ian parents who pioneered

in this part of the country. He has lived in the farming community of Highland

Prairie all his life.

The major portion of the film concer-:; Landsverk' s skills in the art of making

"kubbestols" (tub-like chairs carved from a solid section of basswood which are

later covered with elaborate designs of a Scandinavian theme.)

Other segments in the program show a seven-foot bust of Abraham Lincoln which

Landsverk sculpted in white coftcrete with features molded from individual stones

found in southeastern ltlnnesota, and a three-foot by five-and-one-half-foot walnut

carving of "The Last Supper" which the artist donated to the Highland Prairie

Lutheran Church.

Music for the program was adapted from an ancient Norwegian folk tune and

contemporary music. Musicians are Rick Waltz, a 21-year-old University of Minnesota

music major, who plays an eight-string Hardanger violin, an instrument used pre-

dominantly in the 14th and 15th centuries; and Shannon Simonson, a l4-year-old

student at Marshall-University high school, who plays a standard violin.
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NE{vS~W:

contact
\ -

MEMO TO NEWSMEN

For further information
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

Un~versity of Minnesota bud~et requests and a number of student issues will

receive a good deal of discussion by the Board of Repents at its monthly meeting

Thursday afternoon and Friday (July 13 and 14).

In a joint meeting of the budget, aupit and legislative relationships committee

and the educ~tiona1 policy and lonp~ran~e planning committee, the prop,ress of

proposed academic bu~get requests for the 1973 LegislatureW!ll be discussed. The

meeting will bepin at 1:15 p.m. Thursday in theRegents' room, 238 Morrill hall.

At 2 p.m., the budget, audit and legislative relationships committee will take-

action on the 1972~73 $282-million budget; while the educational policy and long-

range planning committee will discuss a policy for educational television broad-

casting and a number of curriculum and colleRe constitution proposalsJ The latter

meeting will be in B-12 r1orri11 hall.

The physical plant and investments committee will meet at 3 p.m. Thursday in
/

the Regents' room.

Student representation on the Board of Regents, student service fees, changes

in civil service rules and a proposed civil service advisory council are among the

agenda topics for the faculty, staff, student and public relationshins committee
/

which will meet at 8:30 a.m. Friday in the Regents' room.

The health sciences committee will meet at 9:30 a.m. followed by the meeting

of the full board at 10:30 a.m. in the Rep.ents' room.
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'U' TRANSPOR'!':~.TION EXPERTS
PRODUCE URBAN TRANSIT BOOK

(FOR IMl1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEIJSl'1"EN:
contact

For further information
BILL IItrH'::'ZTCKER, 373-7512

What will it take to get you out of your automobile?

It may take a vehicle which travels non-stop and which limits the number of

passengers to you and your immediate party.

Such a computer-controlled, electrically opera~~d trnm:;portation system is

called personal rapid transit (PRT) and it is the sl1bjet:t of a book published by

the University of Minnesota department of audio-visual extension.

The book, which includes 26 papers delivered at an international meeting of

PRT designers and urban planners last fall, is the first publication ever to deal

mostly with the subject of personal rapid transit.

The four editors of the book---J. Edward Anderson, J.L. Dais, W.L. Garrard and

A.L. Kornhauser---are all faculty members in the School of Mechanical and Aerospace

Engineering at the University of Minnesota.

PRT refers to a transportation system made up of vehicles which are automobile-

size and move along fixed guideways which conduct their electrical power. The

stations are off the main line so that the flow of traffic is not interrupted by

stops, the authors say.

(UORE)
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But they don't see PRT as a vision of a distant future. Rather, it is a

transportation system which would be feasible at the present time.

Jarold A. Kieffer, assistant administrator of the Agency for International

Development, explains the advantages of the automobile which should be incorporated

into urban transit systems.

The auto provides origin-to-destination service without transfers, it is

available for use at any time, it can ~o in any direction, it doesn't have to stop

to pick up passengers, and it provides privacy and safeguards against the annoyance

of other people, Kieffer said.

The auto's disadvantages of air pollution, wasted space, expense, varying

driver abilities, and dangers of weather conditions can all be reduced through the

adoption of PRT systems, its advocates contend.

The conference on which the paperback book is based won an award from the

National University Extension Association for its approach and the relevancy of the

topic. A second international conference on PRT is planned for next ~ay.

The 502-pale book, entitled "Personal Rapid Transit: A Collection of Papers

on a New Type of Urban Transportation," is available at $8.75 from the Department

of Audio-Visual Extension, 2037 University ave. S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

n II n

J.E. Anderson, J.L. Dais, W.L. Garrard, A.L. Kornhauser, eds., PERSONAL RAPID
TRANSIT: A COLLECTION OF PAPERS ON A NEH TYPE OF upjAN TRANSPORTATION.
(Minneapolis: University of Uinnesota Department of Audio-Visual Extension)
502 pages, $8.75, paperback.
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GRANT AWARDED FOR
MINORITY GRADUATE STUDY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSHEN:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETERSON, 373-7513

Minority librarians who have been unable to pursue advanced degrees due to

social and economic circumstances will now be able to do 90 at the University of

Minnesota under a new grant program.

The Committee on Institutional Cooperation, of which the University is a

member, has been awarded a grant to fund Phase I of a four-year minority-librarian

training program. The proqrarnis being planned to provide 18 minority and dis-

advantaged librarians with three years of advanced study and research at the doctoral

level.

Hiram L. Davis, director of the CIC program, will attempt to identify as

participants minority and disadvantaged librarians who have been unable to pursue

advanced degrees which would prepare them for positions of greater responsibility and

leadership.

The training program will take place on the campuses of the six CIC universities

with library science doctoral programs: Minnesota, Chicago, Illinois, Michiean,

Indiana and Wisconsin.

For further information, contact Davis at the University of Michigan's School

of Library Science, Ann Arbor, Mich.

i/

SUPPLEMENTARY INFOffi1ATION:

The program was designed and will be administered by the crc Panel of Graduate
Library School Deans chaired bv Russell E. Bidlack of the University of Michigan.

The Big Ten universities and the University of Chicago form the membership of the
ClC. The committee is composed of high-level university officials who meet to
evaluate proposals of inter-university cooperation in the areas of research,
instruction and public service.

Davis, who is now completing his own doctoral work at the University of Michigan,
holds degrees from Missouri Valley College and Kansas State Teachers College.
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CHILD CARE EXPERT
TO SPEAK AT U OF U

(FOR U1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSriEN:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

A national authority on health and nutritional problems of the poor will speak

at noon Friday (July 14) at the University of Minnesota.

Dr. Effie Ellis, special assistant for health services with the American

Medical Association, is the first in a series of Health of the Nation sneakers

sponsored by Twin Cities members of the Council of Teaching Hospitals.

Dr. Ellis will speak on "Children and the Quality of Life" in 11ayo auditorium.

Before joining the AMA two years a~o, Dr. Ellis was director of maternal and'

child health for the Ohio State Department of Health. She has also chaired two

recent White House panels at conferences on food and nutrition and children.

11
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Active in many national and regional organizations, Dr. Ellis has also been honored
by the American Academy of Achievement, the Women's Auxiliary to the National
Medical Association and the American School Health Association. She is a
recipient of the NMA's Distin~uished Service Award.

Sponsors of the fifth annual Health of the Nation lecture series include University
Hospitals, Veterans Administration Hospital, and Hennepin County General
Hospital in Minneanolis and Ramsey County General Hospital in St. Paul.
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MOST U OF M DENTISTRY
FRESID1AN MINNESOTA P~SIDENTS

(FOR Il1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NET'1SMEN:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

More than 90 per cent of this fall's entering class at the University of

IIinnesota School of Dentistry are state residents.

Sixty-one communities in 35 counties are represented in the class of 130

freshmen. About half are from the seven county metropolitan area.

The number of a~plicants increased this year from 488 to 631; about half were

state residents. Four minority students and three women are included in the

freshman class. This fall there will be a total of 10 women and six minority

students enrolled in the school.

Class size will be expanded to 150 when the school's new building is completed

in September, 1973. The school will open early this year on Sept. 5 inaugurating

a new flexible curriculum. According to Erwin rl. Schaffer, dean of the school,

students will have the option to complete the reBular course work in three years and

the school will be able to offer better clinical continuity to its patients.
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DEATH THREAT DOES NOT STOP SMOKERS

(Part One of a Series)

By Bill Hafling
University of ~1innesota Science Hriter

In the year 1623, tobacco smoking was banned by the Sultan of Turkey under

penalty of death. By 1655, as smoking continued to increase, the sultan abandoned

all efforts at enforcing the law. In l63~, Chinese smokers were told they would

have their heads cut off---the habit increased anYl~ay.

Times have not changed much. The threat of. death to smokers in 1972 is not

so direct or i~mediate. Instead of a ruler threatenin~ decapitation, there are

reports from the U.S. surp,eon peneral and the American Cancer Society warning that

the death rate for 1unR cancer is nine times as high among regular smokers of

cigarettes as among those who have never smoked. And that the death rate is 20

times as high for those who smoke two or more packs a day. There were more than

64,000 deaths from lung cancer alone in 1971.

Nature's threat---cancer---aided with some publicity, seems a bit more effec-

tive as a deterrent to smoking than the harsh laws of the 1600's. U.s. Public

Health Service figures show that nearly two-thirds of the adult population do not

now smoke. Ten years ago, in contrast, half of all adults were smokers.

Health officials, cancer specialists, students of human behavior, and nany

smokers themselves are puzzled by the persistence of the habit in the face of

knowledge about ill effects.

~fuat is there about human nature---or at least the nature of some humans---that

makes a seeminply trivial habit more valued than life itself?

(HORE)
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Drug researchers at the University of rlinnesota often find it easier to discuss

the mechanics of heroin addiction or amphetamine use than to figure out the smoker.

This is because the variables involved in smoking include some very subtle yet

extremely complex social factors.

War-fEN AND TEENA(;ERS INCREASE SMOKING

The number of packs of cigarettes sold per adult person in the U.S. now averages

around 200 per year. Helpin~ to keep these figures up is the increasing consumption

by women and teenagers.

IIFor every adult I'Iale that gives up smoking, there seem to be three teenagers
who take it Up,I'1 says Dr. Faruk Abuzzahab, a psychiatrist and psychopharmacologist
at the University of Hinnesota Hospitals.

liThe anti-smoking campaign by tl'le various health agencies seems to have worked
wi th many adults and even seems to hold children throu~h grammar school," he said,
"but for teenagers, smoking seems to be a way of telling the world---especially
other teens---'Now I'm really an adult. I'm doing so~ething forbidden to children.'

"Smoking often marks the beginnin~ of the first love affair, the first car,
moving into the first apartment away from home, all sorts of things tJhich this
culture says are 'adult' things."

ADS AND,FRIENDS KEEP SMOKERS GOING

A person's friends and associates---known to social scientists as the "Deer
groupl:---are very effective in gettiI:g that person to do a lot of things. Along
with carefully researched and specially aimed advertising campaigns, friends get
smokers started, kept going, and deterred from quitting when they get worried about
it.

For teens "advertisinp. plays up the adult events in their life and associates
these events with smoking,1i Dr. Abuzzahab noted. "Cigarette advertisements are also
good at appealing to the 'disenfranchised' feelings of teens and women." (A national
poll of women was recently conducted for Virginia Slims cigarette company. Interest
ingly, the poll found that "On the whole, \ommen are pretty satisfied with their
lives today; more so than men are with their lives.")

III think most people have some idea of the harmfulness of smoking," Dr. Abuzzahab
said, "but other pressures often win out.

"Rationalization and denial, the mental processes in to1hich a person says, 'Yes,
I know these things happen, but they do not happen to me,' is commonplace. It is
common for smokers to remark that 'By the time I get it, they'll have a cure for it. '
Some of them probably really believe themselves:" Dr. Abuzzahab said with a shrup,.

A native of Beirut, Lebanon, and now a permanent U.S. resident, Dr. Abuzzahab
holds a doctor of medicine (~1.D.) degree from the American University of Beirut and
a Ph.D. degree (major: pharamacology, minor: psychology) from the University of Minne
Bota. He is'-active both as a drug researcher and 8S a cODaulting psychiatrist.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA. MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS EVENTS
July 16-22

Sun. t July 16---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Recent paintin~s and drawings
by MFA candidate Jan Thayer. through July. St. Paul Student Center. Hours:
~10n.-Sat. B a.m.-lO p.m., Sun. 12 noon-l0 p.m. Free.

Sun· t July l6y --University Gallery:
through Aug. 20. Northrop aud.
p.m. Free.

Indian sculpture from the Maghan Collection t

Hours; Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5

Mon •• July 17---Wilson Gallery: "Measuring the Universe: The William D. Horgan
Astronomy Collection," through July. 472 ~Jilson library. Hours: Mon.-Frio
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon. t July l7---University Showboat: "Show Boat" by Oscar Hammerstein lIt through
July 31. Mon.-Thur. B p.m., Fri. and Sat. 7 and 10 p.n. M.inneapolis campus
landinp.. Tickets available at Scott hall ticket office.

Tues. t July lB---Films: "Perfect Day" and "Two Tars" with Laurel and Hardy. North
Star ballroom, St. Paul Student Center. 12 noon. Free.

VIed., July 19---Films: "Classic Japanese Theatre and Puppet Plays." Nicholson
hall aud. 2:30 p.m. Free.

Hed., July 19---High School Theatre Horkshop: "Beginnings," an improvisational
drama based on the firs t six chapters of Genesis, also Thur., July 20 t Scott
hall aud. B p.m. Admission $1.

Thur., July 20---Minnesota Dance Theatre and Minnesota Orchestra. Northrop aud.
8 p.m. Free.

Frio t July 2l---Health of A Nation SU11llller Lecture Series: "Is the l~edia Fair with
Medicine and Vice Versa?1I by Stuart Auerbach, health reporter for the
Washington Post. Mayo aud. 12 noon. Free.

Fri. t July 2l---Piano recital, Dennis Ondrozeck. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Sat •• July 22---Voice recital, Keith Dekko. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Free.
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MILLER NAMED
DEAN OF CEE

(FOR RELEASE AT 11 A.M. FRIDAY t JULY 14)

NE~]SMEN:

contact
For further information
ELIZABETH PETERSON, 373-7513

Harold A. ~filler was named dean of Continuing Education and Extension today

by the University of Minnesota Board of Regents, effective July 16.

He has been acting dean since Willard L. Thompson resigned from the post last

July.

Miller, an associate professor in speech-communication, joined the University

faculty in 1964 as assistant professor in the department of rhetoric and in 1967

was named assistant dean of Summer Session.

"During the reorganization of the General Extension Division, Hal liiller worked

closely with agricultural extension ann with the Center for Urban and Regional

Affairs in defining a structure that would best coordinate the University's total

efforts in continuing education," said Vice President William G. Shepherd.

"And he went beyond that uto discussions with HECC (the Higher Education

Coordinating Commission) on the role of the University in helping define state

policy on continuing education.

"His strong leadership during the lengthy reorganization process, his previous

experience in the division, and the support given to his candidacy by the staff of

Continuing Education and Extension combined to make Hal the ideal choice for dean."

Miller holds a bachelor of arts de~ree from Northwestern College and a master

of arts de~ree and doctor of philosophy degree from the University.
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UNIVEr.SITY OF' ~aNNESOTA
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REGENTS APPROVE
FINAL 'u' BUDGET

(FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JULY 14 NOON)

NEli/SMEN:
contact

For further information
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

An estimated $282 million University of Minnesota budget for fiscal 1972-73

was approved Friday (July 14) by th~ University's Board of Re~ents.

"The budget com~ar"''' with an estimated $269.5 million for 1971-72 but the $12.5

million or 4.6 per cent increase will result in planned cutbacks in selected programs

because of inflation and certain commitments to new or expanded proRrams," said

James F. Brinkerhoff, vicepresident for finance, planning and operations.

The total University budget is made up of nine smaller budR.ets, the larpest of

which is the $124 million general operations and maintenance fund which consists

largely of lep,islative appropriations and student tuition.

An increase of $7 million in this general fund will be financed through in-

creased income of $2.5 million in tuition, $3.6 million in state appropriations and

about $1 million in other departMental receipts. ExaMples of deoartmental income

would be the fee charr-ed bv the Colle~e of Veterinary Medicine for treating pets, and

income from the dental clinic.

liThe budget was subjected to a retrenchment and reallocation process this past

academic year which resulted in the trimming of about one-half per cent of the state-

funded academic budget base as well as reductions in budRets of the self-supporting

units,1i Brinkerhoff said.

Special state appropriations which include line items financed by the Legis1a-

ture include about $21.5 million in state funds for such activities as the University

Hospitals, library and educational eauip~ent, and the technical coller-es at Crooks-

ton and Waseca.

(HORE)
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The total budget of these special-appropriations activities is $51.5 million

compared with $48.5 million for 1971-72. The total budget is above the state

appropriations because the hospitals charp.e for their services and Waseca and

Crookston student tuition is included in the special appropriation budget.

Research contracts and grants, which come mostly from the federal government are

expected to total about $27 million, about the same as last year.

Some $36.6 million is expected to be spent for University services and revolv

ing accounts. These accounts, which include such activities as dormitories, athlet

ics, parking, food services, student unions, bookstores, transportation, computers

and University Press, will show an increase about $1 million from last year.

These services are self-suppor~ing. UnitD. such as dormitories, charge an outside

fee or they obtain their finances by charginR the budgets of departments which use

their services. The psychology department, for &Kemple, would be billed for use of

University computers. Similarly, ROTC pays from its budget for the use of University

airplanes for flight traininp..

Student aid will amount to about $7.8 million of the University's budget.

This is an increase of $1.2 million from last year.

Some $1.8 million of the increase in the general fund will be the result of

academic salary increases approved by the 1971 Legislature and $1.2 million will

be civil service salary increases.

"These increases are after the reduct:f.ons in academic and civil service per

sonnel caused by retrenchment policies which reflected lepis1ative desire to reduce

personnel," Brinkerhoff said.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
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U OF M FORMS HEALTH
EDUCATION FOUNDATION

(f.9R RELEASE AT 11 A.M. FRIDAY, JULY 14)

NEHStofEN:
contAct

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

A proposal to create a non-~rofit corporation for health education purposes was

approved today (July 14) by the University of Minnesota's Board of Regents.

Health Education Foundation of r~innesota, a non-profit corporation, was

established by the Regents to enable continued negotiations toward a contract with

the Health Services Association (formerly the Northern Pacific Beneficial Associa-

tion) which would offer a family pre-paid health care plan to Burlington-Northern

Railroad employees and their families.

About 10 physicians (internists, pediatricians, and obstetricians) workin~ in

teams of faculty and clinical associates in advanced training would serve aporox-

irnately 5,000 HSA members and their dependents starting October 1.

Much of the care would be centered in the l52-bed Samaritan Hospital and

Clinic in St. Paul which presently serves the HSA. However. because of a lack of

obstetrical facilities, deliveries would be performed at University Hospitals.

Pediatric hospitalization would be at St. Paul hospital because of the small number

of children expected in the initial population.

Dr. Lyle French, vice president for health sciences affairs, pointed out that

the proposed pilot program would not only expand the training opportunities in

primary health care within the University's teachinp proprams, but would also

provide an opportunity to research improvements of the delivery system itself.
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REGENTS APPROVE U OF H
CIVIL SERVICE COUNCIL

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETERSON, 373-7513

A revised constitution for a University civil service staff council was

approved today by the University of Hinnesota Board of Regents.

The adopted council constitution, which aims to provide civil service staff

members with a voice on matters of University policy, is the result of nine months'

work by a task force appointed by former acting Vice President Eu~ene Eidenberg and

chaired by Carol Flynn, senior executive secretary.

"The civil service procedures we now have do not provide adequate participation

and input from the civil service people. We need communication between the adminis-

tration and this large body of people. The new council may be able to accomplish

thiS," said Regent Fred A. Cina.

According to Regent Elmer L. Andersen, "If this works the way I see it as

working, there is a place for both the civil service council and the unions on this

campus."

At the June meeting of the Regents' committee on faculty, staff, student and

Public relationships, action on the council was postponed until questions regarding

its compliance with the 1971 Public Employment Labor Relations Act could be answered.

At that time, objection to the council was expressed by Minnesota Teamsters

Union, Local 320, which said in a written statement that "The objectives of the civil

service council will be in direct competition with the legitimate labor unions and

would only result in the formation of a company union funded or promoted by the

University of Minnesota."

Revisions were made in the ori~ina1 constitution by Eidenberg and task force

members to bring it into agreement with the state law.
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WILLIAI1S NAMED
BUSINESS DEAN

~OR RELEASE AFTER 11 :00 A.H•• PRIDAY)

:rmHSNlEN~

contact
For further information
BILL HUllTZICKE~. 373-7512

C. Arthur Williams Jr •• 48, has been named dean of the University of lfinnesota

College of Business Administration to succeed James Don Edwards, llho resigned after

serving a year.

Williams has been on the Minnesota faculty since 1952 when he joined the Univer-

sity as an assistant professor in economics and insurance. He has ~rritten six books

on property and liability insurance including an analysis of no-fault car insurance.

"Dean Hi1liams has an outstanding record and natiomlide recoenition as a scholar.

is highly regarded by members of the faculty, and has a solid and growing base ofa

respect in the business and financial community, i: according to vJalter lJ. Heller,

Regents' Professor of Economics and chairman of the search committee to find a new

dean.

Heller said his cOll'.mittee considered 166 applicants for the position. "'He're

thoroughly convinced that he's by all odds the mos t outs tanding cand iclate lore saw,"

Heller said.
Williams, who was associate dean of the college in 1971-72, served as acting dean

during 1970-71 following the resignation of Paul Grambsch, who returned to teaching.
Edwards was named dean in July of 1970 and resigned following a budget dispute with
central administration.

Williams has been an advisor to numbers of governmental aGencies on insurance
policies.

llProfessor Hilliams' involvement in general University community affairs and the
frequency tv.Lth which he has been called upon to service various governmental agencies
is illustrated by his holding of important offices both within and outside the Univer
sity,li according to William G. Shepherd, vice president for academic adminstration.

"As acting dean, he has provided effective and distinguished leadership for the
college, He is widely respected within the University and his advice has
been sought, especially with respect to the University's insurance and retirement
program, II Shepherd said.

Williams, his wife, Roberta, and their two sons reside in Roseville.
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WALLACE RUSSELL RESIGNS;
TO BECOME IOHA STATE DEAN

(FOR I~~EDIATE RELEASE)

NEFsr·ffiN :
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Wallace A. Russell, associate dean of the University of Minnesota Collepe of

Liberal Arts, h~s resigned to accept the positionof dean of the ColleRe of Sciences

and Humanities at Iowa State University in Ames, Iowa.

His appointment to the Iowa post, effective Jan. 1, 1973, was approved today

(Friday, July 14) by the Iowa State Board of Rep,ents at their ~eetinp at the Univer-

sity of Northern IO\-1a.

Russell joined the }~innesota faculty in 1949 as a assistant professor of psycho-

logy. In 1959 he was promoted to the rank of professor and in 1971 was named asso-

cicltedenn, after serving as acting associate dean for one academic year.

"Dean Russell has been enormously effective at the University of Hinnesota,

especially in the development of nlans for the new School of Cross-Disciplinary

Studies and relateq innovative programs. His work as a senior administrator of the

college has made si~nificant contributions to its prooress and he will be sorely

missed,'l said E.P. Ziebarth, dean of the Colle!!e of Liheral Arts.

In addition to serving as dean at Iowa St~te, Russell will also be director of

the Sciences and Hu~anities Research Institute anrl nrofessorof psychology. He has a

bachelor of science depree and a master of arts dep,ree from the University of

~ew Hampshire and a doctor of philosophy depree from the University of Iowa.
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UNIVERSITY OF MIN}lESOTA
NEWS SERVICF.-S 68 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
JULY 14, 1972

REGENTS APPROVE PRINCIPLE
OF STUDENTS ON Cm~qTTEES

(FOR Ir~1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGHAM, 373-7516

The University of Minnesota Board of Regents today approved in principle a

plan which would seat students as non-voting members of board committees for another

year.

The matter will come before the board for final action at a special meeting

Aug. 9.

President Malcolm Moos wrote the plan which receivec preliminary approval to

seat students on the Regents' five committees durin~ the 1972-73 school year. The

board will assess the plan at the end of the trial period.

At the faculty, staff, student and public relationships committee meeting the

Re~ents altered the Moos plnn at the sup-gestion of student committee member Mary

Ebert.

The body that will designate the students for the committees will be the

student members of the Senate Consultative Committee, instead of the University

Senate as the original plan recommended.

The Board also approved in principle Regent Yngve's proposal that the original

plan for 11 student members be reduced to 10.

Last month, Moos proposed that students no longer sit on committees and that a

system of quarterly meetings between the Rerents, civil service and existinp, facu1ty-

student committees replace student participation on the board.

Moos said he made that proposal out of a concern that the practice of students

on committees was circumventinp existing University governin~ bodies, especially the

University Senate. He also stated that if students sit on the board perhaps the

other constituenci es of the UnivPTsi. tv---faculty :mn civi 1 servi rc---sh0111 n ~1 so bp-

represented.
(~fORE)
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His new proposal dealt with the first concern bv havinp the University Senate

select students for the five Rep,ents' cOl:'.rd ttees. (Stu,lents will not sit on the

executive committee.)

Under Moos' plan the students would provide inp~t both for the Rep,ents and for

the Senate.

Presented with Moos' plan to discard student participation last month, the

Regents asked him to come up with a plan which dealt with his concern about strength

ening the Senate but also provided for direct student input.

The Regents also adopted a policy on business enterprise which will apoly to

all business activities and services conducted within the University.

The Regents asked the administration to formulate such a polciy after it

authorized students to run their own bookstore last year.

The nolicy states that the University will continue to provide all necessary

services unless students show they have a need which is not bein~ met and that

students are the most able to meet that need.

Jack Baker, president of the tfinnesota Student Association on the Twin Cities,

campus, said he helped draft the policy and he supports it.

"It addresses itself to the issue of student ventures on campus, which has

been my concern," he said. He added, hm'rever, that the policy addresses itself

only to student ventures and says nothtng :1bout commeric.<ll ventures the University

mi~ht enter into.
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REGENTS APPOINT M~J

HEALTH SERVICE HEAD

(FOR Il1l-illDIATE RELEASE)

NE\-JSIIEN:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGHAH, 373-7516

Paul Rupprecht, associate director of the University Health Service, was named

director by the Board of Regents today.

Rupprecht, 48, succeeds Dr. Donald W. Cowan, who will act as consultant to the

Health Service director. Cowan will continue as professor in the School of Public

Health.

Rupprecht began his career at the ~ea1th Service in 1953 as a statistician,

was named assistant director in 1966 and associate director in 1971.

Now a U.S. citizen, Rupprecht was born in Hungary and attended the University

of Budapest's School of Public Adminstration. lie earned his bachelor's degree from

l\Tn,-t-h n<1kotl'l. Stl'l.tc Coollege and ea.rned his master's and doctorate degrees in sociology

from the University.

Rupprecht lives at 3304 Edgemere ave. NE., Uinneapo1is.
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HEDICAL REPORTER
IS U OF 11 SPEAKER

(FOR U1MEDIATE RELEASE)

~TEPSMEN:

contact
For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5R30

The medical and science reporter from the Washington, D.C., Post will

speak at noon Friday (July 21) at the University of Minnesota.

StU.'lrt Auerbach will speak on "Is The Hedia Fair Hith Medicine and

Vice Versa?" At the second Health of the Nation lecture in Mayo auditorium.

Auerbach, who has reported medicine and science for four years, has

spent the last two years covering the politics of medicine---the series

of hearings on national health insurance and the debate over the best way

to fight cancer.

Besides the Post, Auerbach has worked on newspaoers in Miami, Fla.,

and Pittsfield, r"ass.

Health of the Nation lectures are sponsored by University Hosoitals

and its medical staff on behalf of local members of the Council of Teaching

Hospitals: Hennepin County General anrl Veterans Administration Hospitals

in Minneapolis and Ramsey County General Hospital in St. Paul.
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'u' SEJ'ofINARS TO EXPLORE
t~Or.rnN'S ROLES AND CHILDREN

(FOR n~fEDIATE RELEASE)

!JE\ ,TS~ fEN :
contact

For further infOrMation
VALERIE CUNNINGHAM, 373-7516

Discussion groups focusin~ on wo~enis roles around the world and ways to raise

children are being formed at the University of Minnesota.

The no-credit classes are free and open to the public, and day-care will be

provided for children. Persons who wish credit for the courses may register

through independent study and pay regular tuition charges.

"The International Role of V!omen,lI a five-week seMinar beginning Tuesday,

July 25, will examine the social and historical role of wo~en in different countries,

the options available to them, class distinctions which affect them and movements

toward change. The discussions will be organized around the experiences of women

fro~ other nations who will attend the sessions. Class will meet from l~30 to

3:30 p.m.

A seminar on "Raising Heal thy Children" is geared especially to parents and

will look at the emotional, ~hysical and social needs of children and parents.

Topics will include nutrition, health care, children's rights, socialization, sex

education and raisinp, children outside sexual stereotypes.

The five-week se~inar on children is divided into two sections, one meetinp.

for the first time on Pednesday, July 26, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., and the other

Thursday~uly 27, fro~ 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Participants may choose the section

which is most convenient.

The courses, sponsored jointly by the r1innesota Vomen's Center and the Living
Learning Center, will meet at the Livin~-Learninp Center, 1425 University ave. SEe

Applicants for either course should call Nancy Gilsenan at 373-3350, or Becky
Kroll at 373-9906. The courses are open to both men and women and each session is
desir-ned for 25 to 30 participants. Day-care will be provided by the Neighborhood
Youth Corps under the supervision of an adult.
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BIOLOGICAL SCIENTISTS TO
HOLD 25TH ANNIVERSARY
IlEETING IN Tl-lIN CITIES

(FOR IM1'~EDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
BILL HAFLING, 373-5290

Nuisance algae, ecolopical ethics, poisonous plants, urban ecosystems, and

uniting nations for biosurvival are just a few of the topics to be discussed at

the 25th (Silver Anniversary) annual meetin~ of the American Institute of

Biological Sciences.

Primary headquarters of the meetinp, expected to attract from 3,500 to

5,000 scientists from all parts of the world, will be Coffman Memorial Union on the

Minneapolis campus of the University of Minnesota.

Meetings, some with long-range implications for the survival of the species,

begin on ~onday. Aug. 28. Final registration for the conference will be on

Aug. 26, with the meeting concluding on §aturday, Sept. 1.

~1embers of the various societies attendin~ the Meeting will take field trips

throughout the state prior to the conference. Trips to the Cedar Creek Natural

History Area, for example, will be sponsored by the American Society of Limnology

and Oceanop,raphy, the Ecological Society of America, and the Minnesota Academy

of Science.

Another proup will visit the ca~pus and Lakeside Laboratory of the University

of Hinnesota, Duluth, the Federal Hater Ouality Laboratory of the U.S. Deoartment

of Interior and the Lake Shagawa Project of the Environmental Protection Agency

in Ely, Ninn. The return trip \'7ill include a visit to Reserve Mining Company

in Silver Bay to view taconite operations.

-UNS-
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U OF M SEMINAR FOR WOMEN
EXPLORES EDUCATIONAL CRISES

(FOR Ir1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NEl-lSMEN:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETERSON. 373-7513

Educational crises in primary and secondary schools, experiments in reforms,

and alternatives to current educational practices will be discussed in the

seminar "A Look at American Education" to be offered at the University of Minnesota

from Aug. 2 to 23.

The seminar, sponsored by Women's Pro~rams of Continuing Education and

Extension, is intended to appeal to the interests of teachers, parents and students.

A variety of information on plans, criticisms and assessments of problems

facing modern education will be covered.

Ronald Dorr, teaching associate in the denartMent of rhetoric, will lead

the seminar which will meet from 9:30 a.m. until 12 noon in 324 Coffman Union.

Registration 1s by mail through Women's Programs. 200 Wesbrook hall.

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455. For further information,

call (612) 373-9743.

-UNS-
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U WOMEN'S PROGRAMS TO
OFFER SIX SEMINARS

(FOR U1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NEFS~1EN:

contact
For further information
ELIZABETR PETERSON, 373-7513

The role of women in American history, women in literature and art and

female sexuality will be among the subjects covered in "Woman in America," one

of six women's seminars to be offered at the University of ~innesota this fall.

Women's Programs, throuph Continuing Education and Extension, is offering

six liberal arts seminars covering a wide ranpe of topics. All seminars ber-in

Sept. 25 and may be taken for credit.

A broad introduction to the study of historical change in Bestern culture,

nAn Analysis of Cultural Changell will be taught by lecturers from the departments

of anthropology, Afro-American studies, sociology, Enplish and foreign languages.

Students in "Art of Reading l1 \-.7ill study poetry, prose and drama by such

authors as Virginia Woolf, Jane Austen, Henry James, ~!illiam Faulkner, T.S. Eliot

and Henrik Ibsen.

A humanities seminar, "New l'lforlds of Knowledge," will cover recent developments

in the behaviorial and biological sciences, music, art and literature with emphasis

on cnm~on problems and unifyin~ concepts.

H:i:deas 1n America." an American studies course, uill examine in historical

context the basic American concepts which condition political thought.

The nature of legal processes, the court system, law and the family, political
freedom and privacy, regulation of mass media, social change and the law will be
explored in "La'" and Society," a social science seminar which will draw its faculty
from the department of political science and the Law School.

All seminars will meet from 9:30 a.m. until 12 noon alternate weeks until June.
ill-lomen in America" also will be held in the evenings.

Enrollment is limited and rep,istration is possible only after application has
been made and accepted. For further information and applications, call or write
Women's Programs, Continuing Education and Extension, 200 Wesbrook hall, University
of }1innesota, Hinneapolis, 1-1inn. 55455, (612) 373-9743.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MIrThJESOTA, MltThTEAPOLIS AtID ST. PAUL CAMPUS EVE~ITS

July 23-29

Sun., July 23---St. Paul Student Center Galleries: Recent paintings and d~awings by
l~A candidate Jan Thayer, throu~h July. St. Paul Student Center. Hours:
Ncn,··')at. 8 a.m.-IO p.m., Sun. 12 noon-lO p.m. Free.

Sun., Jl~ly 23---.!JT..l~yersity G~~:

_!.~!_~·2~~Kb Al!8' 20. Northrop aud.
p.m. Free.

Indian sculpture from the l1a~han Collection,
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5

Sun., July 23---Piano recital, Carol E. Barnett. Scott hall aud. 4 p.m. Free.

Mon., July 24---Wilson 9~Jl~: :r~easuring the Universe: The William D. Morgan
Astronomy Collecti('l!l," through J'u!!.. 472 Wilson library. Hours: Mon.-Frio
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Tfon., July 24---University Sho~boat: :'Shm'l Boat'l by Oscar Hammerstein II, through
~~tly 31. Hon.-Thur. a p.m., Frio and Sat. 7 and 10 p.m. l1inneapol1s campus
L::nding. Tickets available at Scott hall ticket office.

Tues., July 25---Concentus ~usicus, Renaissance vocal and instrumental ensemble.
Architecture court. 8 p.m. Free.

Wed., July 26---Voice recital, Margaret Nolley. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Thnr., July 27---Viola recital, David Ulfeng. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Thur., July 27---Hounddog Taylor and the Houserockers, Chicago blues band.
Anderson hall mall. 8 p.m. Free.

Frio, July 28---Health of a Nation Summer Lecture Series: "A Ne't-l Approach to
'':;~mmunity Mental Health" by Dr. Donald Newman, director of the Peninsular
i,:,;spital's Community Mental Health Center in Burlingallle, Calif. Mayo aud.
17. noon. Free.

-IDIS-
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DANGEROUS JOB AVAILABLE
FOR SKELETON AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHSHEN:
contact

For further information
JOHN KALBRENER, 373-7518

Got any skeletons in your closet that you want to get rid of?

The popular Touch anc See Room at the Bell Museum of Natural History on the

University of Minnesota's Minneapolis campus needs them.

The museum's public education coordinator, Richard Barthelemy, needs a

complete human skeleton---to keep. "Actually, we could use a couple skeletons

and they will alrnos t certainly be damaged, II he said.

"It may be called the Touch and See Room, but the thousands of kids that

come through here every year do more than touch.

HOur poor old human skeleton has lost his femur and ulna (Ie!? and arm bones)

not through malicious vandalisrn---just the intense curiosity of kids. They want

to feel just what people are like 'with their skin off, 'II Barthelemy said. "And

broken bones are often the resul t. II

A complete human skeleton will be featured at the University's exhibit at the

Minnesota State Fair this year in an enlarged display in the Education building.

The museum's entire Touch and See Room will be moved to the exhibit for the II-day

fair which begins Aug. 25.

Barthelemy and his skeleton hunters could borrow any of the numerous skeletons

on the U campus itself, "except they're sure to get busted," he said.

So if you've got a skeleton to spare,you can write Richard narthelemy, Bell

Huseum of Natural History, University of l1innesota, ~Unneapolis, 55455, or caJ.l,

collect, (612) 373-3193 or 373-2423.

-UNS-
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HOMOSEXUAL COURT CASES
COST U OF M $25,000

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

NEt-lSI-IEN:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGHAH, 373-7516--

The University of Minnesota spent approximately $25,000 to defend its decision

not to hire an avowed homosexual seeking a job in the school's library system.

The amount represents fees of a private law firm and estimated University

administrative and staff costs.

The expense was incurred while the University defended its refusal to hire

James McConnell through the courts, according to Rodney Briggs, executive assistant

to President Halcolm Hoos.

Jack Baker, student~ody president and an advocate of equal rights for

homosexuals, has been pressuring the University to publish the amount it spent in

the McConnell case.

"I want to point out to the taxpayers and the Legislature what the University

is doing with its money,;; Baker said. "They should know how much the University

has spent to uphold its right to discriminate. \

McConnell was offered the job as head of the St. Paul campus library catalogu-

ing division in April, 1970, by Ralph Hopp, University librarian.

In July, 1970, the Board of Regents refused McConnell the job. The board

stated that McConnell's personal conduct ;'as represented in the public and

University news media is not consistent with the best interests of the University.1I

(HORE)
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Two months before the Regents' refusal, McConnell and Jack Baker sought to

obtain a marriage license in Minneapolis, an event which was well-eovered in the

news media.

(The pair subsequently obtained a license in Mankato and consider themselves

married, although their same-sex marriage has not been upheld by the courts.)

McConnell brought suit and in September U.S. District Court Judge Philip

Neville ruled that the University couldn't refuse to hire a person I~erely because

he is an homosexual."

Neville said that the University had failed to show any relationship between

McConnell's homosexuality and the qualifications for the job.

The University then appealed to the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals which

handed down a decision in the University's favor a year later.

The circuit court ruled that McConnell was demanding the right to "pursue

an activist role in implementing his unconventional ideas" and to "foist tacit

approval of this socially repugnant concept upon his employer."

The court said it knew of no law which requires an employer to accede to

"such extravagant demands."

When the U.S. Supreme Court declined to hear the case the University's

decision was sustained.

The job which McConnell sought has never been filled~ Kept open during the

appeal process, the position was eliminated during the University's recent

retrenchment and reallocation effort.

McConnell, said Baker, is working as a bartender 'while he looks for a job

,dth a less discriminatory employer. Ii

-UNS-
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'u' POLICE LITTLE LEAGUERS
TO PLAY IN HEXICO CITY TOURNEY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN'
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETERSON. 373-7513

A Little League baseball team sponsored by the University of Minnesota

police department and the Southeast All Sports will leave Minneapolis Friday.

Aug. 4. to participate in the third annual Goodwill Baseball Association Tourna-

ment to be held in Mexico City,

Twenty-four boys from southeast Minneapolis. along with their coaches. will

spend 14 days in Hexico playing and touring the country, The tournament also

will include teams from California, Mexico and South America.

The team is carrying with it a Minnesota flag which will fly over each game

in which the Minnesota team participates and which will be presented to the

President of Mexico at the close of the tournament.

On ~~nday. AUI~ 14, th~ team will travel to Acapulco to participate in

two exhibition games~

The tournament 1s sponsored by the Goodwill Baseball Association which was

formed in 1970 as a fund-raising organization for the family of James T. Sackett,

St. Paul police officer who was killed by a sniper's bullet on an emergency call.

The association plans to hold an international LittleLeasuetournament in

a different city each year with the proceeds going to a loeal charity of the

host city's choice,

SUPPLEMENTARY JNFORMATION:

The Southeast All Sports is a non-profit parents' organization which provides
athletic opportunities and facilities for community children~

-tINS.
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MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
DIRECTOR TO SPEM< AT U

(FOR UlMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS~1EN:

contact
For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

"A New Approach to Community 11ental Health" is the topiC of the

third in a series of noon lectures to be held this Friday (July 28) at the

University of i.;innesota Mayo auditorium,

Dr. Donald Newman. the speaker, is a psychiatrist. and the director

of the Community Mental Health Center of Peninsula Hospital and Medical

Center in Burlingame, Calif.

A former research consultant to President Nixon's Commission on

Violence, Dr. Newman also spent four years in Japan as a psychiatrist

for the U.S. Air Force, visiting lecturer at the Keio University

Medical School. and guest lecturer at the U.N. Far East Institute for

the Prevention of Crime and Treatment of Offenders,

Health of the Nation lectures are sponsored by University

Hospitals and its medical staff on behalf of local members of the

Council of Taaching Hospitals. Hennepin County General and Veterans

Administration Hospitals in Minneapolis and Ramsey County General

Hospital in St. Paul.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAr1PUS EVENTS
July 30-August 5

Sun., July 30---University Gallery:
through Aug. 20. Northrop aud.
p.m. Free.

Indian sculpture from the Maghan Collection,
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5

Hon., July 3l---T-Jilson Gallery: "Heasuring the Universe: The tnlliam D. I'lorgan
Astronomy Collection,1< through Aug. 15. 472 lUlson library. Hours: Hon.-Fri.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., July 31---Coffman Gallery:
Works;' by Andrew Leicester.
Free.

"Six Giant Steps: Community Installation-Earth
Coffman Union. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hon., July 3l---Film Classics: I'The Ox Bow Incident." St. Paul Student Center,
North Star ballroom. 8 p.m. Admission 75¢.

Hon., July 3l---Uinnesota Orchestra. Northrop aud. 8 p.m. Free.

Tues., Aug. l---Film, "Heart of Texas Ryan" with Tom lUx. St. Paul Student Center,
North Star ballroom. 12 noon. Free.

Tues., Aug. l---Silent Film: liThe Black Pirate:' featuring Douglas Fairbanks, Sr.,
with pianist Arthur Kleiner playing the original score. Northrop aud. 8 p.m.
Free.

Thur., Aug. 3---Discussion, "Nature Plants of Hinnesota." Rooms 202-4-6, St. Paul
Student Center. 12 noon. Free.

Thur., Aug. 3---Arthur "Big BOY" Crudup, blues guitarist. Anderson hall mall.
8 p.m. Free.

Thur., Aug. 3---Shakespeare in the Streets: "Twelfth Night." Student Center Lawn,
St. Paul campus. 8 p.m. Free.

Fri., Aug. 4---Health of the Nation Summer Lecture Series: "Today's Homan in
Uedicine" by Dr. Carolyn Cra~·1ford, pediatric resident at St. Christopher's
Hospital for Children in Philadelphia. ~~yo aud. 12 noon. Free.

-Ui:!S-
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DEAN OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
ANNOUNCED AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

A new dean for the College of Veterinary Medicine at the University

of l'Unnesota was announced today (July 27) by President Halcolm Moos.

He is Dr. Sidney A. Ewing, professor and head of veterinary

parasitology and public health at Oklahoma State University, Stillwater,

Okla.

Ewing's appointment is effective Jan. 1, 1973, but he will be

spending short periods of time in Minnesota beginning late next month,

according to William Shepherd, vice president for academic administration.

While the appointment will be taken to the University's Board of

Regents at its special meeting Aug. 9 for final action. Regents' Chairman.
Elmer Andersen did mention an imminent decision on the post at the July

14 meeting when the board approved the offer to Ewing.

Vice President Shepherd said Dr. Ewing has long experience in

veterinary medicine colleges at state universities, "he is the author

of a large number of publications in the field. and he is an excellent

teacher, haVing been voted Outstanding Teacher for 1970 at Oklahoma

State.

(MORE)
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Dr. Wesley Spink, Regents' Professor of 11edicine and Comparative

Medicine and chairman of the search committee, said his committee looked

"for the best all-around individual, a good administrator who recognizes

the problems of contemporary veterinary medicine and understands new

methods of teaching as well."

Dr. EWing, 37, holds degrees from the University of Georgia (B.S.A.

and D.V.M., 1958). the University of Wisconsin (M.S., 1960) and Oklahoma

State University (Ph.D., 1964). His salary will be $35,000.

/I

SUPPLEMENT~Y INFOID1ATION:

Dr. Ewing's career includes teaching and research positions at the University
of Wisconsin (1958-60), University of Michigan Biological Station
(summer 1961). Kansas State University (1965-67), Mississippi State
University (1967-68) and Oklahoma State (1961-65 and 1968-present).

Dr. Ewing will succeed Dr. V. T. S, Thorp who will continue on the faculty.
Throp resigned as dean as of last Dec. 31. Dr. Dale K. Sorensen,
head of the department of veterinary medicine. has served as acting
dean in the interim.

-UNS-
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(For more details, contact News Service writer whose name is given by each item.)

'u' PROFESSOR RECEIVES AWARD (Bob Lee)

Dr. Mary Price, assistant professor in the department of physical medicine

and rehabilitation at the University of Minnesota, has been honored at the sixth

International Congress of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation in Barcelona, Spain.

She received a gold medal for presenting the most significant research paper

in the two sessions devoted to problems of evaluation and management of neurogenic

bladder.

The title of her paper was, '~n Eight-Year Follow-up of Kidney Function in

Patients With Traumatic Spinal Cord Lesions."

* * *

TWO 'u' RESEARCHERS
WIN CANCER GRANTS (Bob Lee)

Two University of Minnesota medical researchers have received grants totaling
more than $117,000 from the American Cancer Society.

Dr. Robert A. Good, Regents'Professor of Pediatrics and Microbiology and
chairman of the department of pathology, received $60,000 to continue his basic
research into the relationship of the immune mechanism and the development of a
cancer causing virus in birds.

Dr. Charles McKhann, professor of surgery, received $57,198 to investigate
production of malignant cells.

* * *
'u' SOCIAL WORK PROFESSOR
RETURNS FROM BRAZIL (Elizabeth Peterson)

Gisela Konopka, director of the Center for Youth Development and Research and
professor of social work at the University of Minnesota, has just returned from a
short-term Fulbright Lectureship in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

She taught principles and practice of social group work to 157 participants
from allover Brazil. Participants were classroom faculty and field instructors of
social work and corrections.

She was also, by invitation of the social work ministry of the Federal District
of Brasilia and the U.S. Embassy, a guest in the city of Brasilia.

-UNS-
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'u' SHOWBOAT WILL NOT MOVE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Swift current in the Mississippi River will prevent the University

of Minnesota's Centennial Showbo~t from -.king its scheduled trips to

Harriet Island in St. Paul and to Fort Snelling this year.

Performances of the musical "Show Boae' were planned for St. Paul

Monday (July 31) through Aug. 5 and at Fort Snelling Aug. 7-12. More

than 3,700 people hold reservations for the sold-out performances.

Their tickets will be honored at the Minneapolis campus landing below

the Washington Avenue bridge where the performances will go on as

scheduled.

River current, normally 5,000 cubic feet per second, is now at

40,000 cubic feet per second and the move would endanger the 73-year-old

boat, said Dick Lambert, vice president and general manager of Twin

City Barge and Towing Company, which was scheduled to move the boat.

The company normally ceases all operations on the river when the current

reaches 30,000 cubic feet per second,

The Showboat, which was in service as the steam-powered sternwhee1er

General John Newton for 58 years before it was purchased by the University

and th~ Hinnesota Centennial Commission in 1958, no longer operates under

its own power because of U.S. Cost Guard regulations governing the

operation of steam-powered vessels. A tug boat has been used to tow

it up and down the river in the 14 years it has functioned as a theater.

-UNS-
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ART WRKSHOPS TO OPEN MONDAY
AT SUMMER ARTS STUDY CENTER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
JUDy VICK, 373-7515 or
BEVERLY R, SINNIGER, 376-7500

Workshops in landscape painting and the study of modern art will open Monday

(July 31) at the University of Minnesota Summer Arts Study Center at Sugar Hills

resort near Grand Rapids, Minn.

Workshops in the arts, open to the public, are scheduled at the center ~hroU8h

Aus. 18.

Contemporary Art Aesthetics, a slide-lecture-discussion workshop, will be

conducted by Raymond Hendler, associate professor of studio arts at the University's

Twin Cities campus, Students will explore major works by the masters of modern

art including Picasso, DeKooning, Pollock, Rothko. Hoffman and others.

During the same week. a workshop in Landscape Painting, Design and Drawing will

be taught by Herman Somberg. assistant professor of studlo arts on the Twin Cities

campus. Landscape painting will be approached as a problem in creating the illusion

of depth through overlapping, placement, scale and textural changes. Lectures and

discussions on the history of landscape painting will be part of the workshop.

Both courses may be taken concurrently. Summer Arts Study Center courses may

be taken for underg~aduate or graduate credit from the University.

Family accommodations and camping facilities are available at the resort.
Recreational facilities for swimming. lolf and horseback riding are provided.
Individual lessons in arts and crafts and recreational programs are planned for
grade-school-age children. and babysitting can be arranged.

Workshops in sculpture and carving and in drawing and painting will be con
ducted Aug. 7-18.

Registration information is available from the Summer Arts Study Center, 320
Wesbrook hall. University of Minnesota, Minneapolis. Minn. 55455, or phone (612)
373-4947.

-UNS-
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MOOS SAYS 'U', NOT COLLEGES,
SHOULD HAVE ROCHESTER BRANCH

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN:
contact

For further information
BILL HUNT?ICKER. 373-7512

University of Minnesota President Malcolm Moos says the University is better

equipped than the State College System to provide business. engineering and health

sciences education in Rochester.

Hoos made his comments in a news conference called Friday to respond to a re_ o

port msde by a group of Qonsultants to the Hi&her Education Coordinating Commission.

The report. which recommended moving the upper division and graduate portions

of Winona State College to Rochester, thus leaving a junior college in Winona,

opposed the establishment of the proposed University branch in Rochester.

The report said the State College System would be likely to give the Rochester

institution more autonomy and that the 'placing of another institution under the

University of Minnesota would increase the University's dominance in higher educa-

tion in the state."

Moos responded that the University's leadership is a matter of record. "In

a period of limited resources, it would appear to me the greater wisdom to turn to

that institution which has a national and international record of leadership and

seek its assistance." he said ..

Moos disagreed with the report's contention that coordinate campuses are not

given budgetary autonomy.

"This flies in the face of the facts at campuses all across the country," he

said. "This is a gratuitous slap at the faculties of our four coordinate campuses

and to the faculties on the Twin Cities campus as well. The facts here simply have

been ignored."

(MORE)
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Moos said the plan, which he called a ''madcap proposal" and "short-sighted and

unworkable," was written without the consultation of educators in the state and

without consideration of existing facilities,

Moos said the panel "chose to ignore the proposal I made for a cooperative

venture when I spoke to the Rochester Junior College Seminar last year; it also

chose to ignore (State College System) Chancellor (G. Theodore) Mitau's suggested

consortium model."

The Moos plan calls for the University to provide upper division and graduate

education in Rochester while the rochester Junior College would continue to provide

freshman and sophomore education. He said the Rochester school is the "most

distinguished and oldest junior college in the state."

"The panel chose to ignore the historical ties of the University to the Mayo

Graduate School of Medicine or the establishment of a flourishing University center

for continuing education and extenSion," Uoos said.

"The panel recognized the unique health and business interests in Rochester

requiring specialized educational programs," he said. lilt then proceeded to ignore

the one system, the University, which has expertise in such unique programs.

"It suggests moving the upper division of a state college without the Univer

sity's distinguished capability in business administration and health sciences--

the kinds of programs so urgently needed in Rochester---to a community requiring

highly sophisticated programs, he said.

Moos said local support for the University has been expressed through private

contributions for the expansion of the University's extension course offerings in

the area.

"It's ny own belief that there will be a University branch in the Rochester

area at some time," Moos said, "I think the question is not whether there will be

a branch of the University of Minnesota at Rochester, but when."

-UNS-
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WOl1EN IN MEDICINE
IS 'u' SPEECH TOPIC

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSMEN~

contact
For further information
BOB LEE. 373-5830

"Today's Woman in Medicine" is the topic of this Friday's (Aug, 4)

Health of the Nation lecture at the University of Minnesota Health

Sciences Center.

Dr. Carolyn Crawford, pediatric resident at St, Christopher's

Hospital for Children in Philadelphia, will speak at noon in Mayo

auditorium.

Dr. Crawford is the senior associate editor of lIThe New Physician. II

She graduated from Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, in 1971.

Health of the Nation lectures are sponsored by University

Hospitals and its medical staff on behalf of local members of the

Council of Teaching Hospitals: Hennepin County General and Veterans

Administration hospitals in Minneapolis and Ramsey County General

hospital in St. Paul.
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'TOBACCO ROAD' TO BE PRESENTED
IN NATURALISTIC. '30s STYLE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWSlfEN:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

The shores of White Bear Lake have served as a rehearsal set in the last few

weeks for a group of University of Minnesota theater students who are preparing

.their production of the earthy drama '~obacco Road."

"We are doing the play in a naturalistic.. '30s style and we wanted to get the

feel of real earth and real water." said director Lou Dezseran.

Dezseran, assistant professor who is directing his first play at the University,

has now brought the group to the Scott hall stage for the final rehearsals before

the Thursday, AuS' 10, opening.-
The play will be presented in air-conditioned Scott hall at 8 each evening

Aug. 10 to 12 and Aug. 17 to 19.

Dezseran, who came to the Twin Cities a year ago, has acted in local productions
at the Chimera and Cricket theaters and Theatre-in-the-Round.

Originally from South Carolina (80 miles from the Tobacco Road of the play),
he has been a designer. director and actor at the Bucks County Playhouse in
Pennsylvania and an actor and director at the American Conservatory Theatre in San
Francisco.

He has a bachelor's degree from Carnegie-Mellon university. a master's degree
from Purdue and a doctor of philosophy degree from Wayne State.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

The play "Tobacco Road" was written by Jack Kirkland from the novel by Erskine
Caldwell. It was first presented in New York City in 1933, became a record
setting production for number of performances, and later was made into a motion
picture.

The cast for the University Theatre production includes:
Lenore Adrian. junior from White Bear Lake. as ''Pearl;'' Susan Jane Alexander,
senior from Cold Spring, Minn., "Ellie May;" Barbara Byrne. a senior from St.
Paul, "Grandma Lester; Ii David H. Goldstein. sophomore from St. Louis Park,
"Captain Timt" Larry Greenstein. senior from north Minneapolis, ''Dude;'' Richard
Kline, junior from St. Paul, IiLov;" Richard Linn, junior from Ft. Dodge. Iowa,
"Jeeter;" Judith E. Poplinski. senior from Minneapolis, "Sister Bessie;" Richard
Scott, graduate student from St. Paul, "George Payne;" Sherry Ann Wilson,
graduate student from Savannah. Mo., "Ada;" and Peter Wykes, junior from St.
Paul, "Henry Peabody."

Tickets priced at $2.50 for adults and $1~75 for students, are on sale at Dayton's
and at the Scott hall ticket office. Phone 373-2337 for reservations.

-UNS-
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Diabetics whose eyesight is threat.ned .re being sought by the University of

Minnesota to evaluate new methods of treating one of the leading causes of blindness

in the country.

Diabetic retinopathy---a progressive disorder of blood vessels in the eye's

retina---is the subject of a lO-year 5-to-7-million-dollar research effort of the

National Eye Institute, a component of the National Institutes of Health.

The University's ophthalmology department is one of eight clinical centers

trying to determine whether therapy known as photocoagulation helps preserve vision

in patients with diabetic retinopathy.

In this therapy an intense beam of light is directed into the eye and focused

on a tiny spot in the retina. Light is absorbed by the retina and converted to

heat, causing a minute burn.

In some cases the light applications are made directly over the patches of

new abnormal blood vessels in an attempt to coagulate and close them. In other

instances the applications are scattered in a checkerboard pattern over large areas

of the retina in the hope there will be an indirect benefit to untreated areas of

the retina.

The mechanism underlying diabetic retinopathy is unknown. according to Dr.

John Harris, University ophthalmology department chairman. The condition seems to

involve progressive alteration of the retinal vessels.

(MORE)
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"Repeated attempts to produce diabetic retinopathy in animal models have not

been successful. thus making study of the therapy in humans necessary," he said.

The immediate causes of blindness are bleeding into the vitreous fluid, scar

tissue formation, and detachment of the retina. All of these conditions are usually

preceded by growth of new blood vessels along the internal surface of the retina.

lilt's from these vessels that hemorrhages into the vitreous fluid occur and

it is at these sites that scar tissue forms. Subsequent shrinking of the scar

tissue and of the vitreous, to which the new vessels adhere, is the immediate cause

of retinal detachment, II Dr. Harris explained.

Although photocoagulation has been used at the University for several years,

Dr. Harris stated that its true value has not been clearly documented.

"Furthermore," he added. ';the various techniques of photocoagulation have not

been tested against each other."

Patients in the study will be randomly divided into three groups. One group

will be treated with white light from the xenon-arc photocoagulator. a second group

with the blue-green beam from the argon laser. and the third group with a combination

of these two methods.

Initially only one eye of each patient will be treatedi the other will be

followed as a control. According to Dr. Harris, only if photocoagulation proves

beneficial will treatment of the second eye be considered.

The nationwide cooperative study will eventually involve some 1,800 patients

in 16 clinical centers during the next 10 years. The University is in its second

year of a three-year $111,000 grant from the National Eye Institute.

The University has already enrolled 31 patients to start treatment but two
withdrew voluntarily and 13 were released from the study because of ocular complica
tions they developed prior to treatment. After treatment is completed patients are
expected to return at least three times a year over five years for check-ups.

"I want to emphasize photocoagulation is not a cure-all," Dr. Harris concluded,
"but we do know it has some benefit. The study should determine what the ultimate
benefits are and also determine which eyes are best left untreated."
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